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German Chancellor Attacked
With Reference to Foreign Affairs

Germans Make Some Progress;
the Belgian Battle Front 1
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at the Star Theatre at midnight, 1,554 voted strike and only 73 were opposed. All the 
mns of yesterday were completed, the night cars were run into the barns at 4.45 a.m 
and after that not a wheel turned. & j | ; ■ L . • 1 r, 1 ^ ■

At six o’clock and again at seven, crowds of the incredulous waited for the.cà 
never came, but the'pubhb a's a whole; hadantiêipated thdiVbrst. ‘ ■

By Courier Leased Wire. The sidewalks of the main thoroughfares were packed with pedestrains while
Copenhagen, July 11.—The Socialist organ Vorwaerts, cop- vans and motor lorries went by them each carrying from six to sixty passengers

!ype toWat„h„„n« that' total, cm/i'vstom'ïnÜY'’ the ?e 0,k »e Toronto Railway Company.' The
troduce a bill in the Reichstag for universal equal suffrage thhs I![L.C t}?e h”es a^e 'running, but these do not serve the centre of the
autumn without awaiting for peace. <~,n over one hundred miles of track there are no cars running, where usually

Tho Vossische Zeitung announces that the Prussian Min- he days work calls into service over six hundred, carrying half a million passengers, 
ister of Interior, Von Lobell, had an audience of the Emperor With minimum daily receipts of $15,000. ^
Monday. Reports given under reserve are that Herr von Lobell Ttl6 men are striking* for an inorpnsp nf tpn on limn» j 1 •TI“ maximum wfge paid to

parliamentary ministry, that all imperial secretaries of state and emPloyes ask forty. The company offered an increase of only two cents an hour;'
Prussian ministers submit their resignations in order to give the _ Servlet Ordered
new chancellor a free hand in calling members of the Reichstag 
to the cabinet. 1
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Announced That the Prussian Govern
ment Has Reached This Decision 
in Order to Quiet Populace
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iThe Victor in Galiciâ Has Had a Caiif 
eer From Lo^ Cabin to General — Is 
a Most Gifted Man

irs |hat
j

By Courier Leased Wire. Next General Korniloff was an of
ficer in the guards, and being pennl- • 
less, was obliged to serve in Turkes
tan. In the Japanese war he recess
ed the rank of colonel and was en
trusted with a desperate mission— 
that of covering the retreat front 
Mukden of one of General Kuro- 
patkin’s shattered armies. It was. 
executed with such resolution and 
skill he was given the St. Georgo 
Cross. Later he travelled all through 
Turkestan, the Caucasus and Europe, 
studying, observing and writing ip- 
valuable books on Turkestan and the 
countries of Central Asia.

Petrograd, July 11.—Russia is 
ringing with thé name of the latest 
hero of the war, Lieutenant General 
L. G. Korniloff, victor of Galicia, 
whose astonishing feat first provçu 
that the new advance is no mere 
flash in the pan. General Korniloff 
is the most daring, chivalrous and 
scholarly officer in the army.

At the outbreak of the revolution 
he was invited to command the 
troops of Petrograd, implying full 
confidence in revolutionary Russia.
When the disorders arose, General 
Korniloff, fearing the necessity of re
pression, resigned, saying he would Amazing tp strangers 1» Ms, ft}r 
sooner shoot the foe than his own languages, for )}e speaks not only ajt 
countrymen. He took command of European! bût! also Persian, Chlnetfc

nta^,Sîï?ke,h?v-80 r.™ „m!rk^to no Ifelenc! of any Mlld- Pickets have been
placed Dy tne striding employees at all the car bams, but these are closed up and have From i°s cabin to general is the in command of the, Forty-eighth 
a*S 'f  ̂ amorning Vice Chairman 5S. Xf
JA. D. jngl am, 01 tne Untario KailWay ifoar d held a conference with Mr Rezin Orr need-stricken Cossack in western repeated the Mukden feat, withdraw-
E™SeL°lthM Am(alP“?ated AsscyiaOMot Street RWaymen of Amerida, whoim Eg-fl JSSStU J*S 5, '3X5USS25USSSS 
iormea Jie could not .advise as the intemE t^yial r Tganization was not supporting men village cierL, young Korvioft early ms own force bro„e through ,ue en-
—"fiu'ÿff «Wratiom to. Ingranaiis W*W meet Général MaSager £, S35 S2S.15 ggîggWg
r leming. He hopes that .the pien may >06 agreeable to réâume work under the old a°n- When barely thirteen, by hia Austrians. , »

SentatlVeS Of the men Were Unable tCj) static if this vfOuld be’acceptable. ets corps, largely composed of sons of General Korniloff's accomplish-
local magnates. Thanks againn to ments and noble bearing that th^' rp- 
his, oijn efforts this indomitable turn of his sword showed greater 
young man, gained free training at honors to Russia's admirable Crich- 
the Michatlovsk artillery school, ton than to their own victorious' 
where his amazing mathematical fac- commander. HIS relentless spirit' did 
ulties brought approval from .thei not long stand captivity. After a 
authdrities, evpn though he-was sus- daring flight froth '6.h: Aûstriail prl- 
pected, with reason, of being a secret son camp and astonishing adventures 
revolutionary. , '. , :* the reached Russia.
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Toronto, July 11. A noon the OntâTio RaiîWiiy Board ordered the company 'to 
service861*^06 ^thr6e °’clock’failing which the board states it wiU endeavor to give a
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BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER 
PLEASED BY WILS ON’S MOVE

ering
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By ( mirier Leased^It,.*W - ■_ verting-Applies troiu neutral desti-
London, July 11.— Lord Rhondda, nations, help to solve the food prob

lem of the European Allies, 
while our difficulties as regards sup
ply are appreciably eased by this 
embargo, we cannot really effec
tively deal with the vital and press
ing question of price until congress 
passes the food bill. So long as there 
is no control over the principal mar
ket, so long obviously must the 
prices of the allies staple foods re
main variable, and, as a rule, 
gerously high.
nounce measures for the control of 
our own home-grown -crops, 
should help to equalize distribution 
and reduce prices. But it will, of 
course, be infinitesimal as compared 
with the world-wide effect of the 
present food discussion in congress, 
the result of which we await with 
natural anxiety.”

TO Butfood controller, in .a statement to 
the Associated Press on the embargo 
proclamation Of President Wilson, 
said; '

“The comprejtensive and effective 
character., of the President’s latest 
action is typical of the way in which 
the United Spates has thrown itself 
heart and soul into the war. It seems 
to me that the additional pressure 
which will thereby, be brought to'bear 
upon our. common enemies should 
go far towards bringing the strug
gle to an earlier, termination, es-- 
pecially in the' fact that applying an 
embargo on provisions, the presi
dent will have the advantage of Mr. 
Hoover'^ unequalled* knowledge of 
conditions in the neutral countries.

“The embargo should also, by di-
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dan-
I hope soon to an- By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, July 11.—The debate in the Rêidhetag thaift: committee yesterday ac- 
cordihg to rèports received here, was opened by Dr. Gustav Stresmann, National Lib- 
eral léader, with a sharp attack on Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg’s policy, parti
cularly that of foreign affairs, which he characterized as being based on no definite 
consistent programme. The Chancellor retorted by saying he was forced to look to all 
sides for ^support because the Reichstag offered him no stable majority. Give him 
this and he would be able to develope a consistent programme, he said.

« The Vossische Zeitung adds that the Chancellor expressed willingness to 
through necessary internal reforms.

Herr David, Socialist, painted a picture of the difficult internal situation in Ger
many. He declared the existing- dualisim between the> ' government and the people 
must cease. Thereafter the Chancellor again briefly Spoke fieforfe the committee with
out rebelling any decision. - “ ; -vuu u;o;.

Afternoon papers yesterday, generally assumed that an âgrèement of all parties 
except Conservatives pnd extremists Socialists had been rèachéd by à joint declara
tion to the Reichstag on peace terms and internal reforms. This, itls said, would con
tain a reiteration of the Chancellor’s .announcement of ‘ August1 >•' 1914 that Germany’s 
purpose in the war was not conquest, but defense and indépéiidehce of teMtorial in
tegrity, expressing a readiness to conclude peace on that basis with'à provision reject
ing all designs aiming at an economic boycott and continuànce of international hos
tility after the war. ~

The declaration, according to report would also cover the formation of a coalition 
ministry with representatives of all parties and immediate reform of the Prussian 
franchise. —
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SUCCESSFUL AIR RAID
OFF CONSTANTINOPLE.

A■
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ilow, with all 

3-4 acres of 
pc>- bath and 
; $300 down

carryed as an excellent vantage point for 
passengers to see the shipping activi
ties of the harbor.

The notice, signed by Thomas F. 
McCarty, United States marshal, 
states that “any enemy alien found 
on any dock, pier or wharf or em
ployed in any maritime occupation 
will be" Immediately arrested.”

rled out by the Royal naval air ser-’1 
vice against the Turkish-German 
fleet lying off. Conatantinopl "
GOIderi Horn; i 4-the 1

SKSSSttfiXfcJ

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 11—An air raid on 

the enepy fleet off Constantinople 
was laonounçed in a statement of the 
British jwar office to-day. IJqmbs,; 
were dropped on the Turkish cruiscci 
Ywu^- Sjiltan 'Selim, formerly. ^e; 
German chùfséi- Gd.eben, The extent 
of the Ramage to the vesspl is not 
given. r, i

:
*3 m

the
iben, * 
ding 
i at

tack was made from a height of 800
SboSîtRœ n 1
Çÿir hm. Big explorions ftook rplatoe 
i$4 TOÀT01 them and several fires were

and a direct hit w^e qtttfined. The; 
enemy appeared ’to' have been com
pletely surprised, as lintil .tfie bomb-; 
ljad been dropped, no anti-aircraft 
batteries opened fire. Our force re--, 
turnea safely, without any casual- v 
ties.” 1

' ARE IEIÏDbrick houses 
les. new, for 
rrocery. 
[ttages, East 
[ice $1600 to I€ * : r: ?----i— .

To Kcc|) off the New York 
Water Front

Those Who. Disobey Will Be 
At Once Arrested

Br Conrirr %pa#ed Wire.
New Y’oi;k, July 11.—A further 

move to keep the water front here 
free from enemy aliens was made to
day when placards warning all Ger
mans to keep off, were distributed 
to all docks and piers in this city 
and Long Island points. It was sail 
similar notices would be sent to 
points on the Hudson River and the 
Connecticut shore before the end of 
this week. No rule has yet been is
sued. closing the big skyscraper 
buildings along the harbor front to 
alien enemies, and it was said no 
such move was contemplated 
present at lÀcçtii It w!as also said 
that the fermes : wbuld "hot .he closed 
to the alien. eCémy class, although 
the stage of the island ferry was cit-

* m
The war office at Cosritjntinçliptej 

a Is à réâsj attacked and -a direct /hifr 
waif, (Obtained by the Btitfeh, tyhp

it *den proper- 
city houses. HANNA ON returned without casualties 

1 LonflO»,, JOly 11.—-The Announce
ment follrhv»: '

“A report %ja? been received from 
the vice admiral in 
Mediterranean that on the night of 
Monday, a successful attack was car

piIfiorge
STREET. .THE JOB ,... -a ■

■ ■288. the Eastern

Food Waste to be Prevented 
in Hotels and Clubs

Provincial, Governments Is 
Asked to Co-Operate In 

General Plan

IIfood and fuel, lias bèen stricken ouL 
It prohibits the manufacture of dis
tilled liquors, without providing for 
government purchase of stocks now 
held in bond, and gives the presi
dent power to decide in his diacre- 
ion, whether prohibition shall ex
tend to beer and wine.

UNITED STATES 
'SENATE

HAN NORTH. 
[LATION8 The National Liberals, however, at a meeting in the evening, rejected the peace 

part of the resolution and as the Centre had made their attitude conditional on Na
tional Liberal assent, the success of the movement is threatened. The Radicals on the 
other hand, declined to concur in that part of the resolution dealing with internal 
reforms if this were on condition, as Nationalists wishièd, of Dr: von Bethmann-Holl
weg’s retirement. The whole matter is in doubt again. One positive fact elicited by Rv fwW w.
Herr Erzberger’s declaration, is that he and other members of the main committee of \ Washington, Juiy Ti-Admihie- 
the Reichstag did not in the course of attacks on the admiralty and the government ‘ratlon |eadeTs in the senate, spur-: 
suggest the abandonment of the submarine campaign. ,,, , : ^^“fooT'Ton^nen to

President ’ Wilson, declaring that 
further delay in enacting food legls-' 
lation threatens serious losses to 
botli, farmers and consumers, td-day 
sought to hasten, action by- the agri
cultural cojnmittee in perfecting the 
Gore substitute 'for the food control 
bill under Consideration in thèf Sen-

t
Il y, or any male 
kfla hi the cora- 
t war, and hae 
B British auk» 
llied or neutral 
quarter aection 

pd in Manitoba,
I Applicant must 
bin in ion Lands 
[District. Entry 
p certain condi- 
I residence upon 
a each of three
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To Speed Up the Matter of 
Food Control

By Courier Leaved Wire
Ottawa, July 11.—Immediate ac

tor the tion on a national scale is being 
taken by the food controller to pre
vent food waste in the hotels, 
taurants, clubs and homes

___________ _ _______ Dominion, and to conserve
^ ~ able food for export.W e a th er Bulletin Telegrams have been sent out to head 0f the tl’. P. R. dining car and 

Toronto July the prime ministers of all the pro- regtaurat}t; service.
fGoiNO t>HOPPtr4(7^g ii—FJn<fv weather yinces by Hon. W. J. Hanna, ask- The * committee, ' w*hich

Is general over thel ing them to name a representative pointed-last Friday, met at the food. 
•PiANwtG- Bubo ivestern provinces, to act with the food consumption controllers office here yesterday! was
MftN'ti BoFF.'rtso’J Elsewhere In Can- control committee. Such represent- ln segsioti all day, and met again

r,ET AAOt.ee* àda unsettled con- atives are desired to co-operate with this morning. '
something-6oe»j dirions prevail the committee from time to time as -

rtftv nor’JÊgenerally. Another its work proceeds, and to attend at XEX A Its nv vti IWTIlllYshkllow depression Hearings when different interests of „ Tf TKABB ■OVER CENTURY
is approaching the thelr respective/ provinces are asked ,, ,.'
Lake region from , nresent their views. Baltimore, Md., July 11—At the
the westward. The committee consists of Mr. Jus- nH°U?iC1l

Forecast’s, ,, n tt_h //.ivifrmoni tne oldest woman in Maiyland, dieu
Moderate to T? wa»«on MacDonald In- last nlght at ^er h'8me in this city,

fresh variable M'ss May U Watson MacDonald In- Until the last she retained
winds, becoming stltute- pu®lp1)' MI; memory of the many stirring events
south and west. . president of the Dominion Hotel- through -which rile had lived. 
cloudy with show-1 keepers Association, and third vice- had watched Baltimore from a sleepy 
era and local thun- j president of the American and ( an- village and had seen skyscrapers 

derstorms chiefly to-night and for a adian hotelkeepers Protection As- built on lota where she had romped 
part of Thursday. isoclation, and Mr. W. A. Cooper, Rg R girl.
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destroyed BY FIRE 7'
By Courier leased Wire.

- Wilmington* Del,, July 11—'Prrae- 
tically all ejt the main portion of the 
plant of thp Wilmington Steel Cotn- 

royéd by fire early to
day. No estimate ef the loss was oh- 
tainahle; More■ than 250 men■ were 
employed In the.section destroyed.

ENTIRELY FALSE.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

( London, July 11.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa)—The figures given in 
terday’s German communique of the 

She air losses in month of June are en
tirely false. On the British front 
alone 131 German machines 
destroyed and 99 others driven down, 
uncontrollable, while the French ac-

gas. '
counted for 45 and the Belgians for 
tour, maklqg; à total qf 279 insteafi 
of 68, admitted by the. enemy. It ,is, 
impossible, to give the total of ; the 
Freinch machines brought down be
cause no Stfeh record is ever issued, 
but aw thé number of British ; mar ate. The committee again td-day 
chines reported lost by Ri'eld Marshal worked on the substitute bill, while 
Sir Douglas Haig, was 78 and &s fhê’ the Senate' Continued debate on gen
ii eaviest fighting was on the British eral features of the measure, 
front, it is obvious that the German The Senate will vote on the bill 
figure of 220 is absurd. July 21, under an agreement reach

ed only after the Democratic lead
ers had consented to eliminate some 
of the bills most drastic features, 
including the stringent prohibition 
provisions. The substitute is gener
ally similar to the original adminis
tration bill, except that power to 
control other industries besides

IBy Courier Leased Wife 
/Ctipenhagen, Jqly i l.—Major ;Mo- 

raht, military correspondent o| the 
Deutsches Tages Zeitung, asks [in-a - -i 
press artiçie whether the moment ' ' 
has arrived for an offensive by ,0ery 
many. and. concludes that for tpe 
presetit It Is inadvisable. All Ger
many, he says, longs to hear the. 
charging yell of the German armies’; 
in a big drive, but it is doubtfill 
whether the necessary numerical su-* 
periority can be concentrated against 
ahy particular front to push an of
fensive through to real success.

Partial success, Major Moraht 
says, Is costly and useless, and the 
general staff, therefore, is well ad
vised in not attempti* a. Mg- at-i 
tack on the wwttr* ,

ap-was
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Iyes-a clear Though hir soldier sweetheart 

was sent back from Mexico because 
of a weak heart, Miss Theo Park, 
daughter of a prominent New Hav
en physician, thought he was a 
slacker, broke her engagement, 
brooded, and finally turned on the
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NEWS OF NORFOLKLyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday and 

Thursday

NOT A CONSOIENTI OL’S OBJ E( TO It,~,w;

;
$•. .

><
AUCTION SALn VI X

A Second Thunderstorm Of 

Great Violence

Of Antique Walnut 1 urnitur* 
On THURSDAY, JULY IS 

commencing at two o'clock, a 
housie street, No. 150 1-ÜS, com 
in part as follows; 
robes, chests of drawers, dri 
table, leaf table (with six 
square centre table, chair-table, 
nut chairs, walnut frames of <j 
brass kettles, caudle sticks, snt 
iron kettles, camp cooking 4 
spinning wheel, flax wheel, ree 
swifts, candle holders, a grand 
room suite, with 5 piece, 1 
wood with marble top, large nl 
with stand, antique swing mil 
walnut stand mirrors, antique 
right piano, organ, a beauty, 
a banjo; a large quantity not 
tioned here.

Terms, cash.

x -
fci/6

W
5sL a

The Peerless Film Co. 
Presents 

Gail Kane in I July Sale IL »• ,2*. «g

I July Sale IJ M. YOUNG 6* CO.•<sInduction of New Minister 

on August 2i>d

(From Our Own Correspondent )
Simcoe, July 11—This district was 

visited yesterday afternopn :by an 
mectric storm more violent than that 
which struck here about twenty two 
hours earlier. The verandah of the 
residence of Crown Attorney T. It. 
Slaght was splintered about 5.30 p. 
m. but the bolt did no other damage. 
Both north and south the storm ap
peared even more violent and with a 
veering wind Simcoe got a second 
drenching.

The controller at the L. E. & N. 
power plant was put out of commis
sion about 5.30 o’clock after the 
variegated flashes had played and 
crashed through the domes, and the 
current north was also off leaving 
a north bound trolley at the south 
end of the local yards and 
four hundred picnickers 
Dover. The company, at once learn
ed that a prompt renewal of the 
service was out of the question and 
opened negotiations with the G. T. R. 
for a locomotive to run the excur
sion train out of Dover. And the 
happy. Presbyterians of Brantford, 
passed through at 11.30 after a full 
day’s outing.

Meanwhile electricans William
___  Shade, Mack McKerchar, who had

~~ hurried ovtir from Brantford by aiito, 
were at work on the controller.

Induction August 2nd 
Rev. Mr. Scott, Fulton, 

inducted into St. Paul’s 
Thursday, August 2nd. 
mony will begin at 8 o’clock

Walnut“THE
Mj

MEN SHE » 
ARRIED”

in 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

:\ QUALITY FIRST
2S<P*|

h

July Sale of Linens 
and Cottons

V?|t *: ïCvJl'cT: P > Vli IP? > j
-4 i !;pi1 1AJpRIVATE Hospital, operative,

> ergency and maternity; qualified 
nurses when required. Mrs I 
■Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont! 
Phone 265.

fi.em-
. aI -J..

; uE; • Hi
! I x JMl

r rrA!

Special Values During July in Cottons, 
s___ Sheetings, Linens, Towellings, Etc

Goods Bought Before The Great Advance

WELBY ALMA 
Auctioi’X >A(

<R«i— *■*■
yfal V

ft?, / AAA / ,«,/

ADMINISTRATOR’S S,Sfi. “SdT/ou mind if I were to^kiss you?’
you_mean.”-WZond^nnOpinnion0t th°Se COn8cienti°n- of Chattels and Real Esti

There will be sold by Public . 
tion on the premises in the Ti 
ship of Burford ,on

FRIDAY, 13th OF JULY, 
at the hour of two o’clock in thi 

belonging to 
consisting

some 
down at objectors, if that’s what

WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED THANKS 

RETURNED
-

= Linens are now almost * thing of the past with the manufacturer and 

H conditions m Europe and the entry of the United States in the war do not im- 

1 fLrove conG; ions in the c<>tton market. The values for this sale are far below 

s !hc present day pric^s as these ,ines were purchased a year, or in some cases. 

55 two years ago. Lay m your cottons and linens now. A years supply wiU 

S prove a wise investment.

ternoon, the lands 
late Patrick O’Neil, 
three parcels.

Parcel 1—Consisting of ten 
being part of the East quarter 01 
in the tenth concession Burford 

Parcel 2—Consisting of 4 % 
part of lot six in the tenth 
Burford.

Parcel 3—Consisting of 3 
acres, part of lot 6 in the tenth 1 
cession Burford.

Also at the same time and p 
will be sold 18 barrels a 
cider vinegar, and the ho 
hold furniture and 
the said Patrick O’Neil

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tu’.-fpts , Saved;
Him From Nervous Breakdown.

Inman, 330 H.arcburitj 
street, Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg,

««K years a well-known man 
in the buieness lffe of Canada, says:
I was terribly run down and weak.

I had no appetite, and I suffered if
I forced myself to eat. My nerves . Tha Women’s Patriotic Lèaftn 6
very disturbed. " Ete^thine’pointed ere antTworhere'fbr ’hi^pfendldeê — PllrA I inon T~ Il /-I] ,1 , ». , .

& ysSMSSSS- Æ”,.[ m L,nen wh Cloths and Napki
result was that I could sleep, and' So™t|i Colhorne Street. ; :, ■ SB ; -, [!;' v< i -‘ii -i t WORTH MnDUDewn? r h»alth .raPMly improved. Committee}—Mrs. T.:J. Fair, Mfs. =ii '' 1 1Ï OM**) r^fORE

strength and^itLss'cam! back «Mrs- 'w«î Fa?®.’ Watt’ Ü 5 on\y Pure Linen Table Cloths, sifce 61x84, Sale price, each______

is „n?w in England, T electors:—Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. = 8 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 72x72, Sale Dricc each
W- ^man and Son. P™n™ sXndPut “[s'^owb! MrsTeUit. m7ss Squires = {° only Pure pinen Table Cloths, size 2 yards by 2 1-2 yards, each ...

reachShimettermng-’ and letters win Lahey Misl' o’Don^hul' mil £!% 1 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 yds., Sale price, each .

lets wm Shi”Sle.of.Dr- Cell's Tab- Lois wiiey,’ Miss Ethel = A V» assortment of fine Table Cloths. Old Bleach make and J S Rrnwn &

in ® ao1S ,or maUing0"and ‘"p^k! «uth ’can^beU?MiS Matio" Green® = $7 25*910 W and^ ^ ^ SP6Cial PriC6S 6ach $500> $5'50’ 88 M &.50,
at sts ssa as.'ssas'ssrs.sS ■ J/ ...................■•••

e«tDh‘ CasseI1’s Tablets are the sur- J^ss Florence Dutton, Miss Olive = Flne Pure Linen Table Nap- OA i 70 in White Table linen oil
nev Tmememoiy f0r Dyspepsia, KM Ly‘e- Miss- Leone Hunter, = kins, 22 in. size, special (loz î j 9q' Z^{ T \ Llfl€n’ a,! Pure, Worth

u¥=i’ stoePlegsness„ Atymnla, The «i'tohehfel cihbi who gave = in /)„- p„ i ■ vl-o yard, sale price, per (TM AA
te Ailments. Nerve Paralyses, very valii^bW assistance, were a/fol! =~ It P pUre Llnen Napkins Û»Q QO yard.......................................... tbl.UU
?enP ond Weakness in Child lows:-i^nss .Margaïet. ? Reid, -MisgS 2? m- Size, special, per doz.. . tbOee/O „„ . „ V VV

• Specially valn<tble ' for nursing 'MlSs-iB^rtba-iFair Miss A JTi***, n- mat # • 72 III, PuV€ Linen Damask. Lift -^| w
mothers and during the critical père Jacqueiene Meyfl. janes Miss Metà = A pme Double Damask Napkin, a pure worth -, yama*k> ©1 1C

°£ hte- Sold by . druggists, and puncanc*tis,jL0lmmBixei. mss Phyi* S llnen> worth $6.50 doz. Sale QA no th $L35’ sale Prlce’ yard
Prices: ePone t^ugh6°0ut g»na4}J; M^Hareidene^rm 8 °‘ckson, = P«ce, per doz.  ................ H.l/O Pure Linen Satin Damask, 70 d*-| pa =
tubes for the price of five. Bewqrfe Raymond, Miss Doris Berge^'M^'S Qtfter 9ualitie$ «< $SM Up to $9.25 dozen. ln* Wlde> Special at; AarA '.'Ivib 1.50=

"OWÂiteMi , 1 itv1** Tab\e 7fie * ?t«* °*» «r vMèàâà bsiïxïï"' g

-• 75C ^58i„. wid.,salf pflcq,yay 40c |
I: , Bed Spreads at S^ïiale^ric^

3 Large fFôhéÿ CmM Bed spreads, special afreach’v/..................................................

Loaey.vito, Amiasi Mrs.oBrootufieid, « Cotton Embroidered Bed Spreads, hemstitched and scalloped'’enefs AU =

'‘Tenratie" HIllv CdtrwnOTf Mrs. 0*1 
taby, Miss 'WWMnb.-.'Mte. J.i"WS#-, 
kins, MTS. •: EaiStebtf; Ï rdib* Switzer!
Miss tElla; oKeflr, ojessid McGregod,.
Vera Glebed Stella ):Adamà, Jean Miî- 
an’ Sime, V’ioia. .Richardsort

Eva PbiMfpson .-.- $ , .„... 1
^ Transpopbation,:..Miss ,I*’ Jones—
Miss A;#WitRSF, Mi-s. (George An
drews,, Grgqq. Caflbpck, Margaret Wit- 
namsort; i Mrs. J,, Cpl^man, I. Howie.
Pansy Hicks, Margaret Laborde.
Miss Jackson, Cameron, Soles, Dish- 
er, J. Acret, Mrs. Detwiler. Miss A.
Strong, Miss Westbrook, Miss Cor
nelius, Miss De Sevlguey, Miss Fish-

t r
!

i Mr. G. C. ' " i <•
—S To Those Who Helped on 

! Maple Leaf Wg bay

ai
... concej

JUST
ARRIVED!

?
will be 

here on 
The cere-

• i*V -1
I

! m
p.m.

This was determined at an adjourn
ed meeting of the Hamilton Presby
tery held here yesterday afternoon, 
to complete the usual formalities. 
There were present Revs. Robertson, 
of Port Dover, Whitelaw, of Cgle- 

! Honia, McKinnon, of Hagersville and 
Dr. Dey, of Simcoe, Frand Reid, of 
Simcoe and a couple ef elders from 
outside points.

Walpole district, L.O.L. will hold 
a celebration at Dover to-morrow, 
Many from here will accompany the 
local lodge to the port. Rev. A. B. 
Farney will be among the orators of 
the day.

Peter Karns, an employee at the 
canning factory, jiacj his leg broken 
yestetday.

Miss Edna Cattel, acppmpanied by 
her sister-in-law' is home from To
ronto on a short visit.

Press Photographs
Miss Olive Madden has returned 

from an extended visit out West, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. G. W. 
Leask. of Caron, Sask.

J. R. Collins of Waterford, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. D. E. McIntosh, Col- 
borne St. recently.

Robt. Alway left foi- St. Thomas 
yesterday to do som6 ’cement ' w,erlc, 
As such should be'done: - - •—• —-j—

Capt. and Mrs. Rogers left the 
army residence yesterday. The Cap
tain's successor is expected present

ly effects
, . The aj
lands are situated abôut a mile ai 
half from Fairfield in an excel 
situation. The property will be 
subject to a reserve bid. Fur 
conditions made known at the t 
of sale.
S. P. PITCHER Auctioneer.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrât

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

’jUt : I: i ré-

I
.. $2.98 
.. $3.49 
.. $4.25 
.. $5.25

Co. make.Byf

$12.00 Cook’s Cotton Root Com;
- -A Baft, reliable reculai 

pV medicine. Sold in three] 
wOkoim grees of strength—No. 1,
wSF S’0,', 2.' *3; No- 3- M Perl«Sr Bold by all druggists, or 1 
JX\ prepaid on receipt of pd fftf Free pamphlet. Addr]

THE COOK MEDICINE J 
r 10*0*10, o*t. w J

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Çolborne Sts. 

'Phone 403

:
->*b

n
1
I
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If
',r T. H..& B. RAILWAY 

Effective june 24, 1917 
listbound

~~ 7«30 s.m. * t Except- Sttiftia»' — For 
- TTamilton and intermediate points, 

If^elland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
•|jew York.

X7 2.47 p.m. daily—-For Hamilton and 
..intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
loro, Winnipeg and Buffalo. 

Westbound 
|V. 9 47 a-.ni-, except Sunday—For Wa

terford intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4-.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De- 
troit and Chicago.

•>

Attractive TripE
TO

Muskoka Lakes 

Algonquin Park 

Maganetawan River 

Lake of Bays 

Kawartha Lakes 

Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
•t very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry, System, To
ronto, Ont

I /V.
: AirtlMniùtil'42.ï9 =i [Ely* ly.4.

Oliver Robertson and Elias Bough- 
her spent Monday at Galt, guests of 
Jas. Hodge, formerly of Windham 
Centre.
splendid motor trip through 
Kitchener, Waterloo and 
and a mighty rainstorm washed it 
all down on their return to Galt. 
Both of them seemed to have enjoy
ed all, even the rain.

Norfolk Paying Her Share.
Patriotic fund cheques for May, 

issued June 1st, to dependents in 
Norfolk, of 
amounted to $3,524.37 as follows; 
Paid over $2.215.87. Reseryed. $1,- 
242.50. Administration, 
war stamps, etc., $66. Total, $3.524 
37. The county contributes $5,000 
monthly.

E=

Sheetings That Cannot Be Replaced
White Sheeting 

49 Cents

Will Take Place Regarding 

Persons Named in Re

cent British Report

Their host gave them aI S= 'Galt, 
Preston.

K =■I now
English Sheeting 

45 Cents
Heavy Plain Sheet

ing 55ç Yard _

Heavy Plain White Sheet- =E 
ing, 2 yds. wide, fijie even ~ 
thread special sale =

' price, yard......... OOC =
Horrockses White M 

Sheeting ■ h

Horrockses White Sheet- = 
ing, in plain, fine and = 
heavy weaves, 2 and 2 1-4 =
yards wide, special 
prices at 58c, 65c

ESt s ! 1V

London, July 11.—Andrew Bohar 

Law, member of the British 
council, announced in the House of 
Commons this afternoon that a judi
cial inquiry would be held on tho 
conduct of the persons impugned in 
the report of the British commission 
which investigated the Mesopotam- 
mn expedition and which was made 
public in blue book issued June 26. 
The court, Mr. Bonar Law said, 
would be composed of three officers 
and two persons holding high judi
cial rank. The case would be pre
sented by law officers of the < 
find the proceedings so far as 
Sible Would be public.-’>*11 thfcPbf- 
fieers concerned, he said, had ce&cd 
to exercise, any1 function in cotipec- 
tion with the government.

Heavy White Twilled 
Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide, 

= worth 60c yd„ Sale JA 
= price, per yard ,. 4r«/C

Heavy Round Thread 
j White Sheeting, 2 yards 
i wide, spécial sale ip 
! price per yard .. 4tOC

H
I war

soldiers overseas,
I T.H.&B. Railwa-

Fine Sheeting 
37 Zz Cents

Fine White Sheeting, 2 yds 
wide, free from dressing. 
Sale price, per 
yard................. O I 2 C

Twilled Sheeting 
37l/2 Cents

I Heavy White Twilled 
; Sheeting■, 2 ..yards wide,
; special sale 
i price, yard .

-
postage(Automatic Block Signale)

The Best Route to
«Sê.LO-A\°BCAH„EvfÏRNEw

. CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
t ThrouRh Sleepers—Hamilton to New
, tonri^BH°3^SO “eW Y°rk' B°-

, H. C. ThOSIAS, Agent, Phone 110 
l C. . MARTIN. G. P, A4 Hamilton

!er.
North Ward, Convenors Mrs. Hur- 

le3!i ^TS- Strone. Mrs. Phillip Buck 
and Mrs. A. S. Jones. Workers—-Mrs. 
Wm. Miller, Mrs. Kean,, Mrs. Todd, 
Mrs. T. H. Miller, Miss^ Buchanan, 
Miss Barnatt, M. & S. Jones, Cora 
Jones, Edna Bowers, M. Hopper Q 
Montgomery, H: Mitchell, K- Wit 
mer, L. IDugdale, Andrews, B. Strong 
B. Robinson, A. Ryerson, H. Gibsom 
M- Buck, I. Mail', M. & 'B. SecorÆ 
MacNelleS, M- Matthews, G. Cuti 
Mine, t j

,
ti y

Odd Ends of News 
Telephone connection with Fish

er’s Glen is temporarily broken.
Weedy strawberries are producing- 

the best berries. Those iff well culti
vated -and first crop patches are bad
ly sand beaten. ‘ 1

: Haying weather has not set in yet, 
the season is away late."

The last two days cloud-bursts 
have left much crop under water, 
an# many washouts have developed 
in, country roads.

Owing to
R. track between Simcoe and Dover, 
the evening passenger train south
bound, went around by Jarvis last
night.

NOTICEi

37ic 75c.
Those persons who received pol 

toes from the city without payii 
for same, either through repeat d 
livers or otherwise, are hereby no! 
fled to make settlement for 
or before July 20th. After thJ 
date a list of all delinquents will M 
prepared and submitted to Cound 
for publication.

Make settlement with Aid. Ma 
Bride, 26 King street, where 
per receipt will be given.

M. MacBride,
, i Chairman of Committi

a -*—is-

Circular Pillow Cotton 35c yd.
_ f-“.™ (mnw Circular pillow, Cbttoh. 40, 42 «nd inch widths, nice even OO
M {^allty’ specJal Sale Pnce> P« J   . ............................ OOC

14. M- YOUNG ® CO

■i:l
m P-

same

? ; 4zifoy
"Holtpedale, Mrs. P'plloek and'Clark 
Convenors. Wdrkçrn :-^Miss Crqa^
9r- L. Leal, L. Hays, jj- Emmett'' 
s- S. Greaser, È,, Digby.',... ■

West Brantford, ' Mrs. Gpodwin, 
Mrs. Morrison, Convenors: Workers —
RrSM^rLe/la”d’nMrS' AISxaader, Mrs. 
P- McCartney, G. Bell, J. Summer-
Breund D VancnofirJ- BraUnd’ & 

Eagle Place—Mrs. Glebe, Mrs. Mc- 
Hutchion, Mrs. Burns and others.

Market and Colborne street, Con
venor, Mrs. E; Brooks and Mrs. 
^°^.maré Workers—F. Mitchell, E. 
Smith, M. McDougall, B. Carson, M. 
Dowling, A. Brooks, E. James, K. 
Garrett, I. Buck, E. Sanderson, F. 
Dempster, V. Styles, D. Read, H- 
Truss.

I ——; '
The report of the commission 

which investigated the ill-fated Meso
potamian expedition apportidSfed 
■chiefly responsibility for the surren
der of KurieLAmara. by the British, 
on General Sir John Eccles Nfiton; 
formerly in command of the Bdtish 
forces in Mesopotamia, upon the<Vic- 
eroy of India, Lord Hardinge, and 
upon the commander-in-chief in In
dia, General Sir Beauchamp Duff.

6 Homeseekers’
Excursions

a washout on the G. T. a pn
:]:

ill

if

1

Every Monday till October 29th.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIltillUllllllllillllllllllliliI
LOW FARES

FROM
TORONTO

Heard in London 
London. July 11.—One of the 

heaviest gun duels of the war raged 
yesterday on the Belgian 
Sounds of the distant firing 
heard in London frqm 6 o’clock in 
the morning until nearly midnight, 
and again to-day beginning with 
dawn. In some London suburbs, tre
mors like a slight earthquake could 
be felt.

K

I coast.
wereIf: TO frit.

Albreda ..............
Athabasca .........
Edmonton............
Stettler ...
Canora................
North Battleford
Bealna...................
Forward...............
Saskatoon............
M?:
Cateary ; , . . .
Cam rose ...___
Hanna.................
Roeetown...............
Yorkton . ...........
Moots Jaw...........
Prince Albert ...
Brandon . .-...........
Winnipeg . », ...

Zmo

........  39.75

« 
•ll 

il

rSlRefuses to Tell of The Pro

ceedings 1U-1’ Mrs- Gordon Duncan,
B Misses E. Buck, K. Buck, D- Barrett’

By Courier Leased Wire An Buni>ell. Other assistants—Miss
, , w,re’ Allen, Mrs. Tompkins, Misses Brooks

m„Ast®rdam. July 11—ChanqëHor Charlie Chaplin, Miss Alice Copley ’ 
tfJa Bethman"-H°Hwog declined ygs- Centre of City, Mrs W. il. Whitak- 
terday to make known to the retch- or. Workers—MisJes- N. Tomlin=on 
stag mtiin committee the proceedings M. Allen, R. Whitaker1, I Adams' 
in Î]?6 ®e38lon of the crown cdnncil M. Hendry, D. Wood, M Tench w’ 

Monday, regarding which there, is Young. A. Carpen tdt1; G. Calbeck L 
much speculation within and Mh- L. Miller, M. Verity, A. 4»eafce Mrs'd?M«Sertnana'< The c0™mlttee'^|en B. Boddy add Miss Christie Jackson 
decied to adjourn. These q^rts Patterson, H. Adams R MattheW 
am described as follows in a flWâl- -M.- Steepnerdon, B- Kn’owfes A I vie’ <#gal sutenmiit Issued yest«Ry D. Hagey, M .Thbrlrni-fl: ivj! Wfiltak-^

«’Tie main Committee of the
Stag met at nine d’cldck. thus mom- nah, F. Gimby.lG Taylor’ ii CnBn? 
uvg. Friedrich Ebert (Socialist Jftèdi H. Wiles, N. Tfififiburn 31rs S w* 
erL requested thç, chânèa^ ^8id Secor* and party,-‘Miàfi ^ R ■ Ryerson’ 
was present, to give Information to Mt. Pleasant. Mrs, E. Brooks and’ 
regard to What happened In the party to Echo pjace and Cainsville’ 
crown council yesterday, on the The Women’s ’ Patriotic Leaeue 
ni= Un?htbat knowledee of what took wish to express their gratitude6to
fm tful debaWt?S TbTrlZf0[.tUrther f?r' for -Wb hü/ài-ed atirare
iruitrui aeDate. The chancellor, con- tlve boxes, to Mrs. G. Duncan Mea-

Vi ,fact that the crown coun- srs; J. M. Young, W. B Preston 
cil had held a meeting, said he was Alton Sheppartl ’for use of motors-’ 
unable as yet to make a statement to Mr. Harvey Watt and’ staff of the
hneréî?oanad t0uhe VVU3 of the del‘- ImPerial Bank; Mr Hendry for us? 
berations. Herr Ebert then moved of office -of hoadquartie»* M E irni?
was*1 agreed"to°”th® cbmmittee- whl=h for chairs and Mr. Burrows for 
was agreed to. venienee of telephone.

I] 1
■

TJERE is the grocer’, polite and 
J1 urbane,

Now at his counter we stand, 
Flour is the subject, oyr -question 

i j plain,
Which is the best in the land? 

•Bfey . And he replied with conviction and 
power,

“I recommend to you -

•ré' 7-
-sAfter bowling over another motor 

câr, killing a man and crashing 
through. »: plate .glass window, Philip 
Spgno, of Buffalo hurried home and 
changed hie outer garments. The po
lice, came and made him strip. A 
bloody undershirt caused

4v A
-,ySéV-■ ■;

Nt
M *4rV ?1I

'as '2

Ihis arrest. m
m
ti

on &•lTe.ee »' 36.00 I ré-
.'.-1.. Literature -^information, apply to John S. f ‘Vm..i

w. ns
h

A

' 71.- ■ A f ■ • ;
puritv flour

y■

M /i
$

ke
is
£ 1 The Royal$ $(

211
Kart

Glenn S- Curtiss is urging the Fed
eral Government to establish 
tlon landing fields throughout the 
country and chart them on the offi
cial maps of the Government 
to enable airtnen to travel by 
all over the United States.

Arthur Levers, of Wooster, Ohio, 
questioned a.$ to why he hadn’t regis
tered, isaido fils mother told him he
Riahto3S’i‘^'îandwthat the family
B*could not tell
JU3)d88»tU.^6ew iq' \
wUOW SRT -fV.A v - < out w.\ . \T‘.~ -j,T-f 

, v t . tHt 11 v

■»”i PAY $L10 a dayavia-

No experience
& f 

>.
so as 

map Experience* 
the Canada
Apply at on 

Naval Recruitinl

:

I

SffiW
or

'V Z -x
con-

1 iAÎ-'jSiÂ .* 4*iüâi

1—r... h j.

w t » »

Furnaces Cleaned
Now Is the time to have your 
furnace cleaned and repaired 
Our work Is thorough and 
guarantee satisfaction.

we

ROACH&CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONE 2482 

Agents New Idea Fu

J

mace.

x
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PURITV FLOUR
Mare Bread and Better Bread

CANADIAN NORTHERN

m

GRAND TRUNK railwa

SYSTEh
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fcturer and 
do not im- 

p far below 
kmo- eases. 
Ilipl.v will

ins
. $2.98 
. x.',’. V.) 
. s 1.2.1 

XJ.2.Ï

< make.

12.00
jure, worth

$1.00
$1.15
$1.50

40c!M-
lr<l

es
and $2 V)

$5.95

d
« Sheet-. 
[ard
kite Sheet-
l fine ev'jn

: 55c
White
g

]ite Sheet- 
fine and 

and 2 1-4

8175c

13c
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. COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JULY 11,1917. '/

THREE
AUCTION SALE COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE!] .............................................................. ... .. ............................. ............. .. ♦ «4 ♦ ♦ M M > M ♦ ♦ M<

i Financial and Commercial I
Of Antique Walnut Furniture, Etc.

On THURSDAY, JULY 12th 
commencing at two o’clock, at Dal- 
housie street, No. 150 1-2, consisting 
in part as follows; Walnut ward
robes, chests of drawers, dressing 
table, leaf table (with 
square centre table, chair-table, wal
nut chairs, walnut frames of chairs, 
brass kettles, caudle sticks, snuffers, 
iron kettles, camp cooking outfit, 
spinning wheel, flax wheel, reel and 
swifts, candle holders, a grand bed
room suite, with

«V

MARKETSKELVIN car.
Mrs. E. W. Howey and Miss Zelma 

of Brantford, spent last week at Mr. 
Wm. Coakley’s.
.Born—On July 7 to Mr. and Mrs. 

Bert Sfbbiek of Woodbury, a daugh
ter.
-Miss Hazel Clement of Hatchley, 

spent the past week at Mr. Amos 
Hanson's

Rev. and' Mrs. Sanders of Bur- 
ford, spent Sunday 
Coakley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason also 
Mrs. Russell Mason of New Dur
ham, spent Monday at Mr. Frank 
Dawes- ,

Mrs. Dr. McLean is visiting her 
parents at present, Mr. and Mrs 
David Fraser of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDougall 
and family, spent Monday evening at 
Cedar Lawn.

Mrs. William Smith has gone to 
Brantford to spend a couple of weeks 
with her son.

Mrs. W. N. Robertson of Brant
ford, and Mrs. Dr. McLean were call
ing on Mr. and Mrs. David Phipps, 
one day last week.

Mr. Hugh McDougall, has just re
cently purchased a new automobile-

The garden party which was held 
hqre on Wednesday evening 
was very largely attended.
Foy family of Toronto, and also the 
Otterville Band, were present and 
a very pleasant evening was spent 
by all who attended. The proceeds 
amounted to about $300 all told, 
which will be given in aid of the Red 
Cross and also the Children’s Aid 
Society, of Simcoe.

»♦♦♦> ********♦♦♦♦♦six legs), ............................................................. ......................................................................................................•

FOR SALE

MEATS.
Bacon, aide .. 
Bacon, back ... 
Beef, per lb ..., 
Beef, hinds ....

• .0.34 to 0.38
0.36 to 0.40
.0.18 to 0.34

^ .«.14 to 0.18
Chicken», lb...............................0.16 to 0.17
Duck» ........................................ 0.80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork „.. ..............0.80 to 0.26
Dressed pork .........................0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys M ..0,io to 0.12
Lamb ..........................................0.28 to 0.36
Live Hogs ......-------18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder.............. ,0.00 to 0.20
Chickens, each................0.85 to 1 25

City Properties
FOR SALE

’
ii

A beautiful bungalow cottage ; 
! Î on Marlboro Street, con- j 
! ! taining hall, parlor, dining : 
! | room, kitchen, three bed rooms : 
! ! and bath room complete. Cel- j 
; ; lar under whole house, hot '
! !, ”ater heating furnace, electric 
:lights, beautiful fixtures, gas 

\ ] «or. cooking, and red brick barn, j 
; ; This is one of the fine homes ! 
; ; on Marlboro street.
j ; These are two fine homes 
; : For terms and particulars 
: ! ply to

5 piece, inlaid 
wood with marble top, large mirror 
with stand, antique swing mirrors, 
walnut stand mirrors, antique up
right piano, organ, a beauty, and 
a banjo; a large quantity not men
tioned here.

Terms, cash.

at Mr. Wm.

6197—DRUMMOND ST.—Very fine 2-storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets gas for heating and lighting; lot 32x132. House well built. 
"W terms. Call at. our office for price.

6513 WILLIAM ST.—Handsome .bfifl brick 2-storey resi- 
dence, contains a living room, hall and stairs, bitch in mahogany 
finish; dining room and upstairs finished in black ash; mahogany 
mantel; hot water'heating; hot and cold soft water in basement, 
kitchen and bath; 3-piece bath; 3 bedrooms, large den, sewing
Price’ $5*500 Pantry’ front and back stairs> attic, electric fixtures.

6519 ARTHUR ST.—Fine 2-storey white brick residence, 
containing parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, all impsove- 

$5?50o’ bam °n premises- Wlth extra lot—price $5500; without lot

; yfILMLAG.E^ROPERTY-1 l*2 acres adjoining very fine vill-xSïSjCsSSr “d pin=
Also good farms and garden properties and hundreds of other 

town properties for sale. Get our list of houses for sale terms.

i
last

SCOTLAND VEGETABIJC8
Radishes, bunch
Rhubarb...........
Lettuce, bunch 
Beans, quart ...
Potatoes, bag..
Potatoes, bushel

The> 5c, 3 for 103
... 3 for 10c
. . 3 for 10c
0.16 to 0.26
4.00 to 5.00

„ 0.00 to 3.25
Potatoes, basket. . . .0.80 to 1.00
Celery..............................................0.06 to 0.08
Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30

. .0.10 to 0.15 

. .0.05 to 0.16 
2.00 to 2.00 

, . 0.76 to 0.$0
The people in this vicinity who pat-1 Onions, bunch . , ..0.05, 3 for 10c. 

ronize the T. H. and B. Railway, feel FRUITS,
the loss very much of the two pass- Strawberries .. 
enger trains that have lately been Honey, section 
cut off. I

A number from this village attend- I Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40 
ed the raising of Mr. Garmon How- Butter, creamery 
ey’s barn on Monday. I Eggs, doz ....

Mr. R. R. Taylor, of Brantford was |Cheese, lb............
calling on friends here on Monday.

We are glad to see Mrs. Claude 
Mitchell able to be around again, af
ter her recent severe illness.

Mrs. Edward Preston, of Brantford 
spent a day or two last 
relatives here.

WE LB Y ALMAS,
Auctioneer.

(From our own correspondent)
The adjustor for the several in

surance companies interested in the 
recent fire, was in the village one 
day last week.

Mrs. Percy Adams, of this place, 
returned home on Monday, after a 
week spent with her sister, at Smith- 
ville, Ont.

Mr. James VanFleet, of Brantford, Horseradish, bottle
Cabbage, each ....

. i
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE ■■ap- ;

I: ;of Chattels and Real Estate
There will be sold by Public Auc- Mrs- Peter Bowman, is spending 

tion on the premises in the Town- a fRW weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
ship of Burford ,on Alexander Wright, of Brantford.

FRIDAY, 18th OF JULY, Mr. N. F. Henry and family, have
at the hour of two o’clock in the af- recently moved in this village, 
ternoon, the lands belonging to the Mrs- E- Messecar was calling on 
late Patrick O’Neil, consisting of Mrs- c- McNelles one day last week, 
three parcels. A number of the farmers, intend

Parcel 1—Consisting of ten acres to commence their haying next week 
being part of the East quarter of lot we hope the weather will be favor- 
iu the tenth concession Burford. able for making hay.

S. P. PITCHER & SON I: :

i : 43 Market St»and Mr. Hugh Spencer spent _ . _.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Spen- j Cabbage, do*.

Onions, pk. . •

!over •fr

eer.

on easy. 2 for 25c
0.25 to 0.26 ---TO RENT — For SaleDAIRY PRODUCTS. :Splendid furnished 

for July and August. summer cottage at the Beach, Port Dover,Parcel 2—Consisting of 4 % acres, 
part of lot six in the tenth concession 
Burford.

Parcel 3—Consisting of 3 1-3 
acres, part of lot 6 in the tenth con
cession Burford.

Also at the same time and place 
will be sold 18 
cider vinegar, and the 
hold furniture and effects 
the said Patrick O’Neil, 
lands are situated abôut a mile and _ 
half from Fairfield in an excellent 
situation. The property will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid. Further 
conditions made known at the time 
of sale.

0.41 to 0.43 
0.40 to 0.42 
0.30 to 0.30

Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and ’ 
cold water, also sitting room, > 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms, 
f1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 peg 
month to exchange for farm.

MT. ZION

S. G. Read & Son JÈË!Mr. James Secord of Brantford, 
spent over Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. M. Secord.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnie Read of Cath- 
cart, spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. 
Charles Reads.

Mr. -Gilbert Allan has a new Ford

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, July 11.—Cattle- 
Receipts 300; steady.

Veals—Receipts 200; active and' 
strong, $5.00 to $16.00.

Hogs— Receipts, 1,600; 
heavy, $15.90 to $16.00;
|$15.85 to $15.90; yorkers, $15.75 to 
j $15.85; light yorkers $15.25 to 
$15.50; pigs, $15.00 
roughs, $13.85 to $14.00;
$12.00 to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; 
’active and unchanged.

barrels good 
house-

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65week with
of

The above
slow;

mixed,
a

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S
LETTER to $15.25; 

stags,A SUCCESS LBRAUNDS. P. PITCHER Auctioneer.
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for Administrator.

♦
Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets Have 

Kept Him Fit Through Two 
Years

7 South Market St.
Phone 1688. Open EveningsPenetrate British Positions 

In Belgium
Have Reached Right Bank 

of Yser Near the Sea.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com-1 Chicago, July 11.—Cattle receipts 

pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 16’000: market strong;beavers $8.40 
home address is 906, Trafalgar- to ? 14.00; Stockers and feeders, 
street, London, Ontario, is one of P®-30 to $9.50; cows and heifers, 
many who have written in praise of ) $5.40 to $11.90; calves $10.00 to 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: "As $15.00; hogs, receipts 28,000; 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- ket slow; light, $14,00 to $15.35; 
lets, I would like to add my testl- mixed $14.25 to $15.65; heavy 
mony to their value. I used them $14.15 to $15.75; rough; $14.16 to 
when I was in the South African $14.40; pigs, $10.75 to $13.85; bulk 

?sd’ ,the beneflt of of sales $14.rf0 to $15.50; sheep, re-
25Fe:r®’ ,hf^e taken them since ceipts 12,000;-market, weak; weth- 

whenever I felt rundown. I always ers $7.80 to $1100- lambs $10 00 
recommend them, for I know that to $16 00 * ’ *L0 09
they do all that is claimed for them.
In my opinion they are the 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, 
general weakness of the system.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
15 cents for mailing and-packlng. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.,
10 McCaul St,, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur-,... . ... „„„ _
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid- ;1 .7, ’ bu teber cattle, choice $10.50 
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, to medium, $9.25 to $10.00;
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, common $3-00 to $8.50; butcher 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil- CPWS- choice $8.50 to $.9.00; medium 
dren. Specially valuable for nursing $7.00 to $8.00; canners $5.50 to 
mothers and during the critical per- $®-°°; bulls $8.00 to $9.00; feeding 
iods of life. Sold by druggists and steers $7.50 to $8.50; Stockers, 
storekeepers throughout Canada, ('choice $6.75 to $7.50; light $6.00 to 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes $6.50; milkers, choice, each $40 to 
lor the price of five. Beware of imi- $100; springers, $40 to $100; sheep, 
tations said to contain hypophos- ewes $8.00 to $9.25; bucks and culls 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas- $6.00 to $7.00; lambs $16.00 to 
sell’s Tablets is known tnriy ta the $17.00; hogs, fed and watered, 
proprietors, and no imitation can $16.25; calves $6.00 to $15.50. 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.,

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

<$■book’s Cotton Root Compound

Efee8 Of strength—No. 1, $1: 
a $3; No. 3, f-5 per hex. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 
ïrea pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
1080NT0, OUT. (Formerly Wiifor.)

%mf'S
marBy Courier Leased Wire.,

J. T. BURROWSLondon, July 11—The enemy pen
etrated British positions in Belgium, 
on a front of 1,400 yards, to a Tfepth 
of 300 yards, says a statement issued 
by the British War Office to-day.

In their advance the Germans 
reached the right bank of the Yser, 
near the sea. The attack followed a 
24 hour bombardment during whiçn 
the defences in the dunes sector, near 
the coast were levelled 
was isolated by destruction of bridges 
over the Yser.

The announcement follows:
“After a very intense bombard

ment, lasting 24 hours, the enemy 
made a determined attack 
positions in the Nieuport front yes
terday at 7.45 p.m. Owing to the 
concentrated and heavy nature of the 
enemy’s artillery fire, the defenses 
in the dunes sector, near the coast 
were levelled and this sector 
isolated by the destruction of brid
ges across the River Yser. 
emy succeeded in penetrating im

positions here on a front of 1,400 
yards and to depth of 600 yards. 
They reached the right bank of the 
River Yser, near the sea.

“Further south

I «

The

Mover»

8best
nTORONTO CATTLE MARKET

^ OF | By Courier Leaped Wire.
Toronto, July ll.w-Recelpts at the 

Union Stock Yards were 562 cattle, 
139 calves, 2850 hogs, 319. .sheep.

Cattle were. steady, sheep and 
lambs strong.

Export cattle: choice, $11.25 to

The sector i 8 Carling, Teaming
♦♦♦ 112 Storage♦♦♦1 ■Am 2
V ' 3 Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
Chemically 

SelfiExtinguishing
What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
m the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor" match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches Is 
hereby reduced to the greàtest minimum,

SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT SCO’S

on our

M ■;
8
; ii Office—124 Dalhouel#

Street
w Phone 366
” Residence—236 West Si

Phone 668

!
8wa.3

The en-
oui-

opposite Lom- 
baertzyde', after gaining temporarily 
some of our advanced positions, the 
enemy was driven back to his own 
lines by a counter-attack.”

♦♦♦
:

THE> ♦>
ONONDAGA COUNCIL 

Onondaga, July 6.—A special
meeting wak held in town hall, at 
8 p.m.

A large deputation from Middle- 
port waited on the Council, urging 
that they do all In their power to get 
the Grand Trunk Railway to build a 
siding at Mlddleport Station, as the 
farmers are placed upder great dis
advantage when shipping hay and 
grain, on account of the long draw, 
while it is almost impossible to un
load a car of gravel or other building 
material without paying demurrage; 
The Reeve in reply said the county 
council were going to’take the mat- 

I ter up, as it also would be a great 
benefit to the County, in view of the 

j fact that fhe County Road passed 
I by Mlddleport Station, and a great 
saving would take place in teaming 

I crushed stone and other 
I used for bridge building.

The Road Committee of Division 
I No. 2. was asked to again interview 
I Mr. Chapman, In regard to changing 
the water course of creek, opposite 

| his place, and if no agreement can 
j be reached, tenders are to be asked 

for to erect the bridge on the west 
I side fronting his place.
I The accounts of Leonard Cooper, 
of $15, for removing drift'wood from 
bridge, next river, on Fairchild’s 

I Creek, and D. W. Moore, of $26.40 
I for printing voter lists, were paid, al- 
I so James Thompson received $1000 
I °n account for building bridges at 
Mulligan’s and Poag’s.

♦> i1 MCE ÛI.G. T. R. EARNINGS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, July 11.—Grand Trunk 
earnings for the first week of July 
were $1,297,003, an increase of 
$141,974 over the corresponding 
week last

NOTICE kI D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Delhoueie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Those persons who received pota
toes from the city without paying 
for same, either through repeat de
livers or otherwise, are hereby noti
fied to make settlement for same on 
or before July 20th. After that 
date a list of all delinquents will be 
prepared and submitted to Council 
for publication.

Make settlement with Aid. Mac- 
Bride, 26 King street, where 
per receipt will be given.

M. MacBride,
Chairman of Committee

DUNL
TRACTION TRË3M
Motorcycle Tirés

Bigger, Broader. ( IK

year.i
I Up stepped the sheriff of Sapulpa, 

Okla., on the stage of a ..moving pic
ture theatre with an American flag 
in his hand. It was the first one the 
manager had allowed In his place, 
and he kissed it while a thousand 
spectators shouted their approval.

1

f
a pro-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
l;

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
piata. Grocers and General Stores, material

làBetter Tires***bu.- ■
FOR SALE ,

$3600 Will buy a two storey 
brick house containing 
eight rooms. Complete 

hath, cellar, furnace, elec
tric light, hard and soft 
water, verandah, porch 

* and large lot. Located on 
car line. No. 2010.

$4300 Will buy a two storey 
x brick house with all con

veniences in Echo Place. 
Large lot and fruit trees. 
No. 1050.

$6500 Will buy one of the best 
residences on Northum
berland St., a two storey 
brick, with every modem ! 
convenience. No. 1031.

10,000 Will buy one of the most 
complete residences on 
Brant Ave. with every 
modern convenience and 
large lot. Good terms. 
No. 1097.

Ajfaruzr

k Wa^uutoce/ev6 f
ijp. OAtseUxzmtêSL

Gèt overseas at once by joining

Say Good-Day to Dun- 
! lop Traction Tread, and 

you say Good-Night to \ 
half your motorcycle ills.

We built this tire for motor- « 
cycle use after it had made a Mam 
phenomenal record in automo- *B[ 
bile and bicycle use. It’s a, radi- 'H 
cally different tire, a bigger, ^ 
broader, better tire than any 
you've ever seen before. More Mile
age. More Air Capacity, More Com
fort, More Satisfaction, Less Dust, 
No Skidding—That’s the programme*" 

if you have Dunlop Traction >
, Treads. Æk* “u*. W. 17 Æâ

"Ams. »

(■r.
r:

Mv
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WDjL START MOVEMENT,
I By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, July 11.—Tho Hamil
ton Board of Trade, unless conditions 

I are remedied at once, will likely 
start a movement with a view to hav
ing the Dominion Railway Board 

I trlPle or double cari demurrage char- 
I ges- it Is believed here the coal slt- I nation

\

is much, more serious
|,than, is generally known, and that it 
rolling stock ie not kept ■ moving 

I many people will be without coal in 
the winter.

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve I
Overseas Division.

.... PAY $lio

J.S.DOWIIMCO> Ii
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIB ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Auto 186 

Evening Phone 108

buying war loans
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 11.—Generous buy
ing of the war loans was the fea- 
ture of the morning session of ' the 
Toronto Stock Exchange. The loan 
of 1‘37 selling at 95 to 95 1-8 to 
the extent of $38,400, $28,000 loan 
of 1,931 bringing 95 3-8.

a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance as!in C.E.F. 
No experience necessary-Candidates most be sons of natural bom British subjects—

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrol’a to guard Canadian Coattt.
Apply at once to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO 
or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

wi
. Z-:

gfg*\1Tht Great English Remedy. 
J Tones and invigorates the whole

Heart, Failing PriM$l '
S0,UU03îr.!£,d"^Æxi=wito3

Wood’s Phoephodine.
1

A, There
were two sales of Toronto Railway 
at 73 718 and it closed at 73 1-2 
bid, fractionally off from yesterday. 
The total sales of listed stocks 
647 shares.

VV
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323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46B ELLx go

Attractivc'Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full In
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry, System, To
ronto, Ont.

now

f Every 10 c 
Packet cf

/ WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-WORTH OF ANY ' 
^STICKY FLY CATCHER/

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

:î: tr* a • e >>• * >' » *
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_ LOCAL
RETVRXKD.

The Semi-Centennial Associât] 
whom $500 was advanced by ih 
council as a means of assistance ] 
financing of the celebration hal 
turned the amount to the city 
surer.

HYDRANT.
The waterworks department t> 

had men working on the install 
of a larger hydrant on Darling S 
between Market and Queen stre 

—♦—
BURNED OUT.

Two substations on the Lake 
and Northern Railway were bu 
out last n'ight and consequently 1 
delay was experienced, three can 
ing held up The union picnic o'] 
Baptist churches to have been 
to-day has been postponed to a 
which will be announced later.

SUCCESSFUL.
The following pupils of the 

demy of Music have successfully ] 
ed their singing examinations.

' ronto University. Intermedia 
Miss Lota Woodley, hnnots; J 
Mildred Hart. II- honors; Miss y 
Freeman pass.
Maskell II. honors.

Junior Miss

ENJOYABLE OUTING.
An enjoyable outing at Port dJ 

was enjoyed yesterday by a8 
three hundred members of ATexan 
and St. Andrew’s Presbyte] 
churches, who held a union "pirni 
the lakeside. The weatherman 
unusually agreeable and by refn 
ing from exercising his tear du 
proved himself a true sport. Otj 
to trouble on the line, the exd 
sionists did not arrive back in 
city until after one o’clock, the I 
being brought to Brantford by] 
steam engine.

POLICE COlVRT.
Three bicyclists who have not 

learned that riding on the sidev 
in this city is not conducive to 
growth of their pocketbooks, « 
paid $2 in the police court 1 
morning for that knowledge. The 
fenders were Charlie Cunninch 
Leslie Russell and Herman Willia 
James Bradshaw, a motorist, 
was espied by Constable Dimond 
Thursday running wild in his ai 
mobile at the corner of Market i 
Dafhousie Streets, will appear a( 
tormorrow morning to answer 1 
an alleged breach of the motor 
hides act.

' >
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WHERE
POOR- EYES

G<
GJAS3ES Ml

rSpecial Glasses for Spe
cial Work or use of the 
eyes. That is why we 
individualize on every 
pair of glasses we pres
cribe and make.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Juat North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday ^Xfter- 
tioons 1 p.m. June, July and
August.

Men’s
u..

"'5 \

1
à

* I

LATEST
STYLES

FOUR
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JULY 11,19Ï7.

=THE COURIER patriotic, and endlessly willing to 
sacrifice for the Fatherland.

9. The German armies, after 
three years of fighting are still in 
occupation, with minor exceptions, 
of the vast territories which their 
superior prepardness, enabled them 
to conquer and hold.

GREEK ARMY f
A

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANYI À%OablUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternooe. at Dalhousle 
■treat, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, It a year: by mall to 
BriUeh possession snd the United Stat
es, f> per annum.

•BMI-WKBKLT COURIER—Published OD 
rseeday and Thursday mornings, at (I 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, *• cents extra for postage.

♦TOi XBy Courier i-caseil Wire
Rome, July 11.—The Greek army 

is to be increased from three to ten 
divisions, the recruiting 
plete equipment of war to be 
pleted within four months, accord
ing to plans outlined to-day by 
Charles Ç. A. 
hjgh commissioner 
Jonnart has reached Rome on his 
way to Paris, where he will lay be
fore the representatives of the 
Entente powers at their forthcoming 
conference-the results of - his work 
in Greece,’ which includes the abdi
cation of King Constantine, and im
portant reforms which he,expects to 
carry out under, the new regime of 
Premier Venizelos.

In an interview with the Associ
ated Press, M. Jonnart said;

“Now that the transition from the 
old regime is accomplished, we shall 

the important 
work of reconstruction. One of the 
first measures in that direction will 
be complete reorganization of the 
Greek army, so as to make it worthy 
of the country and a real factor in 
the situation.

I♦»
1♦>
:and com- 

com- SEE OUR DAINTY, 
BLOUSES AT 98c

Z trio. The German fleet is still in
tact numeriaally more powerful than 
ever

lSPECIAL SALE OF 
WASH SKIRTS, 98cX :capable of risking daring sort 

ies into mined British waters, and tn 
sinking hundreds of thousands, of 
tons of Allied and neutral shipping 
pet- month.

1 XJonnart, Entente 
in Greece. M. *■ ?Beroeto Office: Queen City Chambers, S3 

Church Street H. B. Bmsilpiece, Be- 
preeentntlve. Ob leers Office, 7« Mar
inette Bldg., Kobt, H Douglas, limn re
sents tlve Special Offering Thursday of Women’s and Children’s fi

11. German ' man-power, which 
on a pre-war population of 

roundly 70,000,000, is no nearer “ex
haustion” than the man-power of the 
United Kingdom with a pre-war pop
ulation of 46,000,000.

Thursday, July 12th, 1917. rests I t

HOSIERY
♦> ♦>X It THE SITUATION

There is no holding back the now 
Victorious Russians, who have cap
tured Hallcz and continue to crush 
the foe on a wide front They arc 
making wonderful progress and the 
Teutons are faced with an offensive 
which must be giving them great 
cause for uneasiness.

On the Aisne front the forces of 
the Crown Prince have again been 
thrown back by the French.

In a notable speech in New York 
Lord Nortlicliffe told in vivid terms 
of what Great Britain has done and 
is still doing in the great struggle.

Over the Courier leased wire to
day comes news of a German 
on the Belgium front, but without 
doubt that will soon be straightened 
out.

»> ♦:♦X
5: ♦!♦

I
X ♦>

X12. German statesmanship, es
chewing “war measures” like the 
stoppage of racing to save oats, 
deals with burning necessities 
rationing of bread-stuffs. The Ger
man Government will

X i♦> XX.proceed at once to

X Zlike

t Xnot shrink 
from rationing the air men breaths 
if it will promote the winning of tho 
war. And it will not wait until the 
nation has no more breath left before 
issuing breath-cards.”

I X♦>

Splendid qualities that you would not hesitate to buy in quanti- f 
ties if forced at a price considerably higher

It is proposed to in
crease the present strength of the 
army, amounting to three divisions, 
to ten divisions. M. Venizelos and 
our military advisers 
that this increase and the complete 
equipment of the army can be 
ried out so as to place a full force; 
of men in the Greek divisions in the 
next four iVionths.

"Concerning recruiting there can 
be no doubt. This will remain 
wholly with M. Venizelos and the 
Greeks. In the matter of munitions, 
heavy artillery and other supplies 
and equipment the co-operation of 
France and Great Britain will be re
quired.

I XIt can thus readily be 
those people who look for a sudden 
internal collapse of this Pariah a- 
mong the nations, need to 
their opinions and meanwhile 
up to Canada to see that there is 
let up whatever in connection with 
doing her share towards 
which must be achieved.

are confidentseen that *>
X,
icar-

1

!
♦>success revise 

it is 85c Silk Boot 
Hose at ,

♦>

50c pr♦no

X XKAISERITES WON’T STAND FREE 
SPEECH.

Die Zukunft, Hardens 
paper, in which he has beqn quite 
outspoken in criticism of the German 
Government, has 
and he has been mobilized under the 
military service law and will be 
ployed as a military clerk.

Here is a sample of some of his re
cent writings:—

“Bagdad English, the advanced 
troops of the British and the Rus
lans in contact on the frontier of 
Persia, wide areas of the 
France once more in the possession of 
the republic, China’s revolt from Ger
many, the success of the British at

the end ♦» ♦>
: x
II
♦>

♦»
weekly ♦>

X.Our military advisers who 
accompany, me hâve qiact details In 
regard to Just what this equipment 
must be -in order to make the new 
Greek divisions thoroughly effective, 
and I am confident this branch of 
the re-constructive work will be car
ried out rapidly. The army is being 
re-organized on 
basis.

♦»
I25 dozens, all sizes, Ladies white and black 17 in. ♦:♦

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

_______ ______Silk Ankle Hosiery, seamless, shaned
ankle, double heels and toes, extra fine quality. These ar^IigMiTT^rfpr.fTiTTf^:
practicable purpose as good as the best. Todaÿsvalue is 85c a pair ’

X.been suppressed

£ft every *fem-

t.

Ti:
a most efficient I♦>

Our Special Sale Price 50cX.After being torn by internal dis
sension for the last two years, Greece 
finds her financial

The Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
138.

Xpr.iresources sadly 
depleted, and she needs and expects 
friendly co-operation and assistance 
of those great powers which wish to 
see the smaller nations placed on 
a firm and enduring foundation. 
Great Britain and France may be 
depended on for the 
ization

♦»X. 1♦> l:soil of
♦>

25c and 35c Lisle and Cotton Hose 
19c a Pair

100 dozens Ladies seamless Lisle and Cotton Hose, in 
Black, tan, and sky only, an extra good wearing hose, 
all sizes, former values 25c and 35c a pair, Spe
cial sale price, a pair...........................................

Fine Silk Hose 75c, 85c and 
$1.00 a Pair

♦»
X
Tf

♦>Miss Lois Van Allen is spending 
Arras, a new community with 100,- two weeks vacation with friends in 
000,000 Americans who desire for Toronto, 
themselves neither land nor

army re-organ- 
in the sameand

we shall hope to have the powerful 
assistance of the United States in rea
lizing effective re-organization of the 
civil branch ”

M. Jonnart next outlined Impor
tant constitutional and parliamentary 
reforms, which it is proposed to carry 
out.

Ladies Extra Fine Silk Hose with fine lisle tops, colors 
black, white, pink, grey, sky, brown, battleship grey 
and other tones, all very good colors.

♦♦♦ >
money

nor even repayment of the cost of 
the war, and who, with their ideal 
solution, work upon the nerves ot 
all mankind, confident in the hope 
of Central and South America—in 
these circumstances, is it possible for 
any sober man who does not want to 
blush before our warriors to say in 
his madness that the results of these 
three months have 
enemies and set them whimpering 
for feeble peace?

“Our fate depends, not on bits of 
territory, which European states 
no longer take away from 
other and can no longer hold to their 
own permanent advantage, but upon 
the acquisition of higher 
values.
mankind and light up the German 
house also! Then what the enemy 
(demands too loudly, but what we in 
secret feel to be a necessity, will 
come to pass. The will of the people 
Will be free and Germany will know 
for what the dearest children of her 
bosom are dying and suffering!”

Pretty straight talk that. As a 
matter of fact, it is not 
that the Hohenzollern outfit desire 
anywhere, but military and 
cratic control of the most pronounced 
form.

Had Harden been a less influential 
plan he would undoubtedly have been 
Bhot for telling the truth.

♦♦♦Mr. and Mrs. John Sloan and fam
ily are spending the summer months 
at Killarney Cottage, Burlington 
Beach.

»6 19c% i.

Z t.z40c and 45c Fine Lisle Hose Special 
25c a Pair

rSa?r-in black-teM and
45c a pair, Sale price, a pair .

I 25c Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose 
Special 15c a Pair

Black and White, fine, girls ribbed hose, sizes five inches 
to ten inches, today’s value 25c a pair, our sale 
price per pair ......................................

Friends of Mrs. William Patter
son, Brampton (nee Miss Vera Pol- 
ton) will be pleased to learn 
she is doing well after 
eration in the 
Hospital.

Ti XThe Entente commissioner spoke 
with satisfaction of the dramatic
series of events which recently were 
brought about so quickly under his 
direction, the abdication of Constan
tine, the succession of Alexander, the 
retirement of the re-actionary min
istry, the summoning of M. Venizel
os, the. creation of a new regime 
with M. Veqizelos at the head.

Xthat
a recent op- 

Brantford General X X♦>x Xvalue 40c and 25c 15c Zf

I
wearied our zBLOOD POISONING.

On Monday of this week Henry 
Burch, porter at the New American 
Hotel, was taken to the Hospital elit
tering from blood poisoning ' 
tracted through the application cf 
iodine tq a corn on his foot.

considerable ' trouble 
with the corn and as a remedy ap
plied some iodine which caused blood 
poisoning to set in, and subsequently 
spread through his system. He is now 
reported as progressing quite favor
ably toward recovery.

• H Roy’s Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose 
25c, 30c and 35c

XChildren’s Fancy Sox 15c, 18c and 
25c a Pair

50 dozens assorted fine cotton and lisle Sox for chil
dren, sizes 4 1-2 to 8 1-2, Special prices 25c, 18c 
and per pair........ ...............................

x
Tcan

4' H ’f ill ■ )'»

Blacks and Tans, about 30 dozens, all sizes, 6 1-2 to 10

wSS^îti1/ a'S “£ Slrtr*and .............................. . 35c

con- BURFORDone an- Xx(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. Broad

He had ♦!♦
I Xexperienced arrived on 

Saturday from Minnesota, to make 
their home here.

Mrs. Burgess and George Burgess, 
of London, are visiting Mrs. Benson 
Rutherford.

Mrs. McWilliams of Brantford, ‘s 
visiting Mrs. George Everett, Sr.

Rev. Jas. McAllister of Fairfield, 
Cal., preached an excellent 
to a large congregation in the Meth
odist Church last Sabbath

15cI xspiritual
Elevate the conscience of XxChildren’s Knitted Underwear, 25c 

22c, 18c and 15c a Pair
Special assortment of children’s white ribbed under
wear, in vests and drawers, extra good value at 
25c, 22c, 18c and per pair...................

♦»Ladies Knitted Combinations, 85c value for, per

Fine White Knitted Ladies Combinations, 
sleeveless, lace trimmed, knee lengths, today’s 
value 85c a suit, Special Sale, per suit........

Xf
♦?♦

,1,;

X xshortsermon

i:
♦>
X
J
T♦>

15cevening.
Mrs. McAllister was formerly Miss 
Clara Howard of this place.

Miss Sturdy of Hamilton, is visit
ing Mrs. W. J. Meredith.

Mr. Henry is spending his vaca
tion at his home In Windham Centre.

Mrs. W. H. McWilliams of Bay 
City, and Mrs. Smith of Detroit, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Kelly, have 
returned home.

Mrs. Kent of Outlook, Sask., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kent, 

l Mrs. Leslie is visiting at Burling- 
;ton.

X
l I
t lfreedom

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.1auto- X
x
I

Standard 
Oil Stove

' WHAT CHANCELLOR SAID
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin Tuesday, July 10— via 
Amsterdam—Fuller reports of 
meeting of the main committee of 
the reichstag, says that when Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg was 
asked for the result of the meeting 
of the crown council, he replied : “I 
have read this morning’s report In 
the press, which does credit to the 
imagination of the writers.” 
chancellor said he could 
cate nothing at the present time and

ONONDAGAMr. Elvidge has moved into Mr. 
Howie’s house on Maple 
South.

Miss E. Vansickle of Brantford, 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home.

Mrs. Lisk of St. Catharines, 
been visiting Mrs. J. H. Wooley.

Mrs. Knight is visiting relatives 
in Toronto. ,

Mrs. Padfleld has sold her home 
Mr. Frank

WHY THE TASK IS STILL BIG ’
Mr. F. W. Wile, for many years 

the resident correspondent in Ber
lin, of the Londqn Daily Mail, thus 
summarizes the salient features of 
the front still presented by Ger
many:

1. All the men, women and child
ren in the empire, regard themselves 
as being at war and are conducting 
themselves accordingly.

2. The empire has a Government 
Which governs with no other con
sideration whatever than that ot 
Waging and winning the war.

3. The Government leaves abso
lutely nothing to chance, anticipating 
contingencies and not temporizing 
with them After they have arisen.

4. The nation’s food supply, 
though disastrously low, has been 
organized since November, 1914, on 
a basis which makes “starvation” 
impossible.

5. ' Failures in public office—mil} 
itary, naval and civil—are ruthlessly 
handled^ no matter how high 
sounding a name or brilliant a repu
tation requires to be sacrificed. •

6. The Industrial classes, realiz
ing that their own existence as well 
as that of Germany is at stake, art- 
working tooth and nail in the 
tional cause.

7. Strikes are mercilessly dealt 
with and broken, before they have 
had time to spread, by treating 
would-be strikers and their leaders 
as common enemies of the State.

8. Despite their failings and' dis
agreeable qualities as a nation, 
(Berman people are thrifty, highly

Avenue,
A very successful garden 

and strawberry festival under 
auspices of the Onondaga Women’s 
Institute, was held in the Township 
hall, Wednesday evening, July 4th. 
A very large attendance being pre
sent.

party ♦Î*
&the

♦the zHOME 
SAVINGS 

BANKS ,

t z?
T

jhas
3Simplest Oil Stove 

made.
structed of one piece, 
with Asbestos ring in
stead of wick. Abso
lutely nothing to get out 
of order. Can be clean
ed in 10 seconds. Burns 
with intense blue flame, 
and is very economical 
to operate. A demon
stration will convince 
you of the merits of this 
medium priced stove.

ft

I
„„Wh!le suPPer was being served 
Miss Burrill and several of her pup- 
Ils rendered piano solos and duets 
which were

Burner corr-
Xon King St„ East, to 

Johnston.
On Wednesday, the 4th Inst. Miss 

Elizabeth Smart was united in the 
bonds of wedlock to Robert Cavln, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gavin, 
north of the village.

♦I*very much enjoyed by IThe 
communiai!. 2ZAfter supper an excellent program

me was given. Mr- J. A. Walker act
ed as chairman in his lymal pleasing 
manner. Vocal numbers were given 
by Mr. R. Greenwood, Mr. Skelton 
and a local male quartet. Readings 
were given by Miss Annie Thompson, 
Miss Clara McMillan and Mr. Will 
Painter. The programme proved 
very acceptable and numerous en
cores were responded to- The pro
ceeds amounted to-nearly $-185. The 
next meeting of the Women’s In
stitute will be held at the home of 
nui T Thompson’ Wednesday, July

XThe Royal Loan and Savings Company furnishes 
Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous of obtain
ing the same. This is an excellent method for saving 
small sums. For particulars enquire at the office 
of the Company.

♦»
X
Tt
»

Strength in Summer
comes to the man or woman 
whose daily diet consists of 
cereals* and fruits, 
and potatoes are a heavy load 
on the digestive organs. The 
ideal Summer diet is Shred
ded Wheat ‘Biscuit, a food 
that is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and prepared in a 
digestible form. For break
fast With sliced bananas or 
berries, with milk or cream.

'i

i jLANGFORD XIMeat(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Down preached on Sun

day for the first time since moving 
to the circuit. He would like to 
more out to church.

Mrs. Gordon Duncan and family, 
are holidaying at H. M. Vanderlip’s.

Nurse Dolly Westbrook is spend
ing a few days at home, resting.

Mr. William Lampkin of Port 
Rowan, and his daughter, Mrs. L.. 
Hutchenson, visited at Mr. John T„ 
Lampkin’s and other relatives last 
week.

XT ♦>
X1 xsee

f Ite Royal Loan & Savings Co’y. Ti
:40 MARKET STREET ♦>
XMessrs. L. T., Boland and W. L. 

Anmjller, of Baltimore, have stolen 
.heir last automobile. It upset.

Believing that her six-weeks-old 
baby could not recover, Mrs Pansy 
Tpheleverett, of Detroit, shot herself

2 Burners .. $9.50
3 Burners .. $12.00 Master Nelson Langs spent last 

week in the city with his grandpar- 
’ ents.

through the heart. 'asked the house to continue to have 
patience. A National Liberal mem -na- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson and 

Gladys, Bethel, spent Sunday at Mrj 
F. L. Langs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter spent 
Sunday In Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. West
brook entertained company on Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. Jack and Frank Mulligan vis
ited on Sunday at their uncles.

Mrs. James Westbrook spent last 
Thursday in Hamilton.

Boy Wanted! her said the report that his party 
:]had expressed a lack of confidence in 
. the chancellor was incorrect, 

cussion on the motion was

t

CASTOR IA0 To Learn 
Printing Business.

DIs- 
broken■k”

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

off.

Apply—llilÉPSa
Foreman, Composing Room, 

ConrLr Office
Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St. OMldren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
GASTOR l A

th a

Made in Canada.
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=7=—HEAVY MONTH 
AI HOSPITAL

IIIâl Laundry
SOAP
SPECIAL
6llars25c

I

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton &C«. || StoreG^fod0^al|1^ and j £. B. Crompton 4 Co. |

I Some Charming New En 
J velope Chemise 
I Have Arrived

3

a®
Large Coal Cellar Establish

ed and Improvements to 
Grounds

[ Satisfaction Expressed over 
County Assistance

=RETURNED. LABOR SHORTAGE.
The Semi-Centennial Association to The call for relief from the labor 

whom $500 was advanced by the city shortage is being heard In all 
council as a means of assistance in the 
financing of the celebration have 
turned the amount to the city trea-

sec-
tions of the County of grant, de
clared Mr. T. Y. Thompson, local
government employment agent this 
morning. The demand for farm
workers is becominng daily more im
perative and at the present time i ... ——there are actual reonests for from The rcgular meeting of the Hos-tneie are actual requests tor front pItal Governors took place yestcr-
seventy-five to one hundred men. day afternoon.
Four men left the ctty this morning Present: C. H. Waterous, Ward- 
ticketed back to the soil, but many en Rose, Mayor Bowlby, Verity, G. 
more will have to be forthcoming to Watt, Reville, Dr. Secord, R. Sand- 
alleviate the acute situation that is 
existing in every section of the 
county.

re-
EU G--1ST

1
<

\
\

siSse

■TPrsurer. *Owing to the very close 
price at which this soap 
is offered we cannot de
liver it except with other 
purchases.

HYDRANT.
The waterworks department to-day 

> had men working on the installation 
of a larger hydrant on Darling Street 
between Market and Queen streets. 

—♦—

9
K
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Exceedingly Dainty, :::::
l V- •X'Xvv..

A \
v \

erson, A. K. Bunnell.
A letter was read from George M. 

Watt, M.D., stating that he propos
ed to commence practice in the city 
shortly specializing in children’s dis- 

_ , . , , , , eases. He asked for the privileges
Complaints'have been made to Qf the Hospital. Granted.

Chief of Police Slemin by residents The work of the orderly having 
ot Terrace Hill against boys and become too much for one man, it was 
young men shooting in the evenings | decided to grant an assistant, 
in that district of the city, and thus
endangering the lives of citizens. I completed and the work of improv- 
The Chief states that this practice is ing the grounds is progressing well, 
becoming altogether too frequent and under the supervision of Mr. Howie. • 
that the offenders will be severely Accounts were passed in both re
tirait with if apprehended. | spects.

General satisfaction was expressed 
by the members over the increased 
aid from the County, and Warden 

The polling booths in the town- I Rose asked to' convey same to the 
ship where a vote is being taken to-' Countillois.
day on the Hydro-Electric measure Extracts from Monthly Report 
opened this morning at nine o’clock port from which the following ex- 
and voters will have until seven o’’- Miss Gibson, acting superintcivf- 
clock this evening to mark their bal- ent. submitted the usual monthly 
lots. A comparatively small "vote port from, which the following 
was anticipated as the surburban tracts are taken:
district only are affected by the | Admissions ..........

Discharges .....
Deaths....................
Births .............

KARNS :BURNED Ol’T.
Two substations on the Lake Erie 

and Northern Railway were burned 
out last n'ight and consequently some 
delay was experienced, three cars be
ing held up. The union picnic of the 
Baptist churches to have been held 
to-day has been postponed to a date 
which will be announced later.

All Of Them 1 /
- /1COMPLAINTS.

' iftli
■vS/SxV: /Envelope Chemise of soft Nainsook, neck and armholes 

also bottom of drawers embroidered in button hole edge, 
floral spray across the front of chemise, Art
price $1.65 to..................................................  tpZ.UU

Small ware Department Store.
156 Cojlborne St. [\4

!A. 1 . -
ii -

- v,;:j
(Q II JA large new coal cellar has been

TALK OF 1 -

"irxn
lire

sEnvelope Chemise, of finest soft white Nainsook, fronts 
are trimmed with filet lace and insertion, also clusters 
of fine tucks, all hand finished, prices $2.00 ^ QQ

SPCCESSFPL.
The following pupils of the Aca

demy of Music have successfully pass
ed their singing examinations, To
ronto University. intermediate— 
Miss Lcta Woodley, honois; Miss 
Mildred Hart. II- honors; Miss Marie 
Freeman pass. Junior—Miss Doris 
Maskell II. honors.

m

■ ©fPOSTAL STRIKE 1
Envelope Chemise, of flesh pink or white crepe de chine, 

== trimmed with dainty val lace, run with satin 
ribbon, price

VOTING TO-DAY

$5.00
Local Clerks Think There 

Wil Be No Trouble
-^-Second FloorENJOYABLE OPTING.

An enjoyable outing at Port Dover 
was enjoyed yesterday by about 
three hundred members of Alexandra 
and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
churches. Who held a union picnic to 
i lie lakeside. The weatherman was 
unusually agreeable and by refrain
ing from exercising bis tear duets, 
proved himself a true sport. Owing 
lo trouble on I he line, the oxccur- 
ionists did not arrive back in the 

i ity until after one o’clock, the cars 
bring brought to Brantford by a 
si earn engine1.

\re-
ex- Y

Every Girl Likes Her 
Own Bathing Suit

The following despatch, comes from 
Winnipeg.

A Do,minion-wide gtrlke of postal 
clerks is being planned in case their 
demand for àn increased wage may 
be refused. Officials of the Associa
tion of Dominion Postal Clerks, in 
convention here, state it is under 
discussion.

“You can say we expect a reply be
fore the convention closes, and per
haps you can judge by that,” said 
one.

The Revival 
Of Jet!

. . . 168
measure. 166

5 =14ARBITRATION CASE ,, ,
The sitting of the arbitration com- I Operations' D°W Cl°Se<1^

Patients in residence .
Miss White, our dietitian for the 

past- eighteen months, left for

2
95 Even if Her Visit to the 

Lake be Limited to 
a Week-End.

Children’s Bathing Suits, 
of black cashmerette made 
with large bloomers and 
trimmed with bright col
ors, sizes 12, 14 and 16 
years, excellent styles for 
swimming, 
prices $2.75 to
Ladies Bathing Suits, in 
navy or black lustre, some 
styles have bloomers and 
skirt, others the full 
bloomer,, all trimmed in 
contrasting colors, prices 
$4.50 
and ....

nnttee, consisting of His Honor 
Judge Hardy, A. K. Bunnell , and 
John Farmer. K.C., of Hamilton, 
that is engaged in deciding upon the 
claim of Daniel Hanley, for compen- new P°sltion June 15th. We greatly 
nation for the damages of his prop- raSretted her departure as we appre- 
erly as the result of the closing of ciated the capable and cheerful man- 
tDo. road along the river, in front of aBement of her Department. We are 
his residebce, near Cainsville. was Pleased to report that we secured 
resumed this morning, when further Miss MacLennan, a graduate of the 
evidence was heard. The evidence Central Technical School, who 
in support of the claim of the corn- June 15th, and whom we feel will 
plalnant was partially heard yestci - | fill the position equally well, 
day. and it is expected that this af
ternoon a visit would be made 
the property.

82

he” We trace the history of jet black to the time Monks of 
Whitby Abbey wore Rosaries before the Norman Con
quest. 1850 to 1880 was the most flourishing period 
and once again we see this industry revived due to the 
amount of black being worn for mourning.
Our showing is well worthy of your inspection. A few 

EE items below are well worthy of note:
Dainty Cut Jet Beads, bright finish, 20 in. 
long, safety catch, prices $1.50 to..............

“The question to-night of wage 
increases was taken up, and a reply 
granting an increase or assurance to 
that effect is demanded from Ottawa 
before the close of the convention.

What Local Men Say- 
’ Local postabclerks whfen interview
ed this morning stated fhat there was 
little possibility of a general strike 
and were bf the-* opihion that the 
requests for ipereased salaries would 
be acceded yo by the government. 
The local branch of "the Association 
are represente<)(,\«t the convention 
by a delegate* appointed by the pro
vincial secretary.

POLICE ('OlhîT.
Three bicyclists who have notxyet 

learned that riding on the sidewalk 
in this city is not conducive to the 
growth of their pocketbooks, each 
paid $2 in the police court this 
morning for that knowledge. The of
fenders were Charlie Cunningham, 
Leslie Russell and Herman Williams. 
James Bradshaw, a motorist, win 
was espied by Constable Dimond last 
Thursday running wild in his auto
mobile at the coiner of Market and 
Dalhousio Streets, will appear again 
to7morrow morning to answer for 
an alleged breach of the motor ve
hicles act.

icame

$3.25We are very much pleased to have 
to | Miss Forde, who returned the first, 

of July, back again, and would like 
to express our appreciation of the 
uniform kindness extended to us by 

,, , . .. , . . fhe Board of Governors during the
The call for relief from the labor time we tried to ml the -position of 

shoitage is being heard in all stir- Superintendent during Miss Fordti’s 
tions of the Co. of Brant, declared absence. We also wish to thank the 
Mr. T. V. Thompson, local govern- staff for the loyal support they gave 
ment employment agent this morn- I me and their desire to have the work 
ing. The demand for farm workers j nln as arn0othly as possible, 
is becoming daily more imperative, 
and at the present time there 
actual requests for from 75 to 100

$2.70<Sx.
LABOR SHORTAGE

= Cut Jet Beads, long strings, bright and dull IJA
=5 finish, price........ .........  ................................ «P J.#DV

Jet Beads, safety catches 
price ................ ............... I

Laid at Rest .... $4.85Genuine Whitby Jet Brooches, assorted de- 
= signs, price........ ............................................... thThe doctor for the 

Phillips.
The Visiting Governors—Mr. F. D.

Four men left the city this | RevllttnmcrMTr-H. J. Svmrurtis.--------
morning ticketed t’hack to the soil,” 
but many more will have to be forth- I Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. Saunders and 
coming to alleviate the acute situa-1 Miss Neff, 
tion thae is existing in every section 
of the county.

month—Dr.
are

—Second FloorWulliaih tVheèler 1 —Main Floor...... .............. juft
lacked "a little more YKàn e ghU years 
of the ; çenttuw mark. He wart pro
bably th’e olcMst man in th : city. He 
was born in England Mprch; 19, 
1826. He peacefully passed awdy last 
Sabbath morning, . His pastor. Rev. 
D. Alexander, delivered ! a "brief ser
mon at the fhinlly "residence, and con
ducted the funeral service ht the old 
family plot in Oakland, where the 
body was tenderly laid in the grave. 
Mr. Wheeler was a “strong, genial, 
and hard-wo

The latemen.
Visitors from the W. H. Aid—»

EQMim(Niy ! / i E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited ■Visitors from the County—Mrs. 
Brethour and Mrs. Johnson.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted.POSTPONED

The baseball game that was to 
have been played at Agricultural I 
Park between a team of ex-Canadianf 
Leaguers from St. Thomas and the £ 
Dominion Steel Products of this city, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the 
Children’s Aid Society has been 
postponed on account of the wet 
weather until a week from to-day.

t»tK-y-' ’

Obituary ±it 1rs
U/HERE 
POOR-EYES "

GOOD 
GLASSES MEET if y x

iking pfpneer of Brant 
ièâ out of thd woods a 

home for himself and famify. He was 
married twice. He was married to 
Miss Samantha Woodley 26 years 
ago. All his family were by his de
ceased wife. They were all present 
except William, who lives up on the 
Georgian Bay. Asa resides on the 
homestead. Charles, Mt. Pleasant, 
Thomas, Wilsonville, Lyman, Scot
land village. Smith, Villa Nova, and 
the only daughter, Mrs. Benjamin 
Woodley, 50 Huron St., city, whose 
husband took the place of the absent 
son, and acted as pall-bearer with the 
five spns present. The aged widow 
will have the sympathy of. the com- 

The floral tributes were

Mrs. R. Wilson
Friends of Mrs. W. J. Sweatman, 

6 Strathcona Ave., will learn with 
regret that her mother, Mrs. R. Wil
son, 93 Alpine Ave., Hamilton, pass
ed peacefully away last night after 
a brief illness, surrounded by the 
whole of her desolate family.

r N Co. He hew
Special Glasses for Spe
cial Work or use of the 
eyes. That is why we 
individualize on every 
pair of glasses we pres
cribe and make.

Fresh, pure, clean Tea 
Guaranteed

STRAWBERRY CROP
Strawberry growers state that this 

week will just about witness the end 
of the crop and house 
warned that their opportunities foi 
“salting down” their winter’s sup
ply are limited. Favorable weather 
may prolong the crop, ’’which in some 
localities was light this year, owing 
to the destruction of a great many 
niants by. the 
last season, 
country it is said that rain has been 
responsible for the spoiling of many 
berries on the vines. The cherry pie 
as a successor to the strawberry 
shortcake that “mother used to 
make” has trained a prominent place 
in the limelieht, imported tiherries 

being obtainable in large quan- 
ties in the local stores. Raspberries 

expected to make their debut on

wives are
Curran Hunt

The death took place yesterday of 
Curran Hunt, only son of Mrs. Wel
lington Hunt. He had been ill for a 
long time, and the end came peace
fully. Curran, who was 31 years of 
age, was well known to Brantford- 
ites generally, and was the possessor 
of many likeable qualities, 
long time after his father’s demise, 
he ran the Hunt and Colter livery, 
and when war broke out joined the 
artillery, enlisting at Winnipeg. He 
saw much service at the front in con
nection with army service, and it is 
the testimony of all who met him 
there, that he performed his duties 
in a most brave and efficient man- 

111 health caused his return

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street excessive drought 

In some parts of the You can always be sure 
of getting/res/t tea— 

pure tea— 
clean tea— 
fragrant tea— 
full strength tea— 
rich, natural flavored 

tea—
in the sealed Red Rose 

package.

A choice blend of the 
select hill grown teas 
of Assam, in northern 
India, and Ceylon—

A tea of distinctive 
flavor and economy—

A tea that goes fully 
one-third farther than 
ordinary tea.

• be

A big company stands 
behind and 
guarantees 
every package 
of Red Rose 
Tea.

The price is~ marked 
on the package and 
is the same price in 
every grocery store—

A price that allows the 
grocer only a fair 
and just profit

• * •

Try a package of this 
delightful tea.

munity.
beautiful. Billow, by family; sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weaver, Mrs. 
Ritchie and family. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mulli
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Johnson, 
Immanuel Church Senior Bible Class, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Woodley, A^rs. 
Joseph Woodley and Florence, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oberlin. Robert and Earl 
Woodley, Mr. and Mrs. E. Grlener, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips and Alice, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Winegardnor, Mrs. Bur
gess Baker, Mrs. Mather. 1

Just North of Dalbousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint- 

• menta
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

For a

now

are
the market within the next week and 
a large supply is looked for. ner.

home some months ago, and he 
bore his sickness’ with the cheerful
ness always so characteristic of 
him. CANNOT COMPLY 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto. July 11.—At one o’clock 

to-day Assistant Manager Fred Hub- 
hard, of the Toronto Railway Com
pany. said the company would be 
unable to give the service ordered 
by the Ontario Railway Board. Mr. 
Hubbard asked what penalty the 
company would suffer for non-com
pliance? In fact, there seems to he 
no penalty. The hoard will iiardly be 
able to get the men, and it is alto
gether improbable that the service 
will be resumed to-day. The strikers 
express themselves as content to 
take a few holidays. The Jitney ser
vice continues to expand. the steam 
railways are helping with a twenty 
minute service in handling the,heavy 
traffic from Parkdale and West To
ronto, and the most noticeable up
set from the suspension of the street" 
cars is a falling off in the crowds of 
shoppers at the deparflnent stores.

In addition to the sorrowing 
mother, he leaves one sister, wife of 
Rev. Dean Duckworth, Trinity Col
lege, Toronto, to mourn his great 
loss.

Red Rose Quality wins 
thousands of hew 
users every year.Men’s Footwear • * •

This package is sealed 
tight against odors— 

dust— 
and air—
the "enemies” of tea.

There will be a funeral service in 
Grace Church to-morrow at three 
o’clock.

LARGE
Assortment

KILLED DOG
During the severe thunderstorm on 

Monday evening lightning struck a 
clothes lin'e on the premises of Mr. 
R. Howting, St. George Street, Ter
race Hill. The family, who were 
having Slipper at the time, were daz
ed by the bolt.

I»

• * •
You get the full 

net weight of 
tea marked 
on package.

It is a package worthy 
of the choice tea 
inside—

MANY PRISONERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Fetrograd. July 11—In addition to 
capturing Halicz the Russians took 
2;0OO nrisoners and 30 guns. They 
also advanced westward to the left 
bank “of the Lomnica River and pres
sed forward on the Bogorodohan- ........
Zolotvin front. These announce- «HOKE ANKLE.
ments were made by the war office °n Monday evening last about six 
to-day. o’clock, Mr. B. T. Leggett of 199

The Russians have reached the Terrace Hill street, was struck by an 
Posiecz-Lesiuvka-Kosmacz line. In automobile at the corner of King and 
the fighting between Sunday and Dalhousie streets. He was knocked 
Tuesday in the direction of Dollna, from the bicycle on which he was 
the Russians took more than 10,- riding and suffered a broken ankle, 
000 prisoners and 80 guns. which will necessitate his

ment to the house for some time.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Limited
St John, Toronto, Winnipeg

HP»

LEFT FOR TORONTO.RANELAGH Mr. and Mrs. John Bolton of New 
Durham, ^nd Mr. Witts of Gore took 
dinner at Mr. Woods on Sunday.

Mrs. James E. Minshail and Mrs. 
I. McIntyre of Burtch, spent Mon
day with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Wood.

LATEST

STYLES
By Courier LetiHfd Wire.

Hamilton, Ont., July 11.—Hamil
ton is minus its jitneys to-day. They 
left almost in a body for Toronto as 
soon as word was received hero of 
the street railway strike. They were 
told that Mayor Church had 
pended the by-laws rti^arcflng traffic 
in the Queen ti’ity so trial' outsidt 
jitney men would be tree to operate.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
There was a severe electric storm 

here on Monday the rain came in 
torents with hail.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanderburgh of Nor
wich accompied by their daughter 
and her husband from Winnipeg 
called on- Mr- James and Lloyd Bog
gard one day last week. <_

Mr. James Hoggard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hoggard spent a couple 
of days of last week at Simcoe.

NEILL SHOE CO. conliue-
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.

John Hoggard is under the doctor’s 
care at time of writing

The Methodist Church at Kelvin 
was struck by liglttying and burnt 
to the ground on Monday evening.

Fifty Against Two. It Is not reason - 
able to expect two weeks ot outing to 
come the effects of fifty weeks of eon- 

J finement. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
1 wlth .you. It refreshes the blood, improv- 

restful.

sus-
Israel Stobçross was found drown

ed in the bath tub of his New York 
home. He was 00 years old.
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POif/WG EVENTS (MR TWO MtUON—♦—
GARDEN PARTY—In Mrs. Living

ston’s grounds, 88 Brant avenue, 
on Saturday, July 14th. Proceeds 
for French Red Cross. Everybody 
come. Admission 10c.

----------
GREAT WAR VETERANS' ASSN.__

General meeting Saturday, July 
14th at Y. M. C. A. at 8 p.pa. Im
portant. All returned 
come. Kindly hand in ticket re
turns at once.

r\PF*î l
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Is the Number of Men Main
tained by John Bull In 

France '

Lord Northcliffe in Intgr- 
estinffrSpeech Tellsof Tre

mendous Work By 
Britain

rz

itpr t.

*%:: ap »
Si to &.Bien wel

«t

z* rciV, -IToo Late to Classify uiti’ • ? •---------------- -----—ti-tif _ ,--------
T^OR SALE-^Celery plants, ÿeert 

quality. 30 borne Cresdejiî. 
Telephone 328-

New York, July 11.—Lord North
cliffe was the chief speaker yester
day at a luncheon of the Overseas 
Club at the Hotel Blltmore. 
club, which has a membership of 
160,000 of both" sexes and all ages, 

M| W|21 was founded by Lorth Northcliffe, 
who is its president. It has actively 
co-operated in many ways to aid 
Great Britain’s fighting forces dur
ing the war. The club has organized 
an imperial aircraft that has pre
sented more than 100 fighting ma
chines of the most modern type to 
the Government, has raised and ex
pended more than $1,200,000 to 
send "smokes” to the armies and 
the hospitals, and funds for Red 
Cross and other comforts for the 
British troops, as well as a "smokes 

Funeral on Friday at 2 p m. to fund” raised in the United States to 
Paris Cemetery. Please omit flow- supply tobacco to the Belgian army. 
er* . ( Unitl, Not Dissension

J.ord Northcliffe Said in part ; 
"When I speak of Britain, I refer 

totthe five united British nations— 
Great Britain, Canada. Australia, 
Nètv Zealand, South Africa:—-to New- 
fqtindland, the West Ihdtes and -the 
offier units of the Empire upon 
wtiioh the sun never sets. There is 
no red, spot, however tiny, • on the 
niap of the British Empire which has 
not freely and gladly poured out' its. 
red .blood ,in the rally to’the mother
land and world liberty.’' 
f "If the British methods of gov

ernance ever needed a testimonial, 
that testimonial lies- in this; the 
rousing of the whole far-flung Brit
ish Empire as one country. The Ger
mans reckoned on dissension, 
showed them unity.

“What has Britain done? In the 
first place we bottled up the Ger
man high seas fleet, swept the trade 
routes clear of German raiders and 
prevented Great Britain and France 
being blockaded by sea and strang
led.

J!fe ^ f
H*ai t•i iThe

"Y^fANTED—Fully modern cottage, 
centrally located, by Àug: 1st. 

Apply Box 249 Courier.
?s -~à*.i

' -YyANTED—Assistant orderly, sing
le must sleep in hospital. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital. Mfl7|tf 7* •->

mTDIED Pay Your Debt To Your DefendersJpIrfMCLUMP—At the res-idence of her 
in-law, Lieut.-Col. W. C Brooks, 
Mt. Pleasant Road, on Wednesday, 
July 11th, 1917, Anna S. Moyle, 
dearly beloved wife, of 
Clump, in the 66th year of her 
age.

son-

S£.M,j3*D0eMA ~ itsEMJaQffiBO? Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo&

z
n

TS it nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home and salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own?

__ telegraph messenger ? —

G. D.
SiIN COMMAND OF ITALIAN ARMIES.

Dalian^armies
and General Perrol second in command "Setf+aaifiee, 

self, denial and■X$r
THOMPSON—In

Wednesday morning, July 11th, 
Mary Elizabeth Cornell, widow of 
thé late William F. Thompson, 
aged 7'4 years, 
place on Friday, July 13th, from 
her late residence, 20 Ada Ave., 
t* St. George cemetery. Service.at 
thé residence at 2 o’clock;

HINT—At Brantford, on Tuesday, 
•Tyiy 10th, 1917, Corpi; M. S. Cur
ran Hunt, aged 31 years, of the 
nth Field Artillery Brigade, C.E. 
F., beloved son of Mrs. Welling
ton Hunt. Military funeral will 
take place from H. B. Beckett’s 
funeral parlors on Thursday, 12th 
Inst., at 3 p.m. to Greenwood 
cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances kindly accept this intima
tion.

Brantford, ion

SAVINGS 
OF PUBLIC

BUMPER Milt, 
CMP FOR WEST
st £4 jiurpàss fl£éc<)]rtf ?

P
I InationalFuneral takes

men/-"t ,
■ : Sir Thomat White, ;; 

Mlnteter of Finance, ___
: til >

_ Every dollar you invest in Caiiâdian Wto Savings I 
Certificates helps the nation to deal generously with those who are 
defending you. “ •-*.•, ,„v

Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
repayable in three years, may be purchased at any Bank or Money 
Order Post Office at $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively. This 
means over 5% interest making them a profitable as well as a 
patriotic investment

: t
iIs •■’.I. ft-

Government Has No Inten
tion of Going After 1 

Them

Incomes, However, To Bear 
Their Just Burden

toHarve ■ ■: c

'
I
!

i
Vi-Winnipeg, Man., July 11.—A 

bumper wheat crop that may equal 
or even exceed the slightly record- 
breaking harvest of'1915 is forecast-

^«rF-r ssg&s-sirssx-
spect to the savings of the public *9.17 Y^eat o°P n\ y be
Will be taken by the Canadian Gov- *a hlstory' Presen,t c0^~
ernment was. made by Sir Thomas dltlons the growing grain in
White in the Commons. Coupled western Capadg, ja.nd present weather 
with this declaration and the asser- are. the. reasons for thé optimistic 
tlon that it, was the Government’s Predictions. Ç tncytfbns this season 
policy to encourage thrift was the etre alipç^t ide Itiqàl *lth those- that 
intimation that they must not, how- obtained .in ' ' Wfiéat- has had,
ever, be understood “as precluding sb*u,t thç saipe stàl't',' i^ibs -have 
legislation providing for income tax- fallen during ,fhé filliûg-éot period,., 
ation upon . those whose incomes are cold weather ^gs1 haittietlèd the grain, 
such as to make It Just and equit- In, ^he ^rouMd,"dnà nb SéVére" hail
able that they should contribute -a br-yain storms have damaged young
share.of the war expenditure »f the plants. 11 ' v-r-b,;• fPwt 9ru
^‘H-tTas been officially drawn to - Soveyal tier's'brotficlfyd that - the' -------------

the attention of the Government.” "op that bf^91>6., .TheK, An unsuccessful operation, on his
said the Financé Minister, “that the ,se ftT!}n*PP .0™ ™e toot that . brother has made Marshall Field lit.
use of the expression ‘conscription largely acreage has been--SoWni thgt tbe weallh’lest young man in the 
of wealth’ in the debates In Parlia- bye'’bèéti-'Abre eareful y g ™an„ t
ment and by public and other bod- of -the seed,,^I or,6Wtil#StiOn‘-s Thé "°rld- He is now worth over $-200»-
ies outside .Parliament, and hr- the west produc,%^.37F,’09»;(to»- bushelp O0O.OQ0,. and is a sergeant in the
press in its news reports has caused °£ yhq^t twrji(spasbri^ a§ii!' Mo«e than' Illinois artillery. -
a ’ certain uneasiness among thoseii HOfi.dOJ), farpréis’ lé rvestotn Cajjadal ’
whose savings constitute a vital fac- jaye. growing *hear: ”Â '1ti.r6e"percent-' Towneÿ Chapney looted a freight;
tor in the business and Industrial .agp of them increased thefr acreage car at Sandusky, and just as the po- 
tife of the Dominion and are so last sprihg. ■’ -'p-u/st. -, , . .. . . .essential to the credit and prosperity .Deputy ffinlstér ”FvSbw . A >b; lice hafl-felv^ up starching his house 
upon which our efforts in the Con- Manitoba de^artnitojuthe^spoil, his pet ^og began bark, 
l^aefv denendUt‘0n ^ th6‘ ^ ^ tWhkA^th j.qttio**' Ts Wty Utlsfa^ "^and scratching in the backyard.; 

g To EUcourage Thrift. ' **Ènt Tff fcagcsQttpb^o wcrc Unearthed.
Government' V?he°re need e^st no’ TfurZjkf | ___

SssarAKft sus£ sapStew sr £ '—HB»
character will at any time be taken T; Crerar, presldënt of the policeman on the heat shot him, ' *^**!l*W
with respect to the savings of the - Grain Growers’ Grain company, is and it took the reserVes to save him Three months ago—when famine and world hunggr
Canadian public. On the contrary, it more ™rvative ^rdingto^out- from lynching by friends of tbe de. became a possibility JVe said to Ontario farmers

for an average crop, and he added ceased- 
the crop will be somewhat late.

The crop in southern Alberta and 
western Saskatchewan is first class, 
while an average crop is expected in 
eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

We NATIONALm
Ottawa, July SERVICE

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 Colboree St. 

Phone 450 Residence 448

\
The National Service Board of Canada,

OTTAWA.

f
"The British navy saved demo

cracy in the early days of the war.
"In the second place BritaiA but

tressed the world’s credit. Everyone 
will remember the panic’iff the early 
days of August, 1914, when securi
ties of all . kinds were tumbling to 
apparent disaster. Britain stopped 
that panic, and began from the very 
start of’ the war to advance loans to 
its allies—to the extent, finally, of 
over $5,000,000,000.

“In the third plafce Britain pro
vided the other members of the al
lies with vast quantities of ship
ping, coal, material and. other vital 
necessities.

"In the fourth place we raised 
huge popular loans Tor the conduct 
of the war; The last Victory Loan 
totalled over .$6,Q00;»OO;oeO. It was 
by far the blggést loan ever'raised 
by any natloit, •• j.. .

“In the fifth place, the five uni
ted British nations recruited' under 
the volunteer system millions of men 
before they were obliged to resort to 
conscription. Millions df men offer
ed themselves for the fight. ->. 1 dm 
no advocate of the volunteer system, 
because of its manifest 
and its inefficiency for the waging" of 
a war of the present character. But 
I think there is cause for pride in 
realizing that millions of Britons 
from all over 
themselves 
Great Britain alone raising over 4,- 
000,000 men.

“At the present moment we main- 
men on the

! 21
/

1
4r i

I
H. B. Beckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28. ’ r

!
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m Ydur Food
rr-T--——— —that s why 506
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go an?~h~eTp to
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Modern House,, to buy. Must 

be good size Tot. Will pay cash, . 
$5,000 to $6,000. Giv’fc full-par- : 
ticulars. Box 246 Courier.

:

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSffik
med-cine Tor all Female Complaint. (5 a box, 

, e f°r $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
ScoB,u-L Deco

injustices
or thre

l
FH0SPH0N0L e0R MENflK^T,’m,m
for Nerve and Bra,; 'ocreases ’’grey matter”; 
a Tonic—wilt build you up. |3 a box, or two for 

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
TAB dCOBSLL PVtJX Co.. 6t. Catharines Ontario

will be the policy of the Government, 
in the future as in the past, .to en
courage in every way possible the ex
ercise of the thrift and economy re
sulting in national savings 
have enabled Canada to maintain 
her credit and improve her economic 
position during the war.

“Any taxation to which it may be 
necessary for the government to .re
sort'f knit tijnedpi will be in ac- 
.cqrffance with legitimate'and estab
lished forms pf -taxation j ^anptioned 
by the traditions arid experience df 
British self-governing communities.

the world offered 
voluntarily for war. YOU MUST PRODUCE MORE FOODj <9~

Another appropriation of $500,- 
000,000 for shipbuilding will be ask
ed of Congress Immediately by the 
Administration. Contracts already 
let and about to be closed, the strip
ping board announced have absorbed 
the first $500,000,000. : , ..

; jff'he Pilgrtuujiciub, of foewYont. 
h# just obtgtiifed the fine old r&tV

The farmers have produced more food—and now call upon 
town and city men to help them to harvest it. Five hundred 
men are wanted now. More men will be needed later.

But we must have five hundred men at once for
from two to nix weeks. Good wages Ipaid.

which
tain over 2,200,000 
French front, apart from our other 
large armies In Egypt, several other 
parts of .Africa, Mesopotamia, Pales
tine, and at Saloniki.
‘maintain’ means that we keep that 
huge mass of bien up to fighting 
strength, constantly' replacing the 
terrific drain of killed, wounded and 
sick.”

1*7E WANT your 
house Wiring 

work and in return we 
will give you the best 
obtainable in Electrical 
installations.

The word NS

5 .ijtf.,, ,.ca11 upon all men, whb Cffif,‘W'%elp>‘gtohro4kefharvest. ||
-The food crops must be .taken off the ground. * 1

Europe.
Many men wiirvotüntéér td Mb ^t insteadtaking a j

•-tlon'this year—----- will you? If so, offer yourself now.:
Jgjater to person, or by StiiTit-the fcoc*l .Biatsau-dhej^ 
give you all particulars. *»T *

v F:"OPF.NHAAThis, statemet, thareforei must not / V/l 1—ii. 1 L/V/Il 
! _ ' . . ' * be uhdërétood* asipr^iadirig Jèglsla- Ry 'It

^TRAVEIj. tlon providing to- jrt!cou>e ] taxation j >■ . [i .
, Whether you are going west to upon those whose fofcdmes-lare' such THé: Efetipi’ipnrp ■ 
homestead or ’d»ly for a trip the as to -Hake.-It—just and equitable ‘ rr ■ {,K,y
most econontical method of travel that they 'ihodid/contrlbute a shàrç ! ; ; .Officers and Tonutl 
Is to take advantage of our low,Home- of fthe léxpanjllEure of the Donijljf- *( f'-’- !
seekers fates good going on special, ion ” ** 7 ■'I : .WijJ Jir ’ iu.. ri ^ „ »
excursions every Monday. For tic- Hofir'Mr.^Graham, .said .that in any “Cy -'Ha VC ticCn Finally 
kets and -full particulars, apply ti> discussions in which he' Kad ‘ taKettr->=-«- of Qiiohoo
John S. Dowling & Co., city Agents, part in .the House he had never used * UpnuCu Ot Sc^UfiuCC. 
Canadian Northern Railway. the term “conscription of wealth.”

He had always spoken along the lin
es that accumulated wealth should 
be made to take its fair share in 
bearing the burdens of the xar.

d«ice in Gurgen street, formerly oc- 
ciHiied by Lord Leconfield. and' abe 
e^abiishing there a club’ firiiri'd^fot 

entertainment of American a/piy 
... navy officers visiting London. It 

i| planned'ib make-the drib am-'Atn- 
e©can /âB possible Æven to the nvpau. 
-»-----

You

T. J. MINNES a.
ZArm

Phone 301. 9 King Sl V a
•.'•••UOL$FC(i i8 eg

•- #Vy J i, ■;

ip ft x u<

4&'.‘

jBeOneof
the 500

Countless Women 
find

Wj

fcÇHonàlnl . mBy Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, July 11.—To be at the 

mercy of an angry sea 
hours in lifeboats, after their ship

“A IITSTLY FAMOUS rfsort” was torPedoed' was the experience 
A 41 STL Y PAMOLS RESORT ot three Imperial Army officers and
It would be hard to match in all about 200 Tnminioo ,„y._ j , ,America a district like that found tMs port velSv ™ = n 

in Algonquin Park, the wonderfully „ Î L
interesting Government reservation ' ®cerB who aie among the
of nearly 2,000,000 acres that the f“f^dr.s’ are .Captain Park of Scot- 

Congress will radically ehanve Sen Ontario Government have set aside j'y ’ Ingram and Lieutanant
Ate’s ^var revenue bill accordineS to for * playground for the people. Stroud of England.; They were pas- 
Representatlve Rainer who savk” sridfl8id jiutels and log.^aibin camps SBI1seis oil a vegsel, which was sunk

cdlentnffieasriret 'it'1 wouldMftl a<:iLom^odaMon ,at ^rty-oge -persons w^Oost. Reports

and settle the burden on tea, sufekr* ^tton^V^lSoZ b^kM td "
.'S USti Mkjff Ukd&m ,.|U We. Write v»^Lter, eî tfc .’S,.g

HEUMAT^C WFRri tosprn Kirn a '«spedo dirJtèd atlhe ship.

Rheumatism depends on in f|É- made an attack la*' night inÊlmtîTf-Ttoda ^1°0'ciïtk 

in the blood, which affects the Woevre, north ofYfirey. th®
muscles and joints, producing in- statement says they were re another îorpelo wfth no better re-
flammation, stiffness and pain. This __________ . suits.to the murderers. "At the dead

fft® into the. blood through DAMAGE CAUSED of nlght we were shocked by a great
some derect in the digestfve process. By courier i.eesed wire. crash,” says one of the survivors.

Hood s Sarsaparilla, the old-time Melbourne, July U-^-A despatch “I waB literally Shot out of my bunk, 
blood tome, is very successful m the received from Zuva, Fiji Islands, 'We took to the boats. There was 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts says damage has been caused in the confusion but no, panic. Two of the 
directly, with purifying effect, on Samoan . Islands by a severe earth- lifeboats turned turtle, and a num- 
the blood, and improves the diges- n«alce and tidal wave. The Friendly) ber of the .fellows,. 41 in all, met 
tion. Don't suffer. Get Hood’g today. Is,ands also have experienced an . watery graves. It was ^horrible ex- 

• earthquake, ' perience." ' '

XIf iL.
136 Dalhousie Street
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 
PHONES 361 AND 888

The Tinoco Revolutionary Govern
ment ot Costa Rica has abandoned 
its attempt to get recognition from 
the U.S.A., and has Withdrawn its 
would-be Minister from Washington.

Until the current was turned off 
young Chester Tawney, of Harve de 
Grace, could not let go the live wire 
he had picked instead bf a cherry. 
Then he fell from the tree and may 
die.

,rri v
for eight

that when suffering from1 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
fellow a few doses of

V'

REGISTER NOW !
ocean lin- 4

Auspices Brantford Board of Trade
«

♦♦♦*

0LDE5T EVESEHHAMS «*» can rckd’ tttg^WjliBBl»

i maeSBS♦> is.; ’ W«‘fit them exn*
*c. sijsiht, too, rso thgm 

X shall be no mistake abSutixere A1
V correct adjustment of theiri.'.’W > __

We make a specialty tof mea-

f Ùâéfëi
♦t» Knowing, that twev ‘~mave'T^^: -,,
A reached thé i age whetyr'ead- li f ' 
i ing becomes a habit, "and | .
V glasses a rifecessity. > Let .ugW |
A fit you with a pair df dur è*^ || 
t cclient lenses. Our prices are JL f 
*f moderate.

X dr. S. j. HARVEY %*
MFC. OPTICIAN Î

*♦* 8 Market St., South. Phone Z 
♦> 1476. Open Tuesday, and V 
^ Saturday evenings. ^

PIUS es-

VÙ

A proven women’s remedy,1'1 SEVERE R 
w! ich assists in regulating the-, 
o. 'ians, and re-establisning 
h 11 thy conditions. Beecham’s 
I’: '3 contain no habit-forming 
dn:g — leave no disagreeable 
af ter-effects. They are—

ev' r tl \ tics: sf^r:

rH^young ffien go^
Il théytifovà i ,mj x. ÿ 

... ' War’stbeiconi buftf; anl 
ntlv ft pains t/ie heart$vo fe-jii;

sons who went to fade 
the Prussian guns in yonder endless 
fray; we gave the tribute of a sigh 
to Englishmen who went to die— 
but they were far qxvay. We cannot 
truly sympathize with foreigners; 
an ocean lies between them and our 
doors. the story of their sorrows 
seems like some vague horror

when wintry tempest
roars. Now we behold our own de-

yé 1

9drt; through 
hpm 1

see mists of tears we see 
j! start, the laddies we have 

'.Tearerf, perhaps to see our home 
mrei.t Perhaps to come 'back to 
jloqr tall stricken, maimed and .
Bd; ft racks the soul to see them 
stride away, away, with noble pride, 
so young, so brave, so strong; we 
see them march in rine array, and 
then kneel 
pray that war may cease ere long, 
it breaks the heart to see them go; 
but better far to face the foe and for 
their country fail, than to

trade, and by base strata
gem evade their country’s urgent 
call.

no
our

sear-Cnay may not 
of • other’s

Nature’s" aid 
to better’Health

down >mewhere and

i
Pire, lion, of Special VolfotoWaMaan vttl every lee, 

5vld everywhere. In boxve, 25<, pursue a
peacefulseen

in dreams,

mi
~\

j«

^v;,VM.v.».Mxy.voiin. • > r r t t » a • t J
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MEMBERS DE
Both Sides are ( 

gard to the 
Speakers Wa
ers

>
Ottawa, July 11—Clause St of 

Militia Act, dealing with exemptic 
was passed late last night after 
all day discussion, but the amei 
ments offered were held out for fi 
ther consideration by 
ment, as were also a number 1 
other suggestions, such as one ma 
by A. K. McLean, of Halifax, th 
“the only son of a widow,” bel; 
her only support, should be exem 
ted.

the Govei

Mr. Frank Glass thought that hi 
ter results would come from a bro 
application of the act. It was not <j 
sirable, he said, that there shou 
be a lot of fixed exemptions.

Neeed of Production
Mr. Duncan Ross said that in tj 

first call more than 100,000 shou 
be produced, 
see that not more than 
any particular family could be ca 
ed. This, he said, was provided f 
in the Militia Act. He declared th 
production of food had become i 
urgent a matter that every mi 
taken off a Canadian farm is t 
assistance to the Germans to pli 
the German game. When it 
cognized that the allies will be larg 
ly dependent upon Canada for too 
it would be a mistake to leave tl 
selection of agriculture for servii 
overseas to the whim of 
buna).

Mr. J. H. Rainville, deputy spea] 
er, suggested that it should be mai 
clear in the section that agricuitur 
industry and industries ; 
the war be maintained and 
an amendment in accordance wi 
his ideas.

The tribunals shou
one son

was r

any ti

necessary 
mov

Public Tribunals
Hon. Wm. Pugsley moved tha 

the tribunals be public, to whid 
Hon. Arthur Meighen agreed, ad 
also moved the section read as fol 
lows:

“In making application for exerai 
tion on either of the grounds mer 
tioned in paragraph A and B, th 
application shall state the willing 
ness by or on behalf of whom th 
application is made, to continue i: 
such work at a wage or salary fixe 
by the governor-in-council, in th 
fixing of which regard shall be hai 
to the rate of pay and separation al 
lowance, If any, which would be al 
lowed in respect of such man if h 
were placed on active

Mr. Meighen said this amendmeu 
was of a radical and extraordinar 
character. If adopted 
and much more in detail, it 
necessitate radical changes in th 
whole commercial system 
country.

service.

in principit 
woul

of ti

Not Impair Production 
There was a long debate in r 

gard to the exemption of agricuitur 
interests.

Mr. F. F. Pardee agreed tha 
there should be no direct exemption 
but production should not be im-

L Mr.A
GardenerN

D why let the bugs 
destroy your 
crops. Use bug 
death, it kills them 
and also acts as a 
fertilizer. Buy it 
hera

P
L
A Douglass
T & RoyE 7 George St.

R Phone 882

With cedric min
orieredby 'fEfc son-in-: 
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TWith cedric minglingjjuith electricty, there9s hope
jfcsm, ÇBPRJC ORDERED THOSE ] 
TRINÇ6-H63 BEEN READING UP / 
ON ELECTRICITY, AND HAS DE - 
uiDED TO hAKE SOME ELEm* I 
CAL EXPERIMENTS OF MIS CNVN? 1

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
^0  ̂WTiWASINHOPES WDOBSfeCfD
I HATETO HAVE HIM FOOL WITH ELECTRICITY!
ITS 50 AWI DANGEROUS!
He's uable *k> be shocked ivy
7 DEATH ANY MINUTE? ( ^

—By Wellington
ORPEREETBY TER son-in-law, from 
Ytf TESTING HOUSE lECrRlCAL SUPPLY 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JULY 11,1917. * %

SEVEN

MEMBERS DEBATING THE CON
SCRIPTION BILE AT OTTAWA

1

WA mt-
kt X>,« BEAT CHICAGOfexB*9 Xi

Both Sides are Co-operating With Re
gard to the Measure —Several 
Speakers Want to Exempt Fann-

Detroit W. 
ington,«ærfV>

Ne

% SeriesA

<?*
MX( Chicago, July 10—Errors by Chf- 

ca.go gave Philadelphia the final 
game of the series to-day, 7 to 3.
7hh® v‘sJt?ra were helped along to 
their first runs on errors and won 
the game in the ninth inning, when 
Manager Rowland 
lief pitchers to the 
was very effective.

1 r>ers
-V JL*«f :;

^ •Ottawa, July 11 Clause Si of the paired There should be 
Militia Act, dealing with exemptions, that when 
was passed late last night after an drawn 
all day discussion, but the amend
ments offered were held out for fur
ther consideration by the Govern
ment, as were also a number of 
other suggestions, such as one made 
by A. K. McLean, of Halifax, that 
"the only son of a widow,” being 
her only support, should be exemp
ted.

an assurance 
the regulations 

up agriculture would not bel1 
seriously injured.. Referring to the 
phrase “conscription of wealth,” he 
said there was a general belief in 
the country that the savings of the 
people were to be taken from them, 
and he thought the statement of Sir I
He°askedWMre Meiehen'^tnThis remarkable photograph shows a British transport on the rocks after being torpedoed by a German submarine in the Eastern Mediterranean, 

that statement as The vessel was run on the rocks in an effort to beach her. The men can be seen sliding down the ropes hanging from the vessel.
egdras tne effect l li(ebttat hanging by the painter, while some of the members of the crew and the sailors can be seen bobbing about the water.

• *r-r-.i,.
were sent several re- 

mound. Noyes 
Score:—^

:simm-M-- Mf JS
3***— ”<0 -

R. H. E. 
0 0 1 4—7 10 8
0 0 2 0—8 6 6 

Batteries—Noyes and Schang; 
Faber, Russell, Dnnforth 
and Schalk.

At Detroit—Detroit won the last 
game of the series from Washing
ton to-day, 6 to 4, making the ser
ies a tie. After Washington had tak
en a four-run lead, Detroit hunched 
hits on Dumont in the third and 
sixth for just enough to win.
Score; —
Wash’ton 0 1 3 0 0 0 
Detroit .0 0 2 0 0 3 

Batteries—Dumont,

Phil’hia 0 10 1 
Chicago 0 10 0EÜS

CicotteBEACHING A TORPEDOED BRITISH TRANSPORT.

At the stern is
Mr. Frank Glass thought that bet

ter results would come from a broad 
application of the act. It was not de
sirable, he said, that there should 
be a lot of fixed exemptions.

Neeed of Production 
Mr. Duncan Ross said that in the 

first call more than 100,000 should 
be produced, 
see that not more than one son of 
any particular family could be call
ed. This, he said, was provided for 
in the Militia Act. He declared that 
production of food had become 
urgent a matter that 
taken off a Canadian farm 
assistance to the Germans to play 
the German game. When it 
cognized that the allies will be large
ly dependent upon Canada for food, 
it would be a mistake to leave the 
selection of agriculture for service 
overseas to the whim of 
bunal.

Mr. J. H. Rainville, deputy speak
er, suggested that it should be made 
clear in the section that agricultural 
industry and industries necessary to 
the war be maintained and moved 
an amendment in accordance with 
his ideas.

aon agriculture of the terms of 
bill if carried out.

Would Exempt Farmers 
Mr. Meighen replied that he could

the

called upon to enlist and had been | farmers be exempt. There were lots 
exempted should not serve the nation of farmers in Quetfcc who sHould 

see no reason why the production of at the same compensation- as those not be exempted because they were 
the country could not be fully main- who did go, especially when he took not producing. It was question of 
tained and yet satisfy the require-I no risks, arid-had all the comforts at not protecting the- farmers, but the 
ments of the bill. I home. Many meifhad been deterred industry.

Mr. J. G. Turriff, of Asslniboi, I from enUsting because they received Would Enlarge Pensions
who represents an almost purely good wages at home and were able to Col. Arthurs, of Parry Sound, de
farming district, said he would not I keep their families in comfort, clared that he had never heard any- 
like to see farmers singled out and I whereas, if they went they would re- one at the front complaining that the 
exempted. The necessity for the ceive small wages and their families pay was insufficient, though all be- 
production of food was so apparent I would be in want. If wages were ueved that the scale of pensions 
that no tribunal would impair pro-1 equalized there would be fewer de- should be more adequate, 
duc^ion by taking farmers from the] mands for ‘exemptions. French soldier only received 5 cents
land when they were required in | $3.10 A Day a day. The English soldier a shill-
the production of food for Canada | Sir Herbert Ames said there had ing- ours, while on active service, 
and the allies. | been an awful lot of talk about the received 20 cents a-day and the re-

selective System I inadequacy of soldiers' pay Refer- '
Mr Levi Thomnson of ring t0 Dr- Pugsley contention, he

Delle Tp-roort with Qu Ap declared the average married man
w at t » v Vie!? egress- who enlisted in New Brunswick and 

!xd„nb/ Turriff- He said that if left a family behind received $33 per 
many men were tak^n from the west month in pay.
a portion of the crop would go toi His wife received $20 a month 

He objected to the judges I separation allowance, from the pa- 
makrng rules re. exemptions. Parlia- triotic fund she received $15. In 
ment, he said, should *be in the best addition the food received by the 
position to decide what men should man at the front, if he were at home, 
be exempt. would amount to $18.60 a month ;

Hon. Frank Oliver said that the clothing, boots, etc., would amount 
chief purpose of the bill is selective to $1° a month, consequently $90.60 
conscription, but no information had a month, or $3.10 a day. This is 
been given as to how the selections I what the people of Canada as a whole 
will be made. Parliament had been I Pald th®ir soldiers. It was ridiculous 
asked to endorse a bill affecting the jto cal1 il inadequate, 
lives of 100,000 men, and in respect _. D ,A Divergence, 
to which no regulations would be L Dr' ^uf,ey declared, ‘ n'” r?
framed by the House. Brunswick an unmarried chauffeur

Guide Tribunals received from $15 to $20 a week all
___ ,. - . the year round, which was about the

Ig eT* replied that any same as a married fighting man.
regulations subsequently made will Mr. Nesbitt declared that patriotic 

e fiamed under the authority of fund contributions, which were pure- 
1 ai Lament. The Government, he jy voluntary, should not be counted, 
said, had pursued the same course Mr. Thompson, of Qu’Appelle, declai- 
as. Ha<i been followed in Great Bri-1 ed the estimate of Sir Herbert Ames 
tain; it would be impossible to He-[was unfair, as It applied to married 
fine what a tribunal must do In every men, while most of the fighting men 
individual case of exemption. A line r were single. There was no reason 
must be drawn somewhere. The bill, ' why the fighting men should not re-
he said, simply lays down the prin- ceive aa much as the laboring man
ciple to guide the tribunals in their at bonté.
work. Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, asked

If it were possible to calculate in dol
lars and cents the services of the men 
at the front. Mr. Nesbitt told him 
"not to ring that sort of thing in 
here/.' -

Danny Dougherty to meet Harry 
Forbes, of Chicago. The clash was at 
St. Louis in 1901, and Harry made 
Danny take the count in the second 
round. Forbes ruled until 1904, 
when Frankie Neil of France knock
ed him cold. At that time the ban
tam limit was regarded as 112; later 
it reached 114, and now they think 
116 is a low figure.

Coulin followed Nell, 
product of the amateurs, and he last
ed until Johnny Williams 
along. Johnny was the last of Chi
cago bantam chaps.

x Sporting R H. E.
0 0—4 8 2
0 x—5 6 2

„ _ , Ayers and
Henry; Boland and Stanage.Comment ][The tribunals should

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦+♦»♦+♦

making an even break on the aer
ies. The Cubs won -the first, 1 to 0, 
after a pitchers’ battle between 
Vaughn and Marquard two single# 
and an error by H. Meyers scoring 
Doyle with the only run In the

POSTPONED
Rain postgoned the final game of 

the series at Buffalo yesterday be
tween the Bisons and Leafs. ". The 
latten. returned home last night, via 
the boat trip, and will meet Balti
more to-day at the Stadium.

Ivan Olson

He was aso
every man 

is an The came

sevn-
The Dodgers took the second 

game, 4 to 1, knocking Aldridge out 
of the box In the second Inning. 
Scores:—

First game—
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Vaughn and Wilson; 
Marquard, Coombs and J. Meyers.

I Second game— R. H.
------------ I Chicago .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1

Is Scored By Pitcher Toney c«d°or°e °a°nd° *~fer
of Cincinnati

Chicago and Brooklyn Score 
an Even Break in Double 

Header

was re- th.

FIFTEENTH
VICTORY

mainder of his dollar ten' being sav
ed for him. There was a strong feel- ball, this bird, 
ing among the men at the front that Nothing discourages him. 
while wages were high in Canada, bonehead play is too rank, no error 
while the cost of living was soaring, too inexcusable to make him duck 
there should be a very considerable his head, 
increase in the scale of pensions'.

He has the greatest nerve In base-

R. H. E. 
1 0 0—1 4 1
0 0 0—0 4 1

Noany tri-

There is no star in baseball so 
great but Ole can give him some ad
vice and In addition he is a pretty 
good ball player.

He’s Ivan "Ole” Olson, shortstop 
of the erstwhile champions of the 
National League and former Cleve
land player.

There was a lot of talk around 
Brooklyn this spring 'Shout releasing 
Olson.

waste.
; Clause Passed

Mr. LaPointe, of Montreal, raised 
a question as to the clause in regard 
to exemption of men for conscient
ious reasons. sHe asked how, this 
would be interpreted. He thought 
that everyone might claim exemption 
on this ground.

Mr. Meighen said they had framed 
the clause in the best way possible 
to prevent abuse. A man claiming 
conscientious objection must be a

Public Tribunals
Hon. Wm. Pugsley moved 

tlie tribunals be public,
Hon. Arthur Meighen agreed, and 
also moved the section read as fol
lows;

X
AN EXCHANGE

Boston, July 10—Manager Stall
ings, of the Boston National League 
team, to-night announced the pur
chase from Providence, of the Inter
national League, of Outfielder Walter 
Reng and Ray Powell, the transfer 
of Outfielder Joseph Wllhoit to the 
Pittsburg team by the waiver route, 
the unconditional release of Infield
er Mike Massey to Providence, and 
the release to Providence of Pitcher 
Ed. Reulbach- Reulbach goes on an 
optional recall agreement and suli- 

R. H. E. ject to waivers not yet' received by 
Cin’nati 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 0—10 15 1 Boston.
Bos tan .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4— 5 12 2 Outfielder George Twombley, who 

Batteries—Ton'êÿ and" Wingo; Ru- refused in June to he sent to Louis- 
dolph, Hughes and Tragesser, Rice. T vlile t>y Boston, has agreed to join 

"At Brooklyn—Brooklyn and Chi-fthe Providence clud, to whtetl Ifro- 
cago divided to-day’s double-header, position Louisville 'has consented.

that 
to which

His performances in the 
world series were not regarded with 

, , , the most kindy feeling by Brooklyn
member of a sect, having this as its fans and they were not slow in let-

conscription T VT ^
Clause 11 was finely passed/sub-' f'Ttrins'etri F'*tb’J8h Ws fU" 

ject to the right to be reopened. The tUeBSt" m XT . ,
amendments and suggestions will be ^ d H worry Olson Not that 
considered by the Government.

Clause 12 was also passed.

"In making application for exemp
tion on either of the grounds men
tioned in paragraph A and B, the. 
application shall state the willing
ness by or on behalf of whom the 
application is made, to continue in 
such work at a wage or salary fixed 
by tlie governor-in-council, in the 
fixing of which regard shall be had 
to tlie rate of pay and separation al
lowance, if any, which would be al
lowed in respect of such man if he 
were placed on active service.

Mr. Meighen said this amendment 
was ot a radical and extraordinary 
character. If adopted 
and much more in detail, it 
necessitate radical changes in the 
whole commercial system of the 
country.

Boston, July 10—Cincinnati stren
gthened its hold on the first division 
to-day by 'beating Boston 10 to 5. 
Toney pitched his fifteenth victory of 
the year. Rudolph was hit hard for 
five innings and was replaced by 
Hughes. Score: —

anyone with perfectly normal eyes 
qtuld notice, Ole just shmyed up at 
Hot Springs and brazened out the 
rides he got at the home park.

There is no shrinking modesty 
about Ole.

Several eyars ago when he broke 
Into the big show at Cleveland he 
took it upon himself not only to play 
shortstop but also to coach the in- 
flelders and batters.

About the first day out lie took 
Larry Lajoie under his wing and told 
him the fine points of handling 
ground balls. Larry was in his prime 
then.

Then he decided that Joe Jackson 
could improve his batting by step
ping into the ball in another way. 
Joe had hit .408 the year before and 
of course, needed expert instruction.

But nerve like Ole’s has its good 
points along with its bad. It prob
ably has kept him in baseball, be
cause no matter how the breaks are 
going against him he does not lose 
confidence in himself.

\ Burman Admits
Now that Les Darcey’s" star has 

flashed across the horizon and1 set be
fore the Australian middleweight 
had a chance to show what he could 
do, fight fans are wondering who 
will be the next fistic artist *o startle 
the boxing World.

Promoters are prowling about now 
in search of a new giant to go after 
the heavyweight title, for they see 
but little chance of contenders for 
the three honors which Johnny Kil- 
bane, of Cleveland, virtually holds.

Chicago may furnish the next ban
tamweight champion in the person 
of little Joe Burman, who “admits” 
he will be the next champ. Burman, 
a Hebrew boy from the west side, 
has been cleaning them up in the 
east at a great rate.

The Windy City has furnished a 
lot of good bantam boxers. Back in 
the days when Jimmy Barry was in 
form the bantamweight limit was 
held down to 105 pounds, but Jim
my didn’t always insist that his op
ponents make the weight, although 
he generally made it himself.

Barry ruled pretty well up until 
1898, and then the east put forth

Grays and Hu stirs 
Won Their Gamesin principle, 

would
Mr. W. S. Middlebro said that they 

would sit or have to go into 
details as would make the bill 
workable or else lay down the gen
eral principles as in the United 
States, Great Britain and New Zea
land. -

Providence .July 10.—Gregg’s pit
ching was too much for Baltimore to
day, and the Grays won the rubber 
contest of a five-games series, 6 to 1. 
Score;

such
un-

>ot Impair Production 
There was a long debate in re

gard to thy exemption of agricultural
interests.

xt'

Baltimore .. . .000000001—1 6 4
Provence .. . ,01001120x—5 12 1 

Batteies—Parnham and McAvoy; 
Gregg and Allen.

Pay Not the Cause 
“It was impossible to pay him 

what the country owed him, but that 
was no reason Why he should be paid 
less than the man at home.” Hon.
Frank Oliver declared that out of 
105,000 dependents of soldiers in 
Canada only 60,000 received aid 
from the patriotic fund. Dr. Ed
wards declared that there had been 
more talk and grouching this after
noon about the pay of the soldiers ' R. H. E.
than had been done by all the sol- Montreal .. .100000000000—1 7 0 
diets overseas since the war commen- Rochester . .010000000001—2 8 2 
ced. It wasn’t the pay which kept Batteries-—Herche and Howley;
men from enlisting, because a lot of Boh man aD(l Sandberg, 
them preferred to remain at home in 
safety while others went across the 
border line to college.

Mr. Nesbitt, of North Oxford, de
clared that everybody knew the men 
were not kicking, but that Vas no 
reason why he should not get ade
quate pay.

i» -
Mr. Oliver insisted that the real 

purpose of the bill was to protect 
certain industries giving advantage 
to the profiteers in Hamilton and 
Toronto.

Mr. F. F.

mOf

if
Pardee agreed that 

there should be no direct exemptions 
but production should not mbe im-

At Rochester—Schpner’6 
broke up a great pitching battle be
tween Lehman and Herche in the 

Rochester

hit.

L Settle Principle
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought Par

liament should make the rules. 
There was this to be said for the 
balloting system, that there 
possibility of favoritism. %

Sir Robert Borden said that if Mr. 
Oliver’s suggestions were carried to 
the extreme this Parliament would 
have to select the whole 100,000 
men. It was absolutely necessary to 
appoint an impartial tribunal, and 
lay down general principles for them 
to follow. So far as principles could 
be determined they were settled in 
this bill. This bill was much 
specific than that of Great Britain 
or New Zealand. They left it to each 
tribunal to determine whether it wa* 
more important to each man in thë 
national interests to go to France 
or remain in Canada.

Unity, Not Dissension 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley admitted that 

there would be some difficulties in 
the way of the adoption of his 

] amendment. It would not be im
possible, however, he said, to equal
ize the wages of the soldiers with 
those being received at home. Can
ada was treating her soldiers shame
fully, and not paying them sufficient.

Hon. Arthur Meighen asked what 
he would suggest as a fair wage. Dr. 
Pugsley suggested from $2 to $3 a 
day. He didn’t see why a man was

twelfth inning to-day. 
defeating Montreal in the final 
of the series. Score;

game fjwiS

3.mmwas no

N \

D ALLIED CONFERENCE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 11—The forthcoming 
conference of the allied governments 
to be held here will consider not 
only the question of the Balkans, 
but everything regarding the con
duct of the war, according to Excel
sior. The various governments have 
not yet designated representatives.

LANDED*SAFELY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 11—Sergeant Major 
Antoine Pallard, one of the French 
aviators who participated in the bom
bardment last Friday of the Krupp 
factory af Essen, Germany, and who 
failed to return has it is now learn
ed landed safely in Holland.

I

The Spirit of Coolness
in the home circle'p more

Not Exempt Farmers 
Archie McCoig, of Kent, declared 

that in Ontlrio "the average farm 
hand was receiving $500 a year and 
his board. He did not think any man 
iff the House was anxious to go to 
the front for $1.10 a day. Dr Ed
wards whether the argument was 
stronger in favor of the conscripted 
man than of the man who had al
ready gone voluntarily. Mr. McCjig 
replied that pay should be increas
ed for everybody. Referring to the 
.amendment of Mr. Rainsville, he de
clared that at the present the farmers 
were now much worried becaus? they 
did not know whether to continue 
increasing production until they were 
assured that the bill would not ser
iously affect them. Mr. Rainsville 
explained that he was not asking that

Invite the Spirit of Coolness to your feast I Cooling breezes 
are found wherever the whirling,blades of a G-E fan stir the air 
and promote comfort and good appetite.

For a few cents a day, the G-E fan will improve summer living conditions in your 
home. In the bedroom, it aids you to secure a comfortable night’s rest. In the dining 
room, it adds to the pleasure derived from the food and banishes flies. In the living 
room, it helps towards a pleasant evening, while, in the kitchen, it dissipates the 
odors of cooking and improves the temper and efficiency of the domestic worker. 

The Spirit of Coolness is ever attendant upon the G-E fan.

Have you this "fairy” in your home?

L
A
S
T

A PROTEST.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Stockholm, July 11—The govern
ment has instructed the Swedish 
minister at Berlin to protest against 
the torpedoing of fishing boats by 
German submarines.

E COWANS 81 Colborne StR The Blue Front Store
ELECTRICPLUMBING
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noble pride, 
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Mr.
Gardener
why let the bugs 
destroy your 
crops. Use bug 
death, it kills them 
and also acts as a 
fertilizer. Buy it 
here.

Douglas
& Roy
7 George St.

Phone 882
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THL oOÜHIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY XI, 1017. ;

HAIICZ IS TAKEN B"
THE RUSSIAN FORCES

» f tt y vt i
i : Music and ■ REX THFATRF» brant theatre: THEDrama

The Home of Features 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
THE THREE RUBY 

SISTERS
A Classy Musical and Sing

ing Offering

M t M U >
Music and Drama ....

KEEPING TAB
Albert Glassmire of the Keystone 

scenario department has a pad on tvs 
desk on which are jotted down the 
things he should do the following 
day. The editor of the Mack Sennett- 
Weekly, chancing into the “squirrel 
department," noticed the following 
on the tab;

See John Grey . how 
child’s jaw with lead pipe

Get Mr. Wulze’s advice 
to open safe.

Get McNamara’s 
make funny gag 
font.

ByEXCLUSIVE FEATURES
Late Superintendent of the 

New See
: Monday. Tuesday and S 

Wednesday 
BIG DOUBLE BILL 

FANNIE WARD
IN EE

“UNCONQUERED” =
norma talmadge

IN
‘GOING STRAIGHT*

One of the Famous
O. Henry Stories 
Triangle Comedy

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

GEORGE WALSH

’1» : —The ftace is the Principal Key to Lem 
berg—Teuton Lines are Smashed 
Along a Lengthy Front

IE
u

!&
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) f 

“Just as you say,” agreed ;
“What are yoe 
quarter, Rufe 

more 1

zies, amicably, 
ing up in this 
thought Piccadilly was 
mark.”

“THE FLYING SIL 
VERLAKES”it » ! Trapee NoveltyLondon, July 11.—Halicz, the 

strategic key to Lemberg, capital of 
Galicia, has been captured by the 
Russians, says a despatch from Reu
ter’s Petrograd correspondent.

Halciz, 63 miles south-east of Lem- 
pberg, on the Dniester River, is an 
important railroad junction and the 
most Important key to the Galician 
capital. It Is 18 miles north of Stan- 

-islau and about eight miles north of 
Jezupol, captuted by the Russians 
under Gen. Korniloff on Sunday. The 
fall of Halicz was presaged by the 
success of the Russians in breaking 
the Austro-German lines between 
that town and Stanisau and in driv
ing the Austro-Germans to Lomnica 
River, which enters the Dniester a 

short distance above Halicz.
Halicz was the

the Russians are now menacing the 
Helicz bridgehead.

From July' 2 to 8, inclusive. Gen
eral Korniloff took 14,000 prisoners 
and 55 guns, of which 12 were heavy 
pieces. During the past 48 hours his 
offensive has continued despite the 
energetic resistance and 
counter-attacks of the Teutons. Ad
ditional villages have been captured. 
More than 
taken yesterday. The Russians also 
captured seven field guns, 
trench mortars and machine 
andjt quantity of war material.

Gen. Korniioff’s cavalry and Cos
sacks are pursuing Gen. Kirbach’s re
tiring army south 
have forced the 
which parallels ' the River 
The western bank of the Luvka do
minates the wooded eastern bank, 
but It is considered unlikely that 
the demoralized Austrian army will 
be able to concentrate 
troops to prevent a Russian

to break The other was ready. “Thera 
kiddo, chief.”

“What's her name?”
“Enid Samuels. She—" 
“Where does she live?”
“Her bass, he’s got a little c 

factory down Commercial rJ 
She’s a cigar maker. Say, chief,] 
ought to see her—she's a peacj 
ino—”

7th Chapter rz
THE GREAT SECRET £fW on how
Special, Broadway’s Greatest =£ 
t Star

Georye M. Cohan
idea how to 

out of baptismal

Jm 1^msmr
> .

.

In a photoplay adaption of ET 
his best and funniest plav =£r

‘BROADWAY JONES’ ==

Order the gang to report at 8,30 
with tools.

Get proper method 
to girl from Robert Dillon*

See who is still on the payroll.
CANNED ORDERS ___ «mrvn ______

"Canned" motion picture orders = THE MEDIATOR”
is the latest thing in studio work.
The studio manager or the director
of a production, sits in the projec- —------------------------------------ --------
tion room and watches a film. Be- . The sheriff of Texas, Md„ arrived 
side him he has a phonograph out- H,ust m tlme to snatch the ropes from 
nt, and as he sees points in the pic- ;!le necks of two negroes who had 
ture which he wants eliminated he threatened to “shoot up the town.” 
gives his orders into a transmitter. Henry Kisiel leaned out of the 

Then the “canned" orders are window of a north-bound t Detroit 
sent to the film cuttr street car. One going south

HOME GAKLiUJING |ed his skull and two
In response to President Wilson's 

plea to every American

stubborn

F.

pit
of proposing

1,000 prisoners were “Aren’t you wasting time?” i 
Mènzies, acidly. “Look here, R 
you know you’ll get a square i 
with me. You didn’t come to n 
vour kiddo, your Enid, your peacl 
ino, with a gun. You didn’t expefl 
find her in Tim Donovan’s kip, 
you? What kind of suckers do ■ 
take us for to swallow that? 
know what we want. Where’s ^ 
and the others laying up?”

Rufe blinked several times in i 
cession. “Come again,” he murn 
ed. “I don’t get you.”

The chief inspector crossed 1 
knees and eyed the prisoner placi 
From his breast pocket he took 
official blue colored document. ”*1 
is your dull night, isn’t it?” he $ 

‘You know all about Engi 
law, I reckon. I can’t put you in 
meat-box. A police officer 
ask incriminating questions of a 
he intends to arrest. I can’t n 
you give yourself away, Rufe, can 
He shook a menacing finger ton 
ger.

Coming Thursday, Fri- EE 
day and Saturday 

Jack Pickford and 
Louise Huff 

In one of the best known EE
stories of the English ==

language —-
“FRECKLES” E

INmany
guns, F *■uragg

! ?:of Halicz, and 
river Lukovitza.centre, ... of much

heavy fighting last August and Sep
tember, after the Russians had cap
tured Bukowlna and were attempt
ing to reach Lemberg. Stanislau was 
captured by the Russians in August, 
but the Russians failed to take Hai- 
icz after engaging in furious battles 
at Marlamopool and Monasterzyska 
and forcing the Austro-Germans to 
«tire between the Zlota-Lipa and the 
Dniester. In September Halicz “was 
bombarded by Russian artillery but 
attempts to storm the town 
successful.

The fall of Halicz will probably 
mean that the Austro-Germans muse 
retire from the present line along the 
Alota-Lipa from north-east of Halicz 
through Brzezany and Zlochoff to 
Brody in order to protect Lemberg 
The next line in the rear of the Zlota- 
Lipa is the Gnila-Lipa.

:Æ&.*» *
Luvka. “LONESOME LUKE 

THE PLUMBER”
A Big Comedy Screammpüw

1

smash- 
women fainted.sufficient 

passage
of the river and a continuance of the 
advance in the direction of Dolina, 
35 miles west of Stanislau. 
operation of the seventh and 
venth armies north of Halicz with 
the eighth army south of that town 
has been like clockwork.

i* J
... citizen to

become either a soldier or a farm- 
eri” Helen Holmes has 
“backyard farm.”

vm
started a 

A considerable
_______ section of unused land back of her

This is nrobaldv^hflXTEZ^ESTED IN AIR SERVICE. home has been broken, and every
ish King and is one of the be^To^iT^in^6 6Ver taken of the Bri- ™°rn.ing and ®v=°ine she may be 

aviator in the picture is Crr.l Hil il! in„tkls country in years. The I °,Und work there with hoe and 
The King expressed great interest in thp norfnEngland s hremier airmen. 'Planting little round, illusive other airmen while " Çapt. Hicks and I peIIetB in rows and hills.

The co- 
ele-

ed.

jRAND Opera House
SOMETHING NEW TO BRANTFORD 

THIS WEEK—-FIRST HALF
“THE GIRL FROM OUT YONDER”

Com^ST HAhF °F WEEK—“THE THIRD DEGREE” 
weds cL™, nf g,Ct acS,Uai"ted because we are here for eightp!sz%ni‘r ,M ts frg"

....... SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM ADMITTED FREE?

muswere un-

Enemy Armies Separated
The success of the eighth army, the 

military critic of, the Retch points 
out, separates the German army of 
Gen. von Bothpier from the third 
Austrian army under Gen. Kirbach. 
and anticipates the evacuation of 
Halicz, which is not strictly a for
tress, but a strong bridgehead pro
jecting the position of Gen. von 
Bothmer’s army from the east and 
southeast.

The powerful Russian offensive is 
having the effect of stimulating 
tial spirit throughout the country. 
The War Office is receiving daily 
scores of telegrams 
parts of Russia, Siberia and the Cau
casus, telling of the formation of 
“storm battalions,” and from garri
sons asking to be sent to the front.

STOLE FROM WIFE 
This comes out of the west where 

watching eyes. All the world’s busi- I lruth prev,aiis- as everybody knows, 
ness, and all the world’s destinies Ueorge Beban, learning that some 
are at one time or another in the expens,ve Jewels were required for 
keeping of his bulging bags. And the f Morosco Picture, volunteered 
service—it is estimated that onlv , an several valuable articles belong- 
one letter in a million goes astrav IL"8 to hls wife to General Manager 
so perfect is the system in the Post , arles Eyton- In accepting, Eyton 
Office Department. There is a whole lnvited the Behans to his home to 
army of assistants at your service ,6’ the a6reement being that Be-, „ 

(By Betty Bullets) from the time you drop your letter would brinS along the jewels. ■
If you were asked what is the into the box at the corner until its I!113 he did but forK°t to leave them. ■ 

greatest triumph of human skill and safe arrival at its destination Observing this fact upon his arrival
human ingenuity, and if you had „ at home, Beban said nothing to his
time to consider all the manifold in- T .. * * wife but took them out of her jewel
ventions and developments that en- d0 you remember the box after she had placed them there
ter into it and to regard the great you yent awaV from home, for the night, and started back for
multitude of mankind who are inter- __ ‘ c Perchance, and how your the Eyton home in his car. In his 
ested and served, you must surely P?l'" !ltUe .“e,y child’s heart ached hurry he failed to notice the badge 
acknowledge that there is nothing homesickness and the only re- on a motorcyclist whomihe passed,
so wonderful, so universal, so indis- :L you. toupd was >n the visits of and was ordered to halt ih the name 
pensable as a letter. Its very simplic- NN postma"? Mother never forgot of the well-known, and well-bent 
ity is baffling. There is the thought ^ ,d onc.e the Precious packet was I law. 
and feeling of heart and brain, there aelivered 
is the subtle atmosphere carried or 
created unconsciously, there is the 
intimate communion between mind 
and mind. The thought finds expres
sion in that mystery of mysteries, 
language. Language again crystall
izes

The prisoner shuffled his feet 1 
easily, and his insolent eyes ] 
something of their boldness. He i 
shaken, and he showed it. “Th 
ain’t nothin’ against me, anywa; 
he agreed.

g|!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiiiiiii!

THEUNHRING 
POST OFFICE

The Austro-German forces had al
ready withdrawn beyond the Lom
nica River, about ten miles west of 
Jezupol, which was occupied Sunday 
by the Russians under General Korn
iloff. The Russians had by Monday 
taken four more villages and increas
ed their captures of prisoners more 
than one thousand. Seven more field 
guns and other war material fell in
to Russian hands.

West of Stanislau toward Kalusse 
and Dolina, the Russians had pene- 
trated the Teutonic lines to a depth 
Of nearly seven miles and between 
Stanislau and Halicz had

to “No.” There was an intonad 
of polite surprise in Menzies’s vol 
“Nothing at all. Just a few li 
things like arson and conspiracy 
murder don’t count in this 
reckon Gwennie has been 
you for a dupe.”

IÎH
in ■luuiiii game,

plajmav-

FOR
The beady black eyes caught 1 

he cr
from various

“I ain’t nobody’s fool,’ 
“Gwennie can’t put it over on n:

TAXI CABS “I’m glad you feel like tl 
Rufe.” From Menzies’s air he mi 
have been chatting confidentii 
with an intimate friend in wh 
troubles he took a sympathetic 
terest. “Shows a trusting natur 

Rufe glowered at him suspicio

Women Rush to Enlist.. , widened
their wedge Monday night. In their An organization has been formed 
retirement, apparently made hastily under the name of “The General 
from the large amount of guns and (Russian Union for the formation of 
military stores captured by the Rus
sians, the Austro-Germans failed to 
make a stand at two rivers, the Luk
ovitza and the Luvka.

Monday night the Russians were 
within less than eight miles of Halicz 
on three sides, and only one avenue 
of retreat toward Lemberg was left 
open, that between the Dniester and 
the I,lpiza Rivers. The evacuation 
of Halicz will make a retreat from 
the Brzezany-Zlochoff-Brody line by 
the Austro-Germans almost 
elty.

and Touring Carsa voluntary army.” Already there 
are sixty branches actively engaged 
in recruiting. This organization is 
deluged with demands from women 
who desire to enlist. It is proposed 
to concentrate all women applicants 
at some point outside Petrograd for 
drilling.

In the army itself the storm bat
talion movement is growing. One 
such has asked for permission to as
sume the name “Kerensky Battal
ion.” A staff telegram reports that 
70 men from the Odessa officers’ 
school have gone to the front as vol
unteers. An Orembiyg despatch des
cribes the ovation given to a com
pany organized by delegates from 
rthe Black Sea fleet on the occasion 
of its leaving for the front.

ly.
win„ . you :flew straight on the I Being nasty of tongue as well as 
wings of your imagination back to speedy of car, Beban got 
your own accustomed happy place very much disliked, and 
in the family circle, you knew 
value of a letter.

For City and Country “Funny though, isn’t it?” the J 
tective went on.

"Here’s the mob of you go out 
a hatful, and when you miss yd 
jump who gets left behind? W| 
Dago 8am -and Errol and you. Gw] 
nie isn’t in the basket, I bet you. j 
nor Ling either. That’s whal 
mean when I say they played you i 
a dupe.”

Two deep, vertical lines etch 
themselves in Rufe’s forehead, a 
his lower jaw dangled. It was pd 
of the soundness of the detect!v] 
position that the other did not kni 
how much he knew. He had instill 
into Rufe a profound distrust of 1 
confederates. The crook was hei] 
deftly provided with a new point 
view calculated to stir the idea 
reprisal in his mind. His hands q 
ened and clenched.

“If I thought that,” he said, a] 
suddenly paused and raked the d 
tective with "his gaze. “How do] 
know you ain’t stringin’ me?” he d 
manded.

Menzies flung liis hand out in 
listless gesture. “It doesn’t matt 
to me,” he said. "I just hate to s] 
folk double crossed though.” 1 
leaned forward. “D’ye see, Rufe, yq

I
himself

... was forced
the |to drive around to the court house. 

WhHe-he was-melting his collar and - 
generally disorganizing his apparel

Letters—Did you ever spend vour fin kis effc!rt9 to register his opinion | 
summer holidays at some hamlet on ,e P°liceman, his wife was tele- 
the lake shore, or in the wilds of pboning the fact that her jewels had 
Muskoka, or among the hills where been,_ stolen—an announcement that 
the mail came in once a day or per- !'eafhed ,tbe ®ar of the desk sergeant 
haps twice a week by stage coach» 3 u a3 tbe disheveled Beban was 
Then you can picture the scene at psh®r?d ‘,nt° hls presence. The bulge 
the village post office in the evening !!* ®eban 8 Pocket caught his prac- 
when men, women and children from g®î.dp f,yt‘ W.e, have your man, Ma
tte cottages or from the hotel, when , he sa‘d’ as the Jewels were
the holiday small boy and the oldest tr°J!L the Protesting Behan’s
inhabitant and all . the farmers far Sf Come down at once and 
and wide gathered together to chat 11^y the goods." Fade out on Be-
and gossip and discuss the latest Mrs e£p^aining bis predicament 
news while the double thud, now th? on tbe way home,
low, now loud, behind the wicket d.k sergeant prepares to 
solemnly informed you of6 the pro- 'tinue his interrupted 
gress in the distribution of the royal 
mail. Letters made the one assemb
ly call, letters made the one expect
ed break, letters made the one bond 
for everybody in

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREETin writing, and having been 

transferred to paper, your letter is 
taken care of by all the intricate 
chinery of transportation and deliv
ered safely into the hands of 
friend.

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”ma-
a necea-

your
Meanwhile the Russian artillery is 

hammering the enemy lines south of 
Brzezany and north of the Pripet 
marshes. Near Riga, Dvinsk and 
Smorgon, the fighting activity has 
increased. TEE BODIES)Letters—those little flat missives, 

three and a half inches wide by five 
and a half inches long, 
them and drop them into the red 
post box and know that with 
a thought nor a care on your part, 
they will duly arrive at the nearest 
village or at the utmost 
the earth. Then the postman—what 

important
The most sought after, the 

most eagerly awaited, the most pop
ular man in His Majesty’s Service. 
What weights of joy and sorrow, of 
happiness and despair he 
twice a day to anxious hearts

When You Think of a
You seal

TAXI
THINK OF

LINGARD’S
Was Hemmed In

Petrograd, July 10—General Kor- 
niloff’s operations in Galicia along
front of 20 miles have broken __
Austro-German front between Halicz 
and the Carpathians, and already the 
Russian cavalry has pressed forward 
for a distance of 16 miles.

To the west of the Dniester, 
result of the Russian forward 
meat, Halicz has been hemmed in 
from the south and south-west, and

never
to I '

Are Seen in the Whirlpool 
At Niagara

Remains of One Man Lost in 
Gorge Accident Has Been 

Recovered

a as

CASTOR IAthe corner of con-
nap.

an hepersonageFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

is. ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICEas a 

move- PHONE 371the village, for 
they kept you in touch with the far
aWLetters—Somewhere in a hidden [“’cn^er TabIets
corner, worn and faded and tied ^°“ ” Delicate Child when 
with ribbon, there is a little packet . nothing else could 
that was once fragrant with joy and L Mrs- Jaryis, Box 286 Penetang P 
ove and the sweet perfume of vio- P” 0ntarl°- writes; “It is a pleas- 

lets. Part of your life lies buried pre to tel* you what Dr. Cassell’s 
there with all it» hopes and fears Tablets have done for my babv 
and earnest expectations. The me- when only five months old he fell “te"6 a11 that remain-and H and though I had medically,cé

‘««ers. for him he got worse. I tried several
special foods, but none of them 
would stay on hls stomach, and he 
became so thin that he seemed just 
skin and bone. He only weighed 10 
pounds, and we

carries 
and 49-51 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Fire HallNiagara Falls, One., July 11.—The 
body of Frank Gorsky, Chicago, was ‘ 
rescued from the Whirlpool last 
night by Rolland Cody. He was one 
of the Dominion Day victims of the 
Gorge accident. His brother, Stan- 
ley, was in the car also but was sav
ed. Frank was 22 years old. Dr. 
McGarry, the coroner, viewed the re
mains and decided that in view of 
the inquiry being made over the riv
er an inquest was not necessary. The 
body was fully clothed when found, 
which is unusual for whirlpool vic
tims. This is the first victim of the 
wreck taken from the whirlpool and 
several others are believed to be 
there. Two bodies

I

».
An advertisement by The 
Bell Telephone Co. to im
prove tico-party line service.

li «
* * »

Letters have you a hoy overseas 
your boy in khaki? Then you know 
What letters mean and so does he 
We all just live for the British mail- 
and the boys in the firing line, the 
boys in rest billets, the boys in hos
pitals. and ourselves. baby, and am thankful I did. He is 

aP“ny boy now, quite cured, and 
25 lbs > at Ï2 months old ” 

A free sample of Dr. 1 Cassell’« 
Tablets will be sent to 
celpt of 5 cents

Ip
and possibly 

three were sighted in the whirlpool 
yesterday by William May and other 
employees of the International Rail
way Company, who were working in 
the vicinity of the whirlpool, repair- 
*nS the company’s roadbed. William 
Leblond, Cody, and others are mak
ing an effort to rescue the bodies. 
In attempting the rescue a boat, pike 
poles and ropes are being used.

, What mar
vellous letters they have - written 
home! The spirit or them “carries 
on.” But words fail, and these are, 
indeed, the thoughts that lie too 
deep for tears. yon on re-

I niePropricte^rPatnlW^^) Thus, for us, there is no more im
portant department of Government 
work than the Post Office. L„ 
spite the censor, despite the fact that 
all fast boats were seized for war 
purposes months ago, there has been 
no interruption, almost no loss in the 
mail, service. At times there were 
short delays, but eventually letters 
and parcels found their 
owners.

De-
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur

est remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 

Ailments> Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation and Weakness 
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices; One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to

three knocked down
.‘BY LIGHTNING SHOCK 

Port Hope, July 11.—Mr. H. A. 
walker, a Welcome farmer, and his 
wife andDo not lift the receiver 

before the ring is finished
1 Promotes Digestion,Cheerfrh 

« ness and Rest Contains nci^
! Opium,Morphine nor Mineral,
if Not Narcotic.
1 ******wo"**
ft Sttd

1 Sffa

In Chil-
rightfifl,

... _ , -J a spe
cial Army Post Office for handling 
the mail for the troops alone, and 
if you have never read an account of 
its staff.

son, Horace, had a narrow 
escape from instant death when his 
barn was struck bv lightning on Sat
urday afternoon. Mr. Walker and his 
wife and son were knocked down by 
the shock and rendered unconscious, 
and the team of horses he was driv
ing at the time the lightning strucK 
were also knocked down. The light
ning tore away almost completely the 
gable end and west side of t 
To-day the members of the 
family had almost completely 
ered from the shock they received.

In London there Is

its arrangements and its 
management, there is an interesting 
bit of litemture awaiting you. Ask 
the boys about the service in France, 
Why, they actually send the letters 
up to the front line with the ra
tions.

pbHeB The composition of Dr. Cas
sell s Tablets is known only to the 
proprietors, and no imitation 
ever be the same.

Sometimes a subscriber on a two-party 
line, whe^ called to the telephone, lifts his 
receiver offShe hook before the bell has 
stopped rinÿflg.

This causes the telephone of the other 
party on the line to ring also, disturbing 
him unnecessarily.

For example: when Mr. Brown asks for 
the number of Mr. Jones on a two-party

line, the operator rings only Mr. Jones’ 
telephone. But if Mr. Jones lifts his 
receiver before the ring is completed, it 
permits the current to pass to the other 
side of the line and ring the telephorie of 
Mr. Grey.

You can make two-party line service 
more satisfactory by lifting the receiver 
only when the bell has slopped ringing.

jESZ***-Ï

*SSÉ@î
can f .Xbarn.

alker
recov-

; i
ment, depositis have exceeded with
drawals by

* * *

For one month, at the very begin
ning of the war, money order busi
ness was Interrupted by unusual 
conditions in international exchange, 
but in less than six months the rate 
of exchange became normal again, 
We have riot yet heard Mr. Norman 
Angell’s opinion on this

more than thirty per 
cent., due largely to war-time earn- 
ings in munitions, mines and other 
Industries; and the removal of our 
army overseas has meant another 
large increase in transactions and en
tries in connection with the savings 
accounts at the soldiers and their 
relatives. One would hardly have 
dreamed that the Post Office* De
partment was playing so important 
a part in our Dominion’s work .

' :
1

.JOE TINKER FINED $100.
Chicago, July 10.—Joe Tinker, 

manager of the Columbus Club of 
the American Association, to-day was 
fined $100 by President Hickey for- 
spitting in Umpire Knapp’s face "dur
ing an argument in a game at Colum
bus last Thursday. Pitcher Mordecai 
Brown, who also participated in the 
demonstration against the umpire 
was fined $10.

Bloomington, 111., also has a car 
strike on its hands, with thei closed 
shop as the moot point.

of ]facsimile Signal^
■ y

„ . matter,
further, we are helping to pay our 
way as we go, and not leaving the 
financial burden to fall in its en- 
tiretly on returned soldiers and new 
condtions after peace comes again.
Last year the sale of little war-tax Job had nothing on James Kina- 
stamps netted an Increase of sir mil, cofe, of Hagerstown, Md, who Is now 
lion dollars In the postal revenue; confined to the house with the 61st 
in the Post Office Savings Depart- boil he has had this year.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
“ Goo J »ervicc • * * -oar true inf .7
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—J WHEN 18 A BARGAIN PEGGY AND THE CLOUD IMP.
Peggy stood gazing out the 

dow. The rain pattered down 
flowers and

-

e of Features ___ 
YTuetiday and Sr 
Inctdai/
\REE RUBY S 
\TERS
Ppii |1 and Sing. 
Offering ~ ~

j i.\E SIR 
ARES”
Novelty

TRUE ECONOMY
j

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
“Just as you say,” agreed 

zies, amicably, 
ing up in this 
thought Piccadilly was 
mark.”

z" SSLwere due to get left anyhow. They 
were using you to pull the chestnuts 
out of the Are, but do you reckon 
'you’d have been in at the share-out? 
1 don’t.”

win-"Yes,” said my next door neigh
bor when we expressed our admira
tion of a distinctive looking plaid 
skirt she was wearing, “that skirt is 
one'- of the best bargains I ever 
bought.”

“Why, I thought you told me you 
bought it the first of the season' be
fore there were any markdowns,“ 
said the lady from across the way 
in surprise.

“So I did.”
“But you said it was a bargain.”

A Bargain Not A Markdown
“It was my dear. It never had any

thing that so many people admired 
and thought becomng. Its dressy 
but not too dressy. And while it has 
a good style of its own its not a 
style that will go out of style. I’ve 
worn it all winter and I plan to wear 
it off and on this summer and all 
next winter. It’s a splendid mate
rial and I bought it at a reasonable 
price. If it’s not a bargain, what is?
I didn’t say a markdown, you 
know."

“Yes’ I suppose so,” said the la
dy from a cross the way, “but you

have gotten such, wonderful things 
marked down, that it seems strange 
for you to pay full price for anything.

What A Bargain Really Is 
My next door neighbor laughed. 

"Thats the way I used to feel my
self,” she said, "In fact I went quite 
crazy over huntihg for markdowns. 
But gradually I came to my senses 
and realized that a bargain isn’t 
just a thing marked down. It’s ex
actly what you want and need 
bought at a reasonable price. Of 
course I often go to bargain sales 
and get lots of wonderful 
that way, but I don’t forget when I 
pick up what I want at a reasonable 
price it’s a bargain even if it isn’t 
a markdown.”

Men-
“What are you do- 
quarter, Rufe? I

on the
grasses, pending them 

almost to the ground.

sighed Peggy.4 W°Uld 8t<>P ralnin*’”

“Don’t complain of the weather, 
dear, we need the rain to make 
things grow,” said her mother. “It 

_ soon clear off, then

more you1’ </A
“That’s your word,” persisted Rufe 

“You’se want
You’re some sleut.’

you

The other was ready. “There’s a 
kiddo, chief.”

“What’s her name?”
“Enid Samuels. She—”
“Where does she live?”
“Her bass, he’s got a little cigar 

factory down Commercial 
She’s a cigar maker.

doubtingly. 
squeal on ’em.
Where do I come In if I put 
wise?”

ime to
i - SECRET S Lp w J y s Greatest will 1

“I get ’em you cananyway,”
Menzies indifferently.

Road, be save some time and trouble.” He
ought, to see her—she’s^a peacher- chicken!1 Rule” You^now whaTyou’re

. ,. in for. I can’t help that, can I? 1
Aient you wasting time?” said guess you’ll take whatever’s 

Menzies, acidly “Hook here, Rufe, jng to you like a white man. 
you know you’ll get a square deal 
with me. You didn’t come to meet 
your kiddo, your Enid, your peacher- 
ino, with a gun. You didn’t expect to 
find her in Tim Donovan’s kip, did 
you? What kind of suckers do you 
take us for to swallow that? You 
know what we want. Where’s Ling 
and the others laying up?”

Rule blinked several times in suc
cession. “Come again,” he murmur
ed. “I don’t get you.”

The chief inspector crossed his 
knees and eyed the prisoner placidly.
From his breast pocket he took 
official blue colored document. “This 
is your dull night, isn’t it?” he ask
ed. “You know all about English 
law, I reckon, 
meat-box.
ask incriminating questions of a man 
he intends to arrest. I can’t make 
you give yourself away, Rufe, can I?”
He shook a menacing finger forefin
ger.

answered 
“You’d may-

Play.
Cohan Q*1

Peggy watched the blossoms of 
her rose bush fall to pieces under the 
heavy drops, and the wind wTiisk 
them all over the yard.

“There goes my roses all to piec- 
Tha£ makes me tired!”

ay; adaption of 
: tinniest play —^ 9tovaluesfORES’ S

\Iz/j’.s 7rr.y, Eri- —E 
[Saturday 
kford and 
k V jf."

com- 
But af

ter the dirty way they’ve treated you 
you ought to get a come-back on 
them. Didn’t you now?”

In point of fact Menzies had no 
knowledge as to whether Rufe was 
being treated fairly or not by his 
confederates. He was working on 
the line of least resistance. It is nev
er at any time difficult to arouse in 
the mind of a crook a surmise that 
he is being double-crossed by his as
sociates. Rufe had neither the skill 
nor the wit to conceal in his features 
the fact that the seed Menkies had 
sown had met with fertile ground.

“I guess dem gazebos ain’t worry 
ing about ipe any?” he admitted. 
“But they’re in it as bad as me, ain’t 
they, chief?” He shot a cunning 
glance at Menzies.

“Worse,” agreed that individual. 
“Of course, there’s that little job of 
Errol’s, but I know you, Rufe. You 
wouldn’t go for to do a thing like 
that without he properly asked for 
it.”

es. 1criedPeggy.
Something stirred

y.

, , , on the pink
petal that sailed by the window, and 
Peggy watched to see where it would 
light. Right in a puddle at the side 
of the walk.

A tiny figure jumped out and 
over the grass to the toadstool 
the well. Just as it perched on top 
of the stool the rain stopped and the 
sun shot from behind the cloud.

Peggy ran outside and tiptoed to 
the place where the Cloud Fairy sat 
shaking out? his wings.

I fell in that lake,” he said when 
he saw Peggy.

Peggy laughed.
“That isn’t a lake, It’s only a tiny 

puddle, you couldn’t drown In that,” 
she replied. But when she turned the 
puddle was a big lake, for the Imp 
had Wished Peggy small like himself.

Oh! was all she could say as the 
waves dashed on the stones at her 
feet.

The Better Meaning 
That’s pretty good philosophy, 

don’t you think?
I looked up bargain in the diction

ary when I got home, just for the 
interest of the thing. It has two 
meanings, “an advantageous pur
chase” or “anything bought cheap.”

Wise is the woman who shops by 
the first rather than the second 
meaning.

t known - 
5h J ■sjxfes:ss'll

h LES" ran
near

f\E

DEMANDS THE USE OF MOREHIER"
cam(1
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PU PITS* 
FLOUR

to. The bulls’ll be waitin’ outside 
tor Cincinnati.’

“Dat woman’s got some sense, 
chief, but Ling, he didn’t see it. Ann 
I didn’t reckon there was much to it, 
till we got lit up. Ling, he stays be
hind. ‘You go see if the old lady’s 
got It straight,’ he says. ‘Deÿ’se not 
looking for you, anyway.'

“So I beat it and sees the cops 
holding everybody up just as the fire- 
engines come the lights back, but I 
didn't get the chance to get at Ling. 
But he must have tumbled to the 
racket, because the next I see of him 
he came out and walked straight 
down the street and through your 
lines, boss, and not one of your guys 
was wise to him. He’s some nervy 
is Ling.”

"You mean that Ling walked right 
through our men without being held 
up?”

get Ling as easy as that, do you? 
He ain’t inside no cordons. No, sir.”

For half a second Menzies won
dered if he had underestimated Big 
Rufe. Was the man as simple as he 
seemed, or was he trying to deftly 
confuse the trail? The reflection was 
swept away as swiftly as 
arisen. Rufe was not the person to 
get such a notion or to carry it out 
if he did. He would not so willing
ly have committed himself to save 
his dearest friend.

“He had a private aeroplane wait
ing, I suppose?” Menzies said, with 
heavy irony.

Rufe’s wide-mouthed grin extend
ed still further. “Yen shee guey?” he 
said, with deliberate mystery.

“En she quay?” Menzies frowned. 
“Now what the blazes do you mean 
by that? You aren’t trying to come 
the funny boy on me, are you, Rufe?”

“Huh!” Rufe was plainly disgust
ed. “You’re a right smart Alick, 
ain’t you, not to know what that 
means?’

“My education’s been neglected. 
Tell me.”

Rufe squinted cunningly sideways 
at his interlocutor. “I’m telling you 
nothing—see? If any mutt says I 
squealed I didn’t—see?”

Menzies began to see daylight. 
"Of course you didn’t, Rufe. You 
wouldn’t do such a thing. I get 
you.”

“Why,” went on Rufe, reminisc- 
cently, but with an air of intense 
seriousness. “I got left for a suck
er as you said just now, chief. I 
been hanging:" Yôütrd r joint back o’ 
this street with Ling lately. We 
could see Gwennie’s place from the 
back window. There’s a room there 
she didn’t use, and Ling framed it 
up wit’ her only this morning, and 
if she wanted us around she was to 
put a handkerchief across one of the 
panes in daylight, or light up a can
dle after dark.”

The chief inspector bit his lip. 
The possibility of a system of signal
ing had been so obvious that he had 
overlooked It. He cursed himself 
mentally. Aloud he merely said, “Go 
on.”

an

lllltillillllllllllllljg 
ouse =

I can’t put you in the 
A police officer mustn’t

it had
A']

BIS Tinting The Clouds 
A pink petal boat sailed toward 

them, and the Cloud Imp jumped in, 
calling Peggy. Peggy got In beside 

the boat drifted across 
the water, then sailed Into the air 
and soared among the clouds. Little 
people hurried everywhere.

“This is a busy day with us, for 
when it rains we wash out our sails 
and hang them up to dry. You little 
folks think all rain is good for is to 
water your gardens, but rainy days 

our washdays,” explained the

The prisoner shuffled his feet un
easily, and his insolent eyes 
something of their boldness. He was 
shaken, and he showed it. 
ain’t nothin’ against me, anyway?” 
be agreed.

“No.”

Err
COREE” 
ferr for eight 
lit h Saturday 
ILS and 25c.
CREE.

lost It was a long shot, but by no means 
a shot at random. The very character 
of Big Rufe had been sufficient to 
convince Menzies that here he held 
the most likely author of the knife 
thrust which had laid up Errol. He 
spoke casually as though the fact was 
what lawyers call common ground,

; and he had his reward.
“You’re on to it,” said Rufe 

eagerly. “Dat guy was too fresh. He 
took liberties, you understand, and 
when he pulled a gun on me he got 
what was coming to him.”

The chief inspector’s face was im
mobile. He gave no sign of having 
scored another peg in his investiga
tion. Leaning over against the door 
Congreve, apparently more interest
ed in his finger nails than in the con
versation jerked his head without 
looking up, and Menzies knew that 
he had heard and appreciated the 
confession.

There is more actual food value in ONE POUND OF PURITY 
FLOUR than there is in Ode Pound of Beef, One Pound of 
Potatoes and One Pound of Milk COMBINED.

The truly economical housewife must take advantage of this 
great strength in PURITY FLOUR over other feed substances 
by serving more frequently the delicious bread and rolls,tooth
some, dainty cakes and crisp, mouth-melting pastry which are 
among the possibilities of this perfectly milled product of 
the world-famous Western Canada wheat

him, and“There

There was an intonation 
of polite surprise in Menzies’s voice.
“Nothing at all. Just a few little 
things like arson and conspiracy to Ii~

murder don’t count in this game, 
reckon Gwennie has been 
you for a dupe.”

I
playingIMIMIUU are“Sure. If I’d have thought of the 

gag I’d have done it, too.” His eyes 
twinkled. “Can you figure it out?”

Menzies bit hard at a mouthful of 
mustache. Even Congreve had lost 
all Interest In his finger-nails. Sud
denly the senior detective’s face 
lighted up. “Congreve,” he said. 
“Slip out and find what fire crews 
have gone away. If the divisional 
fire superintendent is still there ask 
him to have a rollcall taken.”

“You’se got it, boss—at last,” said 
Big Rufe.

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.)

Imp.
The beady black eyes caught fire.

cried.
Little fellows with buckets of 

beautiful color ran around tinting up 
the clouds that were dry.

“Our artists color them and you 
people call them twilight clouds, but 
you can see they are only sails after 
all,” said the Imp.

Yes, Peggy could see them very 
plainly now, and she wondered how 
they would look from earth.

The cloud boat they were in began 
to sink, and Peggy found herself 
once more on the garden walk. The 
Imp leaned over the side of the 
boat.

“I ain’t nobody's fool,’ he 
“Gwennie can’t put it over on me.” • g*> *t-w*<*’:.* * #

"I’m glad you feel like that, 
Rufe.” From Menzies’s air he might 
have been chatting confidentially 
with an intimate friend in whose 
troubles he took a sympathetic in
terest. “Shows a trusting nature.”

Rufe glowered at him suspicious-

s The Parity Flour Cook Book
180 pifn of the latest information on the enllnnry art. Rtvitwod and 
approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT of the MACDONALD 
COLLEGE, and famishing tried and eceaqmieal iastractloas on all dishes far 
all meals. A GENERAL PURPOSE HOUSEWIFE’S REFERENCE BOOK.

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 cents.

ars ly.
“Funny though, isn’t it?” the de

fective went on.y “You know what you’re saying, 
Rufe?” Menzies warned. “Of course, 
it isn’t news to me, but I’ll have to 

Why, say you owned up. If you didn’t 
Dago Sam and Errol and you. Gwen--] mean it-I’ll forget ife Not- that will 
nie isn’t in the basket, I bet you. No, make much odds.” 
nor Ling either. That’s what I 
mean when I say they played you for 
a dupe.”

J
“Here’s tile mob of you go out for 

a hatful, and when you miss your 
jump who gets left behind?

A Cincinnati bull-terrier pulled the 
bed clothes off his mistress and thus 
saved three sleeping families from

"Now when it rains and you can’t ■ 
play out, just remember your trip to I ■ 
Cloudland, and that will help you I

being suffocated by ammonia fumes', pass the tftoê' until'"We 'finish'out11.....■“
Socialists have nominated Morris washing, then run and look at the L 

Hilquet as Mayor of New York. Re- sky. If you’re cross with us because ™ 
centlp he was refused a passport to it rains, then the Imps refuse to | es 
attend the convention at Stockholm.

Trying to calm a boisterous 
friend. John Moore, president of a 
Philadelphia club, was shot. Physi
cians say his' slayer will be perman
ently insane.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEGER

“Sure I know,” said Rufe, with a 
definiteness that showed he had if

all Trains” made up his mind. “I ain’t blind. 
You guys have got it all fixed up for 
me, an’ I don’t make any trouble— 
see.” He squared his shoulders. 
“Why should I be denying it? If it’s 
me for it, you bet I want Ling for 
company.”

There was no need to correct the 
crook’s impression that his admission 
was a work of supererogation. It 
made things promise to go easier. So 
long as Big Rufe believed that 
things were utterly hopeless for him, 
■so long would he do his best to see 
that he wasn’t lonely in the dock. ’

“We’ll pull him presently,” said 
Menzies, confidentially. “If he’s In
side our lines he can’t get away."

The gold fillings in Rufe’s mouth

work and cover the sun with a dark 
curtain, and he goes down behind 
heavy clouds. So ‘be happy on rainy 
days and you’ll find after the show
er is over that your twilight sky will 
be glorious,” said the Imp, and the 
petal boat sailed away.

Peggy stuck her foot into the pud
dle and watched the petals float 
around.

"I always though the clouds look
ed like sails flapping in the wind,” 
said Peggy as she watched them 
change colors.

Two deep, vertical lines etched 
themselves in Rufe’s forehead, and 
his lower jaw dangled. It was part 
of the soundness of the detective's 
position that the other did not know 
how much he knew. He had instilled 
into Rule a profound distrust of his 
confederates. The crook was being 
deftly provided with a new point of 
view calculated to stir the idea of 
reprisal in his mind. His hands op
ened and clenched.

“If I thought that,” he said, and 
suddenly paused and raked the de
tective with his gaze. "How do I 
know you ain’t stringin’ me?” he de
manded.

Menzies flung his hand out in a 
listless gesture. “It doesn’t matter flashed again. He was amused and 
to me,” he said. “I just hate to see made no attempt to conceal It. 
folk double crossed though.” He “You’re off your bearings there,” he 
leaned forward. “D’ye see, Rufe, you said. “You don’t really think you

IMHUHMMH Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

He Ontario Government PofaKc Employment Bureau

FI
'hink of a

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED, MEN PLACED—.Hurrah! How’sJhis,OF |“Well, when that tin-horn Cincin

nati came nosing around Gwennie 
begins to smell something an’ she 
tipped us the office. You better bet 
we came round, and Ling and Gwen
nie fixed the show for fireworks. I 
didn’t have any hand in that, I swear 
I didn’t.”

136 DAL HO U S1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) PhSne 361RD’S , Cincinnati authority eaya coma 

dry up and lift out 
with fingers.

r
KILLED HIMSELF.D TAXI

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

E Because His Fiancee Broke Engage
ment.

London, Ont., July 11.—Russell 
Goff, an eighteen-year-old barber of j 
this city, died in Victoria Hospital 
yesterday morning from the result of I 
shooting himself in the head while,) ~ 
crazed over a disagreement with his 
sweetheart. Goff had been keeping 
company with his cousin, who is 
three years his senior, and he had 
announced his intention of marrying 
her. The young lady changed her I jj 
blind. After spending Monday even- 1 
ing with her he returned to the home I 
of his sister, Mrs. William George, I I 
701 Princess avenue, and roused the fl 
household by the shot that ended I J 
his life. He Was rushed to Victoria 1 
Hospital and the bullet was removed, I 
but little hope was felt for his re-1 1 
covery. In his pockets was found a I f 
note written on the back of a snap-1 « 
shot, saying the girl knew his rea- =_ 
son.

371 Hospital records show that every 
time you cut a corn you invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which is need
less, says a Cincinnati authority, who, 
tells you that a quarter ounce of 
drug called freezone can be obtained 
at little ebst from the drug store but 
is suffeient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops of 
freezone on a tender, aching com 
and soreness Is Instantly relieved. 
Shortly the entire corn can be lifted 
out, root and all, without pain.

This drug Is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel 
up any corn without Inflaming or 
even Irritating the surrounding 
tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
says she, ‘you’ll do what I’m going will be glad to know of this.

isie St. 
e Hall “Get along,” ordered Menzies, 

sharply. "How’d they get away?”
“Gwennie took her chance and 

beat it out the back in the yards be
fore we put a light to the place. She’s 
an active old lady for her age, and 
she seems to have a sort of respect 
for you, chief—kind as if she knew 
you’d block all bolt-hole^ from the 
front.

“She had a bit of an argument 
with Ling about it. He holds that 
there’d be time for a get-a-way from 
the front because we came that way, 
and calls her down for a mutt, giving 
the game away by climbing back
yard walls. She wouldn’t argue.

“ ‘If you’ve any sense, Stewart,’

i
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

M
SI

The young man had a large circle 
of friends and was well thought of. 
His home is near Glencoe, but he left 
there a few years ago to learn his 
trade In Toronto. He worked in St. 
Thomas before coming to London.

Our Daily Valuable Suggestion 
for the Handy Home* 

• maker—Order any 
Pattern Through Thi 
Courier. Be sure to

State Jize

11 The

ISSBS.
Timm*

Ji Opium, Morphine nor Minettlj 
• Not_NARCOTIC.

! a&SÔÛlIrSMOUflM* \

w
SUTHERLANDS

Pattern Service
Hammocks 
Golf Clubs 

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 

Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls

The Waste of War
is terrible, but the waste of 
rood in times of peace is 
colossal, 
alike eat tons of food that 
has little . food value—and 
this useless food breaks down 
the so-called eliminating or
gans and depletes/the physi
cal and mental powers. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
ts all food, prepared by a 
process which makes every 
larticle thoroughly digested. 
t is 100 per cent, whole 

wheat. Two or three of 
these Biscuits with milk, 
make a nourishing meal, 
supplying the greatest 
amount of energy at lowest 
cost. Delicious with sliced 
jananas, berries or other 

fruits.

of
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS. y

By Anabel Worthington.
Rich and poor i j s:It V

has new rompers? Every mother knows 
how quickly they wear out on active chil
dren, and so » new style is always wel
come. No. 8,296 embodies several fea
tures which are a little oat of the ordinary 
for this type of garment. The waist has 
Gibson plaits over the shoulders, giving A 
square effect which is very becoming to 
childish figures. The dosing is. at centre 
back, and a little round collar in two 
sections finishes the neck. The sleeves 
are comfortably wide and short. How
ever, the important feature of these romp
ers is that the gored section shown is 
the back view may be turned downward— 
a style which is especially good for very 
young children.

The romper pattern, No. 8,296, is cut in 
four sizes, %, 1 ,2 and 8 years. The 3- 
year size requires 2% yards 27 inch ma
terial, 1% yards 36 inch, with % yard 30 
inch contrasting goods.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
lan t it about time that the small son ths office of this publication.

In% 11s i ill!

mL ( it ITUse ‘4*
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^srsig^i6 Worms, Feverishness a " For Over 
Thirty Years
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facsimile Si|naM«,of
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CASTORIA Jas. L Sutherland
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Spalding’s Athletic Goods AgencyExact Copy of Wrapper.
1
;Made in Canada.
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Tenders Receivedi FACTS AND A LEGEND 
ABOUT MINE IN WARFARE

^xnfr Wnta, r«( Bale, Ce 
Let, Lost and Pound, Buslneee 
Chances, etc., 10 words or leas: 1 Insertion, 16c.; 8 Insertions, 20c. | I 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
20 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
■ the order. For Information en ad- I vertlslng. phone 168.

Tenders will be received until July 
19th, for frame dwelling, No. 33 Park 
Ave. East, same to be removed from 
premises before August 1st.

The lowest or any tender not 
cessarily accepted.
NIAGARA SILK COMPANY LTD.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4

0

* ne-Bvents—Two celts a 
Insertion. Minimum jUl., IDon’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 

! It’s easy.
4 » (By Victor MacClure.) 

If, when you are lunchln 
Idly break a

hole. The waiting infantry advance 
g, you through the smother and occupy the 

no” roll T,erh=rZ8Ctelnt"Sîlap,«d “Vlen" crater, often after a little brush with 
Üs Z s usÎTsmÎ. gn‘fiCalC,e ot «0e enemy. A series of these-craters 
s htwever a nretiv ,/v°eL T£6r! are sometimes utilized to form a 

this rolTîn’ thePshapye ofthe Turk- “"e Jn advance t,f the old. 
ish emblem, and as far as one can Put slmply lik® that- rainine may 
remember it goes much as foUo^s see™ ®a^ enough büt‘ in reality the 

One morning, early, an honest 7or, is dangerous, hard and 
pastry-cook whose bakery stood by stant- 
the walls of the city of Vienna, rub
bed the sleep from his eyes as he 
stooped over his mixing-board and 
prepared to make the morning rolls 
which were to break the fast of the 
citizens in the beleaguered city. Out
side the walls lay the Turkish hosts 
—constant menace to Christian 
Europe—with whom, it is instructive 
to reflect, the Austrians are now al- 

They had been besieging the 
city for some time and had spared 
no means to reduce the citadel ,by 
direct assault Are, and all the tricks 
of siege known in these times. As

i
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
The Gentlemens ValetJ

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called lor and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W, Beck, 132 Market St

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted ARTICLES FOR SALE con-
Let us imagine, say, that 

there is a. German post or nest of 
machine guns which, is a thorn In 
the flesh of the British infantry, and 
it is decided to blow it up, as cheaper’ 
in blood—British, that is—than to 
assault it. First a pit is sunk to a 
good depth, and then a gallery is 
driven in the required direction. 
This has-to be shored up with props 
end overhead timber. Not only’ so, 
but the water that is almost sure to 
flow into the pit from the surface, 
or from subterranean springs, must 
be brought under control by pumps

the baker kneaded his dough he £ °t;?he,.™en w°rk in re" 
became aware of a strange rattling re'7 ’. n “1 w *hoat harry- To
noise that faintly disturbed the ail- 1,6 ®ff®ct,ve the springing of a mine 
ence of the lake house. Carriers ™ust be a surprise, and the work is 
man, he sought for the source of done as inobtrusively as 
the rattling, and his serious atten
tion was attracted by the singular 
behaviour of some marbles left by 
his little son on top of a toy drum, 
with which the urchin had been play
ing on the previous day. The mar
bles were jumping on the drumskin 
in regular beats. What ghostly idea 
accounted for the phenomenon in 
the mind of the baker, history does 
not relate, but he crossed himself 
and shrank in horror from -the my
sterious happening.

JtVANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
Woolams. M|12

RANTED—Airis to operate skin
ners and bailers, can make big 

wages. Apply, Superintendent 
Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf
RANTED — Experienced

grapher for manufacturing of- 
Applylflce. Apply stating experience. Box 
M119 I 247 Courier. F|17

jp'OR SALE—Handsome set ivory 
chess, boxwood checker men, sol

id oak hall table, walnut book stand, 
walnut work box and other walnut 
articles. Apply, from 
Northumberland Street.

Ji'OR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

A|41|t.f.
L’OR SALE—A quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
A| 3 61 tf.

WANTED—Candy maker helper. 
Tremaine, Market Street. F.|7 1er.

2 to 6, 85
A.|ll

J^OR SALE—Four hundred dollars 
cash, for fine lot on Wellington 

street, 40 by 132, if sold at once. Ap
ply 295 Nelson street. A|5

steno-RANTED—Several good all-round 
Machine Blacksmiths.

Waterous Engine Works. Ian's Coal Yard.
Your Dealer Can Supply Yob 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

TTOR SALE—Steel 
new; coal or 

Courier.

range, almost 
wood. Box 244 

A|9’
2?OR SALE—Will sell good Singer 

sewing machine for eight dol
lars, also drop head for fifteen dol
lars, at 341 Dalhousie St.

TJOY WANTED—To
printing business. Apply, Fore

man, Composing Room, Courier Of
fice.

learn the.
^OTHERS’ HELP—For
Wi,„amnstraeedt.eVening8-

RANTED—Experienced woman to 
clean. Apply, 164 William st. 

_________________ F|21
RANTED—Maid for general house 

work, three in family, no wash
ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs. 
A. E. Tayler,
Windsor, Ont.

after-
lied.jpOR SALE—Organ in good con

dition, will sell cheap for a 
quick sale. Box 67 Courier. A|21

WANTED—Moulders Floor men for 
jobbing department. Whittaker 

Stove Works, Windsor Ont-
WANTÉD—Young

experience as a baker. Apply, 
Whitaker Baking Co. M.|7

J^OR SALE—Hotel property in town I 

in Western Ontario, Brick, about 
thirty rooms,

A.|9
M|21

travellers sample 
rooms, stables, and best of all a good 
commercial trade. Apply Box 
Courier.

man with some PERSONAL possible
since the German is quite willing to 
spring a counter-mine for the spoil
ing of the gallery and as many skill
ed miners as he can.

Therefore, on occasion, the Sap
pers have to pause in their work 
and make sure that the enemy is 
not digging under them. If it, were 
possible for you to go along a gal
lery at a certain time, it might chance 
that you came upon a group of earth- 
quiet and still.

69167 Victoria Ave.,
Tlf ADAM WANDA, Scientific Palm

ist, is in Paris for a short time. 
Advice ori all affairs.

A]27
YVANTED—By August 1st, janitor 

for Colborne Street Methodist 
Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive.

yyANTED—Girl for light house
work during summer months. 

Apply, Mrs. F. Leeming, 84 Dufferin" 
avenue.

pOR SALE—White Leghorn Chic
kens, winter layers. Apply, 137 

Eagle Ave. A|17

Reading 10 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage 
from Fair Building. N.W.|28M.|27

F|17
J^OR SALE—House, 104 Eagle ave, 

all modern conveniences, _ 
cash not required. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Building.

For RentXyANTED—Good boy to learn pat- VyANTED—Position as engineer.
1 tern making. Apply, Pratt & | First-class references. 
Letchworth Co.

all.Answer
P.o. Box 238, Brantford.

M.W.|7
yyANTED—Two men to run ma- [ WANTED—General, plain cooking 

chines, no experience neces- » , , - „„ n „ cooamgaccustomed 634 Apply’ 122 Darlln« or pb°=e
Apply .—I------------- ----------------------

M|6 WANTED — Dishwasher.
I ’ Belmont Hotel.

M.|7 quick. T° kET—Furnished rooms, large 
airy ones, in a good central 

location. Will give breakfast if de
sired. Box 68 Courier.

One might be put
ting his head into a bucket of water 
at intervals, another might have a 
microphone strapped to his head, 
but all would be sitting as if cast 
in bronze, a rapt evpression on their 
rough-hewn faces. You might nud
ge the officer in charge and whisper 
a query. He would mutter, “Listen
ing time!”

The men who undertake this dan
gerous task of tunnelling, are min
ers from all over the Empire, from 
the coal-pits of Wales to the ore- 
mines of New Zealand. They do 
their work so well and face its dan
gers with such brave good humour, 
that they have established an un
qualified supremacy over the min
ers of the Hun Army. Their officers 
are trained mining engineers, who„ 
like the men, are drawn from every 
corner and fringe of the Empire. 
Hard-bitten pioneer so a man and de
void of the smallest atom of

A|23 Fortunately,
T|21 like many bakers of pastry, he was 

of stout ‘build and phlegmatic na
ture and so, he did not run from 
his bake-house. As he listened, 
awestruck, be began to notice a 
.faint, dull thud preceding every rat
tle of the marbles.

Then suddenly the cook remem
bered the Turks, and it flashed across 
his mind that it might be they who 
were making these thudding nois
es, by tunnelling under the wall in 
the hope of taking the Viennese 
troops by surprise. As quickly as 
a man of his bulk eould, the cook 
fetched the Captain of the nearest 
guard-house to judge the noises for 
himself. Thtf'soldier had no doubt 
whatever regarding the cause of the 
thuds, and he took measures to en
sure that the Turkish manoeuvre 
would be thwarted, or at least, if 
the tunnel were completed, that the 
invaders would receive a suitable 
welcome.

The good sense of the pastry-cook 
was reported to the Emperor who 
rewarded him and, so the story goes, 
granted tlie baker this boon, that 
he and his heirs should henceforth 
have the sole right to make, in com
memoration _ of the city’s salvation, 
crescent shaped rolls.

If you will allow your thoughts to 
run on, you will arrive, no doubt, at 
the present war, and the later tun
nelling device—the land mine. Mar
bles or peas on top of a drum still 
make quite an efficient detector of 
hostile mining operations, but other 
methods have changed with the de
velopment of explosives. It used to 
be the scheme of the attacker to dig 
away thfe foundations from the walls 
of a besieged city. The sappers drove 
a trench up to the walls which they 
propped. up—-what time the besieg
ed tried to divert their attention by 
pouring boiling oil or molten lead 
on top of them, not to mention drop
ping boulders and spiky iron balls.
When the sappers had picked enough 
from the foundations', they pulled 
away the props and a breach in the
wall resulted, through which the at- _________
tacking party poured into the city— Catarrh CaiHlOt be Cured
or not, as the case might be. with local applications

Nowadays walls and towers have ?®”Sot. re«ch the seat of the disease. r_ 
vanished, but mine and counter-mine and In "order red <.nLeo1 et,t nt1on « • disease, play a big part in trench warfare. M re^&^&TatTrb4 
The Sappers belonging to the tun- the^ini^iîS117’ 80,1 acte directly upon 
nelling companies of the Royal En- torrh Coreïa "StT% 
glneers, that admirable skilled corps prescribed by one of the best ohvE 
of the British army, burrow, mole- ïègutor‘^Mrmtinï''7 rî°r.,eare 8nd *8 8 
like, under the German trenches and the best tonics knoWn, Lmblne™wuh th£ 
outposts, and insert a charge of ^ï°duÇ?ar'«?es acting dlr«tl?oS ÎÈe 
explosive in the mine-chamber. This tlod of the twoXeredieE?**?* ™mbln»- 
charge is fired at the appointed time, duces such wonderful results to'îuïw 
from secure distance, by an electric CaTakeH„Sfr„d free ®
detonator, and the resultant explo- tlon. mlly 8 Pllls for constlpa-
sion leaves a crater that looks, in g SSE?*1*48- price ™c.
many cases, like a good sized quarry order—Prop8- Toledo, o. 
«* " ---------------IT Qoao ’Vereome lB<n_

JPOR SALE—Nearly new, baby 
buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.

eary, but prefer men 
to running machinery. 
Bllngsby Co. Ltd.

F]27 ’J'O RENT—House, Mohawk Road, 
310.00 per month; also one house 

in West Brantford, 59.00 per month. 
Apply, William Edward Coal Yards,

T.|15

A|6Apply
F|6

FOR SALE—Delivery Horse, for 
sale cheap. Apply, George Jack- 

son, 133 Sheridan St. Phone 1941. 
_____________________a|16

W LakeDErfehe& Northern Freight I WANTED7~At once- eood cook, 

Office. m IK I general, twenty-five to thirty
years of age preferred, no washing

UTANTPri __ pi , . , ironing, thirty dollars|WANTED Experienced farmer [Apply Box 62 Courier
wants position on farm. Apply I_______________ ____

Courier Box 236.

West Brantford.
—

Architectsa month.
FJ3 U’OR SALE—Corner Park. Ave. and 
— Arthur street, WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Regleter-

best building lot in' nH tST* ed Architect. Member of the

Æ Avr Appiy h- s,mpa°n’ i™*
N|W|46 j'Y^ANTED—Woman or girl to do Ave.. 

general housework for 
weeks. Phone 2147.ANTED—First class 

Makers. Apply Waterous En- 
M|27

Pattern ■ -

Upholstering
OP ALL KINDS

gine Works. ill-'ll
7aYjyANTED—Boy to help on farm 

during summer months, 
with a little experience preferred, 
not far from city. Apply stating age 
and wages expected to Box 70 Cour
ier.

J. H. Willimanone
Phone 167. Opera Hone BUd

ner
vousness, they go about their work 
with grim intent, combining their 
hard-won knowledge with an 
canny sense of the requirements of 
the moment. You would be surpris
ed to find, in a notoriously mono
glot army, that many of these of
ficers have more than a smattering 
of German. The truth is, that some 
of mine-engineering in the German 
oo fmine-engineering in the German 
school on the fringe of the Black 
Forest.

| The Biggest Thing | 
Of Its Size

M]27
un-

^^7ANTED—Ambitious and
getic man with average educa

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
of manufacturing business,
.wage to start. Box 242 Courier.

ener-

;>;ve -fair =

M|50

Miscellaneous SYants So you can, if you like, 
chuckle quietly at the German be
ing, in à small degree, “hoist with 
his own petard.”'yyANTED — Respectable gentle- 

t men boarders. Private home, 
all conveniences, 
ray.

n Next to a cinder in your eye, a “Want Advt.” is the biggest 
thing of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this the 
sooner you will become convinced of its possibilities to work 

s= for you. Look over this page. Decide just how you could 
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

Apply. 277 Mur- After a quarrel with his sweet
heart, Arthur Stair, a soldier 
jumped into the Detroit river and 
put up a stiff but vain attempt not 
to be rescued.

“Both- hands -tie -the steering 
Wheel,” is a rule whose enforcement 
in Chicago' parks caused the arrest of 
fourteen sentimental motorists last 
■Saturday night.

Visitors are not now allowed in 
American telephone exchanges 
war precaution, so the 
the new South Chicago 
was- a private affair.

M|5
XyANTED—Spinner on heavy wool

en yarn for night work. Apply 
eiingsby Manf. Co- Ltd. FJ23

ANTED—More knives and bind- 
" er knives to grind. Geo. King, 
3 George street. M|W|29

. Vs%.

^yANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap- 
*■ ply. Mrs. Postilethwaite. 27 
George street. F|T|F

as a 
opening of 

exchange
‘W1™.,™ B,;U, r"aa,5r IW"™»-™"" - T,. Boom 

Apply stating price and giving de- T at once. E. B. Crompton & Co., 
scription. Box 71 Courier. M|W|27 Limited. Fjl7

Legal Shoe Repairing
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitor. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone *97, Machine.

Ca-
WANTED—Rooms for woman and I yVANTED—A girl to mind baby 

three children, furnished „r during summer holidays. Apply 
otherwise, Holmdale district prefer- to Mrs. Sackrider, 115 Victoria et. 
red. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing F|23
Co., Limited. M|W|19 I-------------- SHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Befl 1207, 
Automatic SOL

Osteopathic JgREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster. K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

JJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-.
llcitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at« 
eurent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
fl A 117 1-1 Colborne 8L Phone 487.

YyANTED—By end ot July a mo
dern house in the business sec

tion or near it, three in family. Will 
rent, or buy on easy payments. Apply 
Box 66 Courier.

nR- CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradu
ate of American School of Os- 

, tcopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
M|W|27 I Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 

6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.
DENTAL

YyANTED—Furnished house keep-
ing rooms for married couple. I H. BALDER—Graduate

North Ward or Holmdale. Apply loi I American School of Osteopathy, 
Lyons avenue. MIWI21 Klrkvtile, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,

1 Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.,

T)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the nank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street, 
v__________________  d|Mar.|26|16
F)R- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
J)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

iTNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO«TB 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

?ALOSC^> - -
*2Bara£) \tC

____ .Lu»j
X C^nopol iftOt^ t - , tes-

rr—. ■——-f ZLOtxow. i ^LEMBCRQ-— The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British snb- 
-nntn,0r a a,lbl*ct of an silled or oeotrsl 
conntry, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proiy may be made oo certain condl- 
tiops. Duties—Six months residence upon 
aim^caltivBtlon of land In each of three

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
Î2K8 earning homestead patent and
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat- r 
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
ent, if he cannot seçôre a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead in 
£i?*fl84trict8, JlZ10? *3 00 Per acre. Must 

six months In each of three years.
$300*00^ 60 acree and erect a bouse worth 

Holders of entries

'X

Chiropractic A
X^KONIUCH^ ?

E" J* HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
ot the National School ot Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion.and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

M|W|19 iC,DR- gaNDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
\V ANTED—Position as driver ,on I - Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- 

light delivery rig; understand I *n*B> Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
ç.ty thoroughly. 1 Apply, 289 Well- ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 
lngton streyr*"’— —~ MIWI23 «ljusU all parts of the human body,

* restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

2
A ZCZAN,.

PorveRV V r____,,
~ V T, tfTRWBOWL*

ROHATVIA. \% ' '

• > « ^•toojAce-iRsznti rT

KBLOMEA V. - I ’-A* '•

pvY’ANTED—1Ô0 Watches"to repair. 
Greff’s Jewellery Store. ____CHIROPODY

FOOT SPECIALIST, Cqnsultation 
FFree. Dr. D.‘ McDonald, Chi- 

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

- ^ J
■ , ... > /

rARRIB M. HESS, D. 0., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. —- Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
BaUantriie Building, 196 Colborne 

Orne® hours 9.80 a.m., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.c.Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 8026.

Ci,
M.W.|5.t.f. LostAt. -y. 

'st/h(s^ RANTED—I w#l pay 31,000 cash 
if suited for'home.- Would like 

4 bedrooms and large garden.
Give full particulars. E Powell, I ward 
General Delivery, Brantford.

s"Vi
JjOST—A roll of bills, on Saturady, 

on or near market.
Box X, Middleport.

.3
Liberal re- 

L.jll
BOY’S SHOES__________________NIWI5 LOST—Between the market and the

|WANTED..— Painting, papering; I park, a gold brooch with pearl.
first-class. Hay, 168 Market I Reward> return to 15 Dundas. LI17 

Si.aet. Phone 2170. M.W.|11 ——-------------------------

J)R- B- GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

fherapeutist of Pacific College, Ore.. 
an^ Sault Ste. Marie College, 205

lisrr~ to

___ _ may count time of
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon-

On lh,aRma8S,hUC^ MAY TRANSFORM SITUATION Vp**!» éoreyXîTocsî^é!,0,'.
thp .mm^lJrtf^ftoh?h8hu?ed«rea ^epreaents the recent Russian gains and offlee (but,n?t Sub-Agency). Dlselarg! 
the arrows Indicate the direction of the Russian attacks from which touch pttt,er‘ must beJ,re5,en^!l t0 -Vent.

!• w- James, Jr. with Thomas ™l.\lnbe expected. The blow just delivered south of the Dniester if properly Dépure Mmiareî'ot the inrerin,
’. Headryc -1A8 Dalhousie street. up promlae3 î° transform the situation on the whole Eastern j h^paîg1011 0****>ti*

JIAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

Customs Brokers>

a
Z

l

forty-seveni’h y:
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Election ol 

Clare

Russi

ISA
British Press to Re 

New Member i 
Will Not Sit in 
ionist Papers IV

%

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, July 12.-—An Assoi 

ated Press cable from London th 
morning, says;

The election of Edward De Vale] 
as member of parliament for Ea 
Clare, the third Sinn Feiner to 1 
returned to parliament of late, j 
treated as an event of great politic 
consequence by the morning new 
papers, who devote considerate 
space to the victory. The tendency < 
the Unionist press, reflecting the: 
advices from Belfast and Dublin, I 
to emphasize what it always cot 
tended—the folly of the governmei 
in liberating Sinn Fein prisonel 
and refraining to deal with revolt 
tlonary talk and acts as such woul 
be dealt with In England.

regard 
gravely

These papers tl
situation
citing; for thetiy- e mitelne in tlj 
Slnri Fétu- movement but rebeltiei 
The Liberal press also is alarmei 
but rather for the position of the o; 
fleial Nationalist party and for th 
prospect for the establishment c 
constitutional home rule. One opii 
ion seems common among all partie 
namely, that the prospects of th 
convention in Ireland 
home rule Is seriously impaired, i 
nqt entirely doomed. Another viev 
is that the election is an irreparabi 
disaster for the Irish Nationals 
party; which- many Irish people com 
plain, held the country for years li 
the dead hand of rigid machine pol 
Icy.

threias

to eonside

l

The Sinn Fein movement is re 
garded In the same quarter as an ex 
pression of discontent and vehemen 
resentment of a long course of ad 
mlnlstrgtive folly, indicating rathei 
a lack of confidence with present 
parliamentary methods than a revo
lutionary tendency, and in this re
spect, resembling a state of mind 
which often leads Prussian electors, 
who themselves 
cialists, to support 
didates at the poles.

are not all 3o-< 
Socialist can-

ENTIRE SIFEl.
To Be Available For U. S. 

Government
Price to Be Determined On 

Cost of Production
Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, July 12—Formal an
nouncement was made by Secretary 
of War to-day that an agreement had 
been reached with representatives 
of the American steel industry in con
ference here, under which the entire 
product of the industry will be made 
available, for, the government’s 
Purposes at a price to be determined 
on* a “basis of cost of production, in-

war

i

IWeather Bulletin
Toronto, July 

12.—Pressure Is 
now abnormal

U À*T$F*iT«iO-rK- 
To Raise. Flowers 
Thi-avcAR^xint-iitrl over ([,e COntiii-
Norf-v^LAoîl fat’ exc,ep,al0“° 

Ei£AiE=3 ’ Rl the north Pacific 
seaboard, 
settled showery 
weather prevails 
from Ontario to 
New foundland. 
Showers have 
also occurred in 

the western pro
vinces.

i

Un-
si '

Ff

Forecasts. 
Moderate winds, 

mostly south and 
west, occasional showers; Friday— 
Moderate winds, generally fair and 
little warmer, but a few 
shoüférS/ 1tiens idJS TX! s .

“Zirnmie”

a
scattered

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

department» ef knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre- 
vioue experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holme dale.

t

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

NOTICE TO 
ORANGEMEN !

Brant County Orange Cele
bration is called off owing to 
lack of transportation. By 
der.

or-

FRANK SCANLON,
County Master. 

ANDREW B. LEE,
County Secretary.

FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with til conveniences, new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages. East 
or North, Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
211 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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